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601NGÏ0THÏM,LH1GTH.CHARGE AGAINST 1 STUDENT.PLOT TO KILL À PBÏSMT.THEY ENDORSE A. F. JURY.JOHN CHfflAKIAK’S THREATS.m H Bit OF PJIPE|.| handed over to the prisoner’* counsel. For fullv client, advancing practically the in; 

an hour the old gentleman atood la the box with as he had previously advanced. ™a admissions 
bowed head tovin" with Ills spectacle case, and of numerous previous ortreries hr Mrs. Dix , 
when iroablo to pare;' the quiTtions put to him the fact that she was being pressed for thepay- 
tAi.i th» mnaaLl hinntlv thet he would not ment of overdue notes amounting to *1400 or

EEHSESSEEE 5sH5EySti"'“
witelted Srvïrm kent hack /nd onened lettevH -What did he do with the «800 he reoslved
3ew£2dt^SSP Heawîns wwwwthat he from Campbell!” interpollated the judge. “Why 
w„“îre*»t his’wîtoÆ the habit of did he not tetuler the money to the Wus it
Sïfrc*nhhh^atlS“n'fth.th.Tti «mlurnl* Vc° FuUerton'Te "a, masted within 54 Effective Way.

^d,rnUightWuWn%T’rhepaît0rf^n%r oVreun».* ISftaSdd PirrsBCBO, Dec. 16.-A .trong coucetted
Asked if his wife hud Independent means of her aatislled would than hare become disinterested movement has been etarted by the Chinese
°wi,n«rwLePJlhÜb!dtoheah‘on”0cro»,e,xami. b,U TTd ?or,be pure nt conobormlon, and of the United State, to resist the Chinese 
nation as to whether certaid documents nrodnc prisoner would thus have been placed at a die- Ex<jluiion Aot. Ron Yung Wung, form- 

s^te'tS? ïriitoîid fewTsdil* M^rkiïbirton Intimated that it the ending of erly Commissioner of Education for the
&eSTi55^^t=bL»n«^a$‘S 'th’m.L’t’couhf be hà,7»^db|nTmlnutâ Chinese Government, write.

;r.Xh they further contendeu the.r client MW. Hono^smihngiy Donohue of^ottythat three iJSe^nt

we» acting. ^ a Q H take the first train out of town. P"»» resistance Have oeen uww.™*»
Mr KW.eon- County Crown Attorney Matheson replied upot,.

^ZFixrsr ? T- 5s ». ^*r meet him horn? Friday. T will the prisoner's office on the date of the note end fifgt tested. Then the Oriental
to btîvX" mine? Club of New York will *y <»

* ‘ proceeds. The case for the defence would have arouse public sympathy through niase^meet-
been stronger had the prisoner not kept the • j Congress will be flooded with
money. If as alleged Mrs. Dixon had a kodwl- » ». . §. „ the law A
edge of other notes signed by her for herself petitions demanding a repeal of the law. a 
and husband without the consent of the latter, poll tax of $1 a head will be levied on every i 
why did she not acknowledge the Campbell note Chinaman in the United States to defray I 
if she had signed it! expenses. This will mean a fund of over

$100,000.
Finally the Chinese Government, will pro-1 

test, and failing retaliation will follow. 
There will be no recourse to arms,but there 
will be an abrogation of treaty rights. AHj 
commercial communication will be shut off 
and the Government will cease protection 
to the 1500 American merchants and the 
several hundred missionaries now in China.

SLA VIN’S EXECUTION, .

Be Maintained Bit Wonderful Nerve to 
. the I«ast.

/Cornwall, Ont., Dec. 16.—James Slay- 
in, alias McMahon was executed here this 
morning at 7.45 for the murder of Capt. 
J. R. Davey. The execution was witness
ed only by the press, medical profession and 
a few private citizens, about 50 persons in 
all The doomed man’s father paid him 
his last visit Wednesday. The unfortunate 
son bore up wonderfully well during the 
conversation, maintaining the same marked 
indifference that be had shown since his in
carceration. Slavin sent for several of his 
old friends to bid them a last good-by.

During his conversation with one he very 
frequently rerrred to the shooting of Davey, 
saying, “I am sorry I shot poor Jack, but 
had 1 shot Lefavre and Lafess I would have

The Trades Council Only Recommend 
One Candidate for Aldermante 

Honors.

A Case at the Sessions Which la EX- 
elting Much Interest—Miss Lena 

Greeley's Evidence.
The court room was crowded at yesterday’s 

sessions, when et 1.86 Second H. Large was ar
raigned for the crime of administering certain 
noxious drugs to Lena Beatrice Greeley with the 
intent of effecting an abortion.

In June last Jeunes Greeley, father of the girl, 
issued a writ for seduction against Large. After
wards the action was changed to one for breach 
of promise. A settlement was arrived at, how
ever. it being understood that Large wa* to 
marry Lana. He failed to do so. and Miss 
Greeley preferred a charge of abortion against

PANAMA CANAL OPERATORS COM
MITTED TO PRISONm

AN ITALIAN WAITER HIRED TO DO 
THE CRIME.

THREE DIFFERENT FLANS OF RE
SISTANCE DECIDED UPON,

>

At the meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil last night, T. W. Banton in the chair, a peti
tion to the House of Commons in favor of cumu
lative voting was received from George W.
Dpwer, coupled with the request that members 
à pend their signatures thereto. The request 
W » acceded to.

The Municipal Committee reported that, hear-
t that Commissioner Jones bad discharged six Qaivft.

U remen, they had written and enquired his rea- Panama, Dec. 16.—Advices from Sal va 
ifos for so doing. In a courteous letter the Com- j atatc that a plot to kill President

«loner explained that since the amalgamation ‘ . , .__ m,
the scavenging and street-cleaning depart- Rzeta was discovered a few days ago. ine

,^h™nit qo“' «d0,dhTe^ plot wa, formed by Salvador exile, in 

ir services were dispensed with, though the Guatemala. The president was invited to
a banquet at Saiv.dor, at which an Italian, 

commended that Commissioner Jones' salary hired to assassinate him, had been engaged 
T to serve a, waiter. After all *£*£

orth's duties being lessened his salary ought the banquet had taken their pisses at tne 
> be cut down in proportion. They warned the tables, a body of police entered and arrest- 
ibor vote of No. 8 Ward to remember the rea- , Ttyalinn
ms why ex-Ald. Hewitt was placed on the Italian. , ,
lack list the last time he ran for a seat In The prisoner confessed that he was a 
e council, and strongly endorsed Alfred F. member of the Guatemala secret service, 
iry as a representative for Ward 4. and also and that he had been hired for $5000 to kill 
commended Messrs. Wellmgs. Coulter, *. . __aoJ tt_ v„ namea of manvtua. Crtbben, Banton and Holmes as fit and the president. He gave the names of many
tie candidates for seats in the School Board. persons in Salvador and Guatemala Who 
The Sanitary Department came in for the com- were jn the plot.
littee's censure for the meagre Information Manv arrests have been made in Salvador
irnished by the inspectors to those whose houses Many arrests have oeenmaoe tn oa
ere supposed to be in an unsanitary condition, and the extradition of several baivaaor 
le report also stated that although the council oxiles has been requested by the Guateroa- 
saed the measures of doing awav with , Government
operty qualification and the payment of alder- ______ *
en, the matter was thrown out by the Private
11s Committee of the Legislature on account of Citizens Industrial Association,
e faint-heartedness of the city members. I The committee appointed yesterday by the
The Report was adopted after considerable dis- Citizens» industrial Association to stMkestanding 
» salon relative to the fact that one Langdon, . nr the associationho had been dismissed from the city's employ committees met at the offices of tne associawon 
»r acts of dishonesty, was again connected with yesterday afternoon and reported as follows.
»e corporation. . Advertising, Panting and distribution of in-
The Educational Committee recommended formation—James Beaty, Thomas McuracKen, 

that the labor vote be cast in favor of the by-1 Thomas Davis, J. Barrett, JotovN. lAe. L.roweli,
$Çw antliorizing the issue of debentures to raise Henry O’Brien, Frank Lee, M. F. Brown, 
money for the erection of new school buildings, I ^Encouragement qSooSqooSSp-
* Secretary Cribhen stated that he bad attended ham, Edward Gurney, W. H. Be^F. J- 
the Prison Reform Convention, but that he Langmuir, Walter S. Lee, Mftj°£JCa5*w’T
hadn’t found out yet just what they had met to Grace, Horace Thorne, Edward Hewett, James The Accused.

He knew, however, that whatever it was Curry, Joseph Barrett. Record Large is on tnteUectual-looking youth,JS?** 40 “ °r MytbiUg °,Se °f mUCh °0Q‘ iÆÆa^SïlLSfîl Herbert a medical student in hU fourth year ««Trinity 

juyCrtbben’s motion to the effect that the Mason, K. B. C. Clarkson, 8. F. McKinnon, He has a fine head, but looked anxious a
council endorse and heartily support Alfred F. I J. M. Lam be, M. F. Brown, Joseph Barrett, E. worr|e<jL During the early part of the evidence
isasssint£e councU
4,ws?tS^w,r?.i.vM5e æsxj Q^« «-w» .-duetn^-w. H«.

EK^?reLbf.œorubue=,t^H SSr JStwS&ÿt =.”»« in tbe dt',y I LM. A.B %%a^hand throughout.

Tlie Economy of steam Pipe Covering. I Williams. Arthur Harvey. McMIchael, James Eenn’a Story.
Jt is estimated by experts that, assuming j ?,ïï;,t!n'M0^rd^loSmA. J^me^mëj": A. I Miss Greeley told the following story In the wit- _________________

that it requires an expenditure of fuel of one Nesbitt, E. D. Dewar, B.’ L. Abu, W. Millichanm. ness box; A year ago last October young wrge ^ Eev_ Father McGly
pound of coal for every seven pounds of Rail way a canals, terminaland dlstributingfa- I came board at her father's residence m sacx- da][ confirmation at the Vatican,tteaco, and taking . pressure of 2«0° 1 The news of the reconciliation has pro-

Fahrenheit, the loss per annum on every cmi».., JohD Ley,, Arthur R Lee, W. B. Brock. 1 cimiMl retattonW About the middle of duced the happiest impression at the Vati- 
square foot of uncovered surface of wrought Hugh Byan, James Beaty, Joseph Barrett, F.8. March «he became anxious about her con- can, where Father McGlynn had always
iron pipe would be $1.02, if we take the prioe PowelL Noel Marshall, J. Bom BoiOT-tsomW^-1 dlÜ0Ii 8be WM troubled wïh, been a favorite prior to his diderence» with
of c£l «being «6 per ton. In a ten foot « J^phDeT-ti=. H,™ m PIm^ hi. religion, su^riora It can be stated on
U^th of ^ lm wroognt iron piiw> there i« a Manufacturers and Miniun Exchange, miacel- JÜe HOTpit^dispehaary, an(Pas it was cheaper the highest authority that the Pope has 
surfed of about 10 square feet, which at I ]aI1901ia ntockSi hotel, tourlat, and such other “onSenred , given special power to Mgr. Satolli, His
«1.02 on each square foot per annum would n^ess as the general committee may direct: “witne86 here described the medicine Large * P P . . 8
•bow a waste of «10.20 a veer. By the ap- Henry Pellatt, Thomas Davies. H. C. Hammond, I . .i1,ne’f representative m America, to
plication of Mineral Wool covering at a cost j. B. Boat, H.S. Mara, D. Creighton, J-Jt-cheese- k ^ (lr'Miey that Large had always told settle the case,
of «3,90, eighty-five per rent, of this loss is worth, Joseph Barrett, JUrK: Irteh, John N. ïre, her that he would marry her and that if she got
sdved. Thus, in one year, a saving is effect- Aixbur_Harvey, George Faulkner, B. L.Simpao , jnto trouye he eould get her ont of It. .S sufflmeut ^paythecrèt Ofco/ering ^^iatton wfit meet again on Monday ^r^Uegedabortlon Large said, accord

l€^ve e balance tq tht t4.77. afternoon at 4 o’clock. «.por (jo^’g gake, Lena, never tell and it youH
As Mineral VVool is the «est non-conductor I ---------------------------------------- --- t*, tree to m“and forgive all that is past ril

ol heat or cold known, the sectional covering A Valuable and Costly Fur stock. marry you. So help me God !"
made from this material is the most .,p„feeü_ elegant'” is the expression used Early iu June she and Large hsd a row « 
economical in the market. 6 rertocuy eiegauv. 1» v the island and on June 22 proceedings for se-

---------------------:-------- .-----------  frequently by ladies in viewing Furs io duction were taken; on September 1 she adm*'-
Aasryer Corlstlne and Dominie Wilkin- Dineens' Show Rooms, and so they arfc M that » was changed mbreaohofpro™^

•on of Toronto In "Two Knapsacks." For There jg n0 coantry in the world where Furs She h*dintonaed ^t both charges 
..1. ny all booksellers. Paper »Oc. 2KTÆSL in Canada, and there is ^de^o^rem» W"

Hurry up, girls, and get yopr proposals no Fur establishment where perfect-fitting, saki^ha^he^sge was^l^an„ub any 
placed. The year is fast drawing to a close, reliable Fur Garments are turned out as 1 raan gbe came from Cobourg a year ago last 
If you wait much longer you will have to satisfactory as at Dineens’. No matter what Augost. . ..
wsdt for him to proooee. This is your year ; it is you want, whether a rich Sealskin “You came up here an Innocent, gentle young 
take advantage of it. If be hasn’t all. the Mantle costing Three Hundred Dollars or a giri then ?" gentle, hut I was
money he would like to have tell him there’s | Greenland Sable Cape at Twenty, the same Idon t know if I was ve y g , 
many a good fellow has gone to C. F. Adams graceful finish is to be seen. Dineen has a I “ï.îgÇl s,- t-—. lelT, Iour father's house 
Company and got all the Furniture and $50,000 stock of Furs now on band, which £,eDt bomg to get money to pay Ms board
Carpets and Curtains and Blankets and consiste of everything in the Fur line. ^”8 bill add to marry me." M
Stoves, etc., that was required to make a Military Capes (the new shape) are shown in .qn the suit entered ajrainst Large on June « 
start with or even to continue with and to Seal, Mink. Sable, Persian and Grey iAmb, you named May aS-ovM^ thst
add to and renew with, and got them on ! Seal and Persian Jackets and Man tire. Mufti, ^“^'thifdam^wWch yourdfômilymoTed 
credit too and did very well. Just a Uttk Storm Collars. Fur Wraps and SUi cIrUon^uUt, the date was ctSnged to an
payment every week or so and the thing is Circulars, Sealette and Cloth Jackets, Gents „
done. How many homes have oeen made pur Coate, Robes, Collars, Caps, everything “Well, va gets things mixed up.* 
comfortable in that way It’s bard to tell. in fact that is required for Canadian Winters “You swear that ou May 8 you were ill In bed.
But we know they might be counted by the jn Furs is to be found in stock at Dineens and yet tn your/xetion for br®aÇh or promise you 
thousands. All kinds of nice furniture al- well-known Hat and Fur House on the corner neewa eBto lljs» OrÿNr * c-?„ “tlch vou had 
ways on hand. Any amount of Holiday j 0f King and Yonge-streets. IÎÎ®him. Would you have
Goods, Secretarys, Music Cabinets, Parlor ------- ------------ ;--------- _ o , | -L^tothat date if the action had come to
Cabinets, Book Shelves. Fancy Tables. Hall Oulja, the Mysterious Talking Board «worn to Ikg* case
Hacks, Hall Chairs, Hanging Lamps, Gas and parlor game._____________ J “i would have sworn to «U the dates. I was
Fixtures—that’s a new line added—China v»r.ltw News screening Mr. Large about the abortton.
Feeders, toc ^C^f' fSSS cSmJLn’y^e The UniversiJ U^rary and Scientific So-
Home ’Furnishes, 175-179 Yonge-straet | ciety held It. rfignlar me^last^lgtu^Mr. | g^Pp^JtwXth^Jrégjng 

C. 8. Coryell, manager.

But It Was Eloquent ot^a 
Peculiar Forgery.

The Freeeh Government Is Now Boned 
to Probe to the Bottom the Charges 
of Extensive Bribery end Corruption 
In And Ont oi the Chamber of Depu
tise in the Panama Caaol Affair.

The Leaders Were Salvador Fxiles tn 
Guatemala—Exeta Was Invited to n 
Banquet-There the Waiter Was to 
Have Killed Him—The Assassin Was 
to Receive S6000 for His Services.

The Exclaslon Aot In the United States 
To Be Fought—There Will Bo No Bo-

Gov-eoarse to Arms, hat the Chit
eminent Will Betallate tn aTHE MANIA OF A HALTON WOMAN.

Paris, Dec. 16.—Charles de Lessepe, eon 
of Count de Lessepe; Marin» Fontaines, 
director in the Panama Canal Co., and M. 
Leroy, ex-deputy, have been arrested on a 
charge of fraud in the management of the 
Panama Canal Co., and have been commit-

Broker Robson Gets the Bene
fit of the Doubt

him.
A Jury was quickly empanelled, exception 

being taken to but one man. Both Mr pewart 
and Mr. Wallace Neebltt, who appeared for the 
defence, were desirous thst the material wit- tea to pn 
nesses as to facts be excluded from the court

"I don't want my witnesses contaminated by 
contact with Mr. Nesbitt’s." said Mr. Dewart.
So the witnesses pu either side were shat In 
separate rooms.

Dae of the Meet Remarkable Cases Bver
Ae-

A New *■ ve.
London, Dec. 16.—A Vienna special 

myt it it expected that the scandalous de
velopments regarding the Panama Canal 
enterprise will lead to a 
between Russia and Germany, owing 
fact that the fall of M. Heavier, the 
French Minister of Finance, will prevent 
the Russian Government from obtaining 
loans in Franca

a
» Heard In Canada Results in

quittai of the Aceueed—Mllten's Cause
to the 
Pnlr-

»- V
Celehre Attracts More P< f.The Crown’s Chief Witness.

Lens Beatrice Greeley, the Crown’s chief wit
ness, Is a young lady with a weU-doreloprd 
figure and bright brown eyes. She wore a fash
ionable gown of black cashmere, with brown 
vest and a green velvet hat with ostrich teatheis 
and pink ribbons and a white veH. 
She walked Into the box with aeon 
fident, unembarrassed air. and was °n= °r 
the best witnesses ever seen in a Toronto court
room. Her examination lasted two hours and 
15 minutes, and not once, under fire of 

estions, did she become confused 
time went on she gradually 

became warmer and warmer, but no »P«'n>- 
question caUed a blush to her <*eeks. Twtee 
at certain delicate points she hemtated and 
answered In monotone, but the bulk of her 
answers were mode with a directness andjolu- 
bility that were sometimes too speedy for the 
cross-examiner. Several times, whether from 
nervousness or apnreciation for to. NeshUt s 
humor, she smiled, and onoe Mr. Nesbitt with a 
display of righteous Indignation 
"This is not alanghlng matter; the boy Is on 
trial for bis life.”

Town Hall Than the 
A Farmer’s Wife Admits Freeing Her 
Hnsbadd’s Name So Note» 1st »*ffOO, 

d Two

farm, 
send yen 
in a day or
st soon as you can. It will be allrlimt.

Mas. Johs Dixon.
w U ness said he did not think the letter was in

his wife’s handwriting.
In his evidence Campbell, the prosecutor, swore 

that Robson told him he saw Dixon and his wife 
sign the note in hie office on Nov. 80. Witness 
swore that he was in Milton on the 2Ptb, but was 
n. t there on the 20th. as he was at bis Nelson 
farm all day. He was very pronounced ns to 
these dates. “l’in telling vou the truth now. he 
ejaculated, pointing hi, finger at the counMtl. 
Asked if he had made a recent conveyance ot his 
farm to his son he replied: "That’s mV business, 
and neither the enlelery of the oounsol nor the 
request of the judge could get a different answ er. 
Finally Mr. Fullerton found his witness so clever 
of fence that be abandoned crossing swords with

to the

But Denies That She
the Bvi-

denee Ob Both Sides.

HE little court bourn at Milton was 
yesterday morning crowded as never 
before In Its history by residents of the 
town and county, anxious to an* what 

— might turn up at the trial of “Davie" 
Robson, the young broker charged with forgery. 
Robson is « son of A fermer landlord, recently 
deceased, of the Commercial Hotel. Born and 
brought up in the town, he la known to almost 
every person In the county. The other parties 
concerned in the cue are also universally well 
known In the district, and it Is safe to nay that 
Holton has never witnessed n trial which 
created so much Interest. It will In future 
be referred tons the cause celehre of the county.

The charge upon which Robson was placed 
on his trial was that on Dec. 1 Inst he uttered 
a forged note for «800 payable in 12 months to 
R. J. Campbell purporting to bear the signatures 
at John Dixon and Matilda Dixon, bis wife. This 
Is the note:

t-Xtt. V

Bradntreet'e Report.
Niw York, Dec. 16.—General trade 

throughout the Canadian Dominion ie 
alack, as is customary at thin season. At 
Toronto woolens are firmer. Traveler! are 
tending in orders for spring delivery. 
Wheat is at the lowest price thin year. 
Stock-taking in quite general.

High pricea for hog product» at Montreal 
check isles. There is a fair trade at Hali
fax and collections are fair. The Nova 
Scotia fishing season generally has been 
poor.

Bank clearings at the three cities named, 
with those at Hamilton, aggregate $21.- 
695,000 this week, a trifling increase as 
compared with the total a year ago, but 13 
per cent, less than the aggregate for last 
week.

There are 30 failures in Canada this 
week, against 31 last week and 23 in the 
week a year ago.

T The Accused Discharged.
His Lordship again expressed his regret that 

more evidence had not been produced respecting 
handwriting, and stated that in view of the un
satisfactory and contradictory character of the 
evidence he felt that he must give the prisoner 
the benefit of the doubt. He thereupon dis
charged him.

The announcement was greeted with applause, 
which was promptly suppressed. The friends of 
the prisoner collected around the dock and 
warmly congratulated him on the result.

Robson was renrrested on two fresh charges of 
obtaining mopey under false pretences on the 
note sold to Campbell and the other of uttering 
an alleged forged note for $800 purporting to 
be signed by Mr. and Mrs. Dixon dated Oct 27 
last and sold by the prisoner about 
William McClelland, farmer of Trafalgar. The 

before the magistrates will probably

} cross-qu<
theAs

r*-**

TU* Female Financier
There wee e buzz of excitement in the court 

room when en elderly matron, attired soberly 
in black, her features partially con
cealed by a thick black veil, entered the 
box. This was Mrs. Dixon, wife of the last wit
ness, and the woman who. according to her own 
confession, i as forged her husband's name to 
perhaps n dozen notes tot large amounts. She is 
an ordinary-looking woman, the onlv striking 
feature about her being the remarkable strength 
of her chin. Her appearance indicated that 
whatever she did with the money she raised sue 
certainly did not expend It upon dress for her
self Her examination was continued for a 
period of two hours, and during the entire inter
rogation, in which she admitted not only that she 
opened her husband’s letters hut forged his 
name repeatedly, she never shou 
of a muscle or the slightest chan

that time to

f, examination 
be held on Tuesday next.

•1THE SUNDAY WORLD,\
Milton*. Dec. 1,1F91. The Special Features of Toronto's Most 

Interesting Paper.
Ebor contributes No. 7 of his series of ‘‘Some 

Men I Have Knowa.” The subject is Richard 
Monckton Milnes, the first Lord Houghton, one 

genial of men. The article specially 
His Lordship’s acts of kindness 

which came under the personal notice of Ebor. 
During the time Mr. Milnes was a member of 
Parliament for historic Pomfret. Specimens of 
His Lordship’s pleasant and earnest verses are

The other features of The Sunday World will 
be full of interest. The latent local and district 
news will be fully reported, special despatches 
will be received from Montreal. Ottawa, Hamil
ton and New York. Lorna Doone’s “Doings in 
Toronto Society" will be as Interesting as ever, 
and Touchstone’s dramatic articles will com
mand attention.

Important Sale of Engravings.
One of the finest collections of steel en 

graving* and etchings ever offered in this 
city is now on view and will be sold without 
reserve at The Mart, 57 King-street east, to
day, commencing at 2.30 p.m. The catalog 
comprises 118 numbers, among which are the 
following well-known names: Sir Edwin 
Landseer, Rosa Bonheur. R. Ansdell. Fred 
Taylor, 8. J. Carter, R Cleminson, W. Bar- 
raud, John Phillips, L Yates, Carrington, 
etc. Many of the subjects are now rare and 
hard to obtain, such as “The Last Return 
From Duty,” “Coming From the Fair,”
“ Doubtful Crumbs,” “ Huntsman and 
Hounds,” and mfany other noble examples of 
the great masters. This sale should be well 
attended. ...

Sprndel Mineral Water for Hotel and 
Club Use,

From the celebrated springs at Mt Clemens, 
Mich.

It adds a zest and sparkle to the finest 
wines and liquors and is entirely free from 
all alkaline properties. With it the most de
sirable lemonade, fizzes, etc., are produced, 
and takeu with lemon juice it sweetens the 
stomach and removes all unpleasant effects 
more speedily than any other known remedy. 
It is the most palatable of all carbonated 
waters, increases the appetite, aids digestion, 
cures dyspepsia and removes or prevents 
heartburn. * Orders from the trade solicited. 
Send for price list. William Mara, agent, 79 
Yonge-street, 3rd door north of King. Tele
phone 1708.

I Detective Nash end the Whisky Distil
lers In the Iltg Swamp; see “Two Knap
sacks,’* the new Canadian novel. Paper
ÔOc.

SSf
with Interest at eight per cent. John D'XOK.

Once More In the Fold.
Rome, Dec. 16.—The statement by Arch

bishop Corrigan, published in a New York 
pnper in September, in regard to a settle
ment of the differences between the church 

nn, has received

rj !Matilda Dixon.
il During the^past few years manyjiotes purnort-

bren° dtecounteil through various channels In 
Milton, principally the Bank of Hamilton. Dixon 
is a farmer residing on lot 14. con. 4. Trafalgar, 
and who also owns 9Ù0 acr*s in Nelson township, 
his rating being placed at $33,000.

Forged Notes Aggregating •3100.
Since the arrest of Robson, notes bearing 

Dixon’s signature and aggregating in value 
$8100 have turned up. Here ia the list:
Notes <8) of John Jones

“ fît R Dice.............
“ William Sinclair..
“ Hugh Campbell........
- William McClelland.
V James Henderson
“ Dr Stewart............
r Henry Carrique...
" John Rproat..........
“ R. J. Campbell....

never showed by the quiver 
in expression of the most 

deals with
pression 
i sensible 

she had brought an

f?e
shface thatof her expressionless face 

of tne disernce into which 
honored family.

Mrs. Dixon swore that she had a transaction 
involving a note of SgO wilh Robson about July 
11 or 12, but had no dealings with him subse 
quently. She denied emphatically that shs had 
signed eitner her own or her husband’s name to 
the Campbell note or that she bad any conversa
tion or correspondence, with Robson with regard 
thereto. She did not know by whom the note 
was written, neither had she received any money 
from Robson ns the proceeds of the note. 
The undated Omagh note published above 
was handed to her, and after having 
read it by aid of her husband's » 
tael es. which the old gentleman handed 
she denied that she wrote if. She did not know 
that her husband had conveyed the Nelson farm 
to his son within a month.

At this stage Mr Fullerton proceeded to prove 
that the witness was not telling the truth when 
she said she had no dealings with Robson since 
July. When confronted with William Book, who 
presumably spoke bv the 'book, she admitted 
having met him in the town hall about Oct. 7 and 
asked him where Robson was. Then he thrust 
before her several letters which she had received 
from holders of notes subsequent to Oct. 1 and 
which prisoner hai handed to him. 
At first witness said she had never 
given these letters to Robson, that she had burn
ed them and that Phoenix-like they must have 
arisen from the ashes. Subsequently she admit
ted that she must have given them, to Robson. 
She also admitted writing this note:

t

died with a good heart.”
“However, I was worked up to such a 

pitch that had it been ray best friend that 
tried to effect my arrest the consequences 
would have been the same.” Slavin talked 
very freely during the night with the 
guards and carried on in a loud manner. _

He arose about 5.30 and partook of a 
light breakfast; at 6.35 Hangman Radciive 
appeared. Slavin made no resistance, 
as was at first expected. His bands 
were pinioned at 7.40 and the march tq the 
scaffold was began at 7.42. Slavin was very^

When the noose was placed over his head 
he said: “Well, good-bye, gentlemen,” the 
signal was given and the unfortunate man s 
body bounded from the earth at exactly 
7.45. Death was instantaneous.

The body was cut down 10 minutes after, 
and interred in the Court House yard in a 
rough box. Slavin maintained his wonder
ful nerve to the last, and refused admission 
to any spiritual advisers.
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t£:900 North Hastings Election.
Madoc, Ont., Dec. 16.—A. W. Carscal- 

len of >1 armor a is the Conservative candi
date in tlie coming federal bye-election in 
North Hastings.

100
4(0
800
» 11

$3100
Matilda Dixon, wife of John Dixon, has ad

mitted having forged her husband a name to 
ell of these note-» with the exception of those 
made payable to McClelland and Campbell, and 
thnea tim nmoM-iitioii claimed Robson uttered.

Over the Wires.
FOREIGN. 7

Two freak cases of cholera reported at 
Hamburg, one fatal

The 150th anniversary of the birthday of 
Gen. Bincher of Waterloo fame was cele
brated at Rostock, Germany, yesterday.

Four leaders of the cholera riots at St. 
Petersburg have been sentenced to death.

A cyclone at Orel, Russia, yesterday 
blew "down buildings and killed many 
people.

A military revolt in Brazil to make ex- 
Governor Portella President was suppressed 
yesterday by the Government.

UNITED STATES.
Mrs. Blaine positively 

has entered tlie R. C. Church, or has any 
intention of doing so, Blaine’s physician 
refuses to say whether his patient is better 
or worse.

President Harrison will receive a demand 
from the Mexican Government to break up 
the bands of Mexican rebels in Texas who 

rying on a guerilla warfare against 
i. United States troops are already

. tfi.pe the prosecution claimed Robson utte 
Within the rest ten days all of the notesVilfi the 
exception of the two named t 
been taken up and pant by Jf__  ____ by Jacob
sad" Elijah"" Dixon, brothers" of John Dixon, 
and the evidence aaroinst the woman baa thus 
been destroyed. What Mrs. Dixon did with the 
proceeds of the notes for $3600, which she edrmte 
having forged. Is as great a mystery sai ever, all 
-efforts of counsel and judge to draw the truth 
from her having nroved Ineffectual. One theory
is that she speculated on realty in Toronto, the Hr. Robson.* ■
fact that she borrowed $40 from Oh-rles Lennox. Dear Sir.—As I could not get into Milton just
dentist in the Arcade, on Oct. 9 last, during n DOw I would like you to attend to the note [a 
visit to the Queen City, being cited in support o' smaU personal note of her own for $501 for me. 
this Another hypothesis is that she used the Mbs. John Dixon.
money to aid her daughters and her “poor r^- p a .—I want to get to Milton as soon as I can.
lations,” Dixon being generally regard j gm(J yoQ $10
ed as a "c,os!L , W wüa hü The defence claimed that this letter contained
the term implies. This is instructions to Robson upon which he acted
ever, for all efforte to induce ei her Mrs DLvon to the Çampbel 1 note. Mrs. Dixon
or her husband to re» A the hole into which the W that ahe wrote the undated notes refer- 
pioney was dropped have been fl ; r®d to above. In admitting that she opened her
.rLTr^SXpfn'M ^ name’ot husbands Were Mre^xcm «idteat she did

0^1 artre number*of°noter" Dame *°
ing been discounted by her at the Bank of Hamil- a you do with the money!—A. That’s

No person believes that a, the result of her o^ualnws^ ^ Mr Dtxon,„A No. n 
financiering toe. Dixon realized much She was ^“difference what I did with it.
In the bands of sharks and they bled hei. All h counsel and judge endeavored to induce
the Dûtes drew 8 to 10 per cent, mterest and the Dixon to say what she did with the money,
commission of the negotiator of the *"*n, *“ but n(ter wasting one-fourth of an hour aban-
tXn out ofThat**Eighteenn months ago.cue or ^mUted that the holders of notes

£anV.hbeobu
bût authority and theymiade terms accordingly - denied that she wanted to realize on" the^KnM^ri^d he\ra“gh.h!£ fggJSVUr to retire other notes

sîafsp.M çm
thfir disapproral of the proceedings at various An0^her attempt was made at this

Mr. John Wright, for 25 years representative d““efrôb®Sbut>iikëaÏÏ previous efforts^ proved 
of the county in the House abortive, the good offices of the judge, who ruled
pled a front seat and watched the case through a ” shp muet answer the query, having no 
pair of bran new spectacles (price $>-SJJ- ' it-, Flnallv the witness stated that ahe had

Misa May Little, a petite tilon.l-'. otr.clated as particular source of revenue.

2535$ 3‘;
imaginations. She also denied that she had asked either Annie

Kelly, Edward Kelly or Peter McDuffie to sign 
>r name to a note.
After a good deal of quibbling and hesitation 

Mrs Dixon admitted that she had forged her 
husband's name to all the notes with the excep
tion ortho McClelland and R. Campbell notes, 
and also stated that they had all been taken up 
within a fortnight. She could not any who fur
nished tlie monev. however. She had never re
ceived any of the proceeds of the Campbell
^ElijahDixomabrother-m-lewof the last wit
ness, admitted that he had bought up all the 
forged notes, giving his cheek for the respective 
amounts. He swore that he did not know what 
had become of the notes and also swore that the 
money he expended In redeeming them waa his 
own. Elijah swore that the signature, John 
Dixon, on the Campbell note was not in his 
brother's bandwriting.

This was the case for the Crown.
Asked the Prisoner's Charge.

Mr. Fullerton submitted that the Crown had 
failed to establish a cose. He claimed that as 
Campbell end the Dixons were all par
ties to the transaction the corroboration 
bv disinterested witn
statute had not been brought forward. He 
cited the Hagorman and Selby cases in support 
of bis' contention. He also claimed that in 
view of Mrs. Dlxon'a confession to half a score 
of other forgeries and her repeated Iteration that 
site had no dealings with Robson since July, 
and her subsequent admission when the proofs 
in writing were submitted to her that she had 
one subsequent dealingavith him In October, her 
testimony was totally unworthy of belief.

"The ract uf the matter is." continued Mr. 
Fullerton, "tlie holders of S1Ü00 worth of over
due notes were pressing bur. and she asked 
Kobson to negotiate this Campbell note in order 
to raise funds to satisfy the other creditors.”

11 is Honor said he was not p re Dared to say
__the signatures acknowledged to bn In Mrs.

Dixon's writing, including the one she had writ
ten in court, were written by the hand which 

nned the names "John Dixon" and "Matilda 
xon " However, he would adjourn tlyt court 

for three-quarters of au hour to consider the 
points raised by Mr. Fullerton.

When the court resumed Judge Kingsmill in
structed the defence to proceed. Charles Lennox 
Of Toronto testified to tlie fact of giving Mrs. 
Dixon a check for «50, nut as he didn't see her 
endorse the word "Aney" across the note his evi-
h^Thonuts *Mci Juffle was called to prove that Mrs. 
Dixon had asked him some years ago to sign her 
husband's name to a note, but his testimony 
was ruled out.

May Earle, the Omagh postmistress, a pleas
ant-faced matron in a poke bonnet, established 
the authenticity of the postmark on the letter 
received by Robson from Mrs. Dixon in October, 
itauH cUnebin* the proof that 
with him after July.

Barrister Ohiehoira proved that he had nego
tiated about $1800 worth of notes purporting to 
bear John Dixon’s signature for Mrs. Dixon.

Omagh, Oct. 10.1892.

V BRIDGING DIFFICULTIES,

Representatives ot C.P.R. Disease Matters 
of Mutual Interest.

Mr. Thomas Tait and Solicitor Wells of the 
C.P.R. had a conference with Engineer Keating. 
Surveyor Sankey. Attorney-General Mowat and 
the Board of Works yesterday morning. The 
object was to discuss the recently developed dif
ficulties.

It was arranged that the city should pay the 
company for extinguishing the rights of the 
Canoe club, McMurchy end Bassett, the price to 

ged amicably if possible.
It was suggested tost the lamps of the pro
ved York-street bridge be placed in Lake- 

street instead of abutting on it, as originally pro
posed. This would necessitate the taking of a 
strip of land from block *‘F” in order to give the 
street the requisite width at that point and Sur
veyor Sankey was instructed to prepare plans.

What Is Almoxia Wine?
Almoxia wine is physical strength, mental 

serenity and life itself. Salts of Iron is the 
principal and surest means for recomposing 
the nutritive and digestive ferments, aud is 
found in Almoxia Wine. Giaoelh & Co., 16 
King-street west, Toronto, sole agents for 
Canada. Sold by ell druggist®.

'H

denies that Blaine

be arran
ton. I

e are car

on the way to the Mexican border. 
Philadelphia's Population. 

Philadelphia, Deb; 16.—The result of 
the police census shows that this city has a 
population of 1,142,653.

i-t _ ^ | ___ ________ |___ _ w _ I apart-
w"p. Bqere reodTn exceedingly clever comedy I ”ën«‘ ta ^ér^m^^^MiM Yat^a
in three acts, entitled, ‘The the house as if it was his own.
Hoodlum and Amanda Jones, which e as recerr j denie<j that ahe had ever threatened

Ith proceedings, and gave an unquallfl

-L
m Torareo inn«'I^nodK wra7k?’“ Ere I ed^iih” “Ber^âppi^“by"^rt^n^"lir I w^V^^^,^dbVaTrinbre^i^Jd4d^ 

sal. by an bookeellers. rape, 500. | O. H. .!?*/ «tel te

judge. The Star Almanac ha, been P™- g»W'“ teU tbe truth vb” 

nonneed the best the world has yet produced. affirmative was supported by Messrs. Mggar yàtes Is an " enemy, too, I mpoose?"
This sweeping opinion is fully borne out by and Craig, “d negaure by Mresre Wo-^s ..«£ she’, just a, much in love
the facte. The first edition of 50,000 copies , ^MJS^Sd SJsY£ës that there was a
was Issued from the press last Saturday, and I The Mathematical and Physical Society met °'”t for hir It she would give testl-

signmentlntbeeity. Four hundred page. “d Moore m^e ex^rim^nte in ogi^ ^king uk<> faer char.c[er a„a, it she didn’t, 
of information ot the most absorbing Inter- the lantern in connection won “No.” «he stated that
est and six colored maps of the Dominion, The"recent action of the college authorities in cbîe(K^tS'had promisai to testify as to her
constituting one of the most Valuable works .^dlngthat graduates will not be showed to ^
of the kind ever published. “fmaln in leaidenca stiU excites considerable op- g ^e „id that Mr. Coulter, a medical student.

------------------------------------------- position among the residence studente. They ^ 0gered her money, advising her to leave
sr.mnMnfeldt B.* Belle Ewart the Colllngwood, the Blue Mountains, Ben I ,re pow considering the advisability ot 1-avlng towIL -i sent him borne quick.’«Jean^Jane Barrle’etc . eee "Two Knap- Toner, the Krmstmi Man and other racy ;n «body and taking uptheir abode In residence ..Dur;ng the pendency ofthe breach of promise

ïrekï" the i2w Canadian nova” Parer clu.««.r. In the "Iwo Knapsaeka" Lutetde the college thu. preserving their oon- CMe dld fou ever have a proposal as to a settle-
»Oe. „ - Faper 50c,_________________________ | necnon with each other.--------------------------------- I "r.^iMm^nd wtik.d down street"

“First be offered to keep me, but I said no.” 
•Then he promised to pay al! costs and $80 and 

marry me within six months.”

{ G. H. Levy read an essay on . 
Knowledge of Uterature.’^The mThe Clergy And Soeiei Problems.

The Literary Society of Wycliffe College 
listened to a debate on “Resolved, that 
owing to the prevalence ^ot agnosticism at 
the present day the clergy ought to interest 
themselves in the solution of social pro
blems.” Messrs. Perry and Gould took the 
affirmative and Steen and Rix the negative. 
The affirmative won the debate.

Live Lobsters arrived to-day at Clilv- 
relTe.I '

I f Substitution.
stage to In It is universally conceded that when a 

manufactured article has been a standard 
and staple for many years amongst the trade 
the profit thereon through competition sim
mers down to almost a cash discount, of 
which there are comparatively few who can 
avail themselves; therefore other brands then 
those that are standard and staple are en fa
sti tuted in their stead, upon which there is 
considerable margin. Competition has in
creased to such an enormous extent amongst 
wholesalers and retailers that a great many 
of them consider it necessary and advisable 
to substitute other brands that seemingly 
produce large profits, borne are of opinion 
that by so doing they benefit thereby. 
Others prefer to handle standard and etaple 
lines, upon which, al though the profit it 
small, tne turnover is much greater; end 
in the aggregate, profit larger; not 
taking Into consideration the fact 
that it ie much easier and lees 
expensive, end more satisfactory to 
sell staple lines than those that are un
known. The consumer unfortunately does 
not understand that when be enquires for a 
certain class of goods end is informed that 
they “ have none in stock” or " are just 
out,” or “we don’t handle them" (which are 
remarks frequently made by dealers), that 
their object is to push articles that par a 
larger profit. To the thinking public it is 
obvions that the consumer Is a loser thereby, 
and that in order that he should get the best 
value obtainable for hie money, he should 
insist upon having standard and staple Unes. 
It is a well-known and indisputable fact that 
the celebrated brands of cigars “La Cadena,” 

(manufactured
of the Havana crops), “El Padre," “Madre 
E Hljo," “Cable Extra" (our new line). 
“Kickers" and “Mangos” are standard 
and staple goods, and are manufactured 
under conditions which for the prod no
tion of a first-class article in every re- 
soect are unexcelled. Therefore it be-

A FdYotlte House.
The Commercial Hotel, Woodutock, has again 

changed bands. Mr. C. A Pyne. who is well and 
f avorably known to all Woodstock and the travel
ing publip as a most hospitable host, having 
assumed the management.

The old Commercial, when under his manage
ment, tnrove better than at any other time and 
doubtless all his old patrons tjrill again gather 
around him.

Ask your "bookseller for “Two Knap- 
ftitcks,” the new Canadian novel. Paper
50c. _________________________________

Well Known and Liked by Travelers.
The Bennett House, late Thompson House, 

Georgetown, has been enlarged, Mr. Bennett,
t

proprietor, having built a large addition 
to It, making it one of the largest 
and most complete hotels west of To
ronto. The house Is thoroughly renovated end 
re furnished throughout. As Bennett’s dining
rooms are well known to the traveling public it 
is needless to sav anything about them. The bar 
is well stocked with ail kinds of wines, liquors 
and cigars. The World wishes him ah success.

Opening of the Trial.
It was exactly 10.46 when Judg# Kingsmill 

emerged from the hole in the wall and took his 
seat on the Dench. The prisoner, who had been 
out on bail, entered the dock, and the case was 
called. Robson is a heavily-built youth of 28 
with short, sandy mustache. He walks with a 
crutch one of hti legs being much shorter than 
the other. He appeared totally unconcerned.and 
oe the case progressed posted his counsel. Mr.J.S. 
Fullerton of Toronto and J. W. Elliott of

Countv Crown Attorney T. G. Matheson prose
cuted and Mr. Duncan McGibbon looked after the 
Interests of Mrs. Dixon.

Mr Fullerton took exception to the trial of the 
ease’ by the judge, claiming that for- 
eerv did not come under a county 
fudge's jurisdiction, and quoted the case 
if Lewis Lavlnger. tried in ih" York County 
Court for forcing a Check for $85 on the Quebec 
««ok and which had been appealed: judgment 
on the appeal is still pending. The judg 
the objection, but decided to proceed under the 
powers conferred by the Ontario Statutes, chap
ter IS, section 2.

"Two Knapsacks.” the new CanadianShow Cases, Etc.
Those contemplating making alterations in | novel. Paper SOe. 

their premises should send in their orders 
before the fall rush. Upright cases, cigar 
cases, druggists’ cases, counter cases and any 
other kind of case you require at right 
prices. Millichamps’, 234 Yonge. Tele
phone 855. 246

Jack-the- Ripper in Toronto. 
Toronto has a “Jack-the-Ripper,” and his vic

ie totims are faithful house does. His method 
coax the canines within reach and thenfo dexter
ously draw a sharp knife under thlFr breasts, 
severing an artery, causing the animals to bleed 
to death. Several valuable dogs have been lost 
in this way.

Ready For Christmas.
We all know that the Christmas season is 

a trying one for the ladies. Their affection-. eye wft8 
ate hearts will not permit the day of gifts to Bt0J.y as her daughter.
come and go without the bestowal of some I jame* R. Greeley, father ot the girl, who 
kind remembrance upon their dear ones. I swore the original indictment for seduction. 
Some gifts are safer than others. A 1 next gave testimony.
would have to be very sure of sizes or r-rKehad given Lena medicines during March 
preferences to buy some articles of me° ® an(| April, which he had got at the hospital dis-

IETT-ESSlHSSTi
or a few of quinn’e peerless Christmas neck- that the medicines he procured were of the best, 
ties, either being especially acceptable to the There was a sensation ™.the°ourtwhmthe
masculine mind.____________________ Æt^^î^rSlnYo^rn

.‘TWO Knapsacks," the new Canadian | ehcrtjon^ £« 2«JS5K

on June 22, and afterwards on Sept. 1 bed
• Mobile, Take Notlo..

Grant & Co., the well-known furriers, 77 1 Uon chargei” said Mr. Nesbitt 
King-street east, intend clearing out their “Yes I did.’"
entire stock of furs for cash before the New “^Xf street» of Toronto, I told hlm I had 
Year, and in order to do so have decided to tbree cs8eH against him.” 
sell at wholesale prices. Their stock con- -what were your oasesf” 
gists of very fine seal mantles, also ladles’ “Well, abortion and breach of promise." 
and gentlemen’s furs of all descriptions. This “What was the other i"

L-Saw-cursas*
max Customers are cordially invited to in- nj^k-ioe given her by Secord Large in March 
spect their stock. No trouble to show goods, h.a become subjectjio “fits. ’’

246 I Dr. Garrett gave medical testimony to the 
effect of the cause of Lena's visit to him.

The court rose at 8, and Mr. Nesbitt will cross- 
examine Dr. Garrett at length this morning.

The Parents’ Evidence.
Mrs. Elizabeth Greeley, mother of Lena Gree- 

called, and told practically the same

Couldn't Manage the Bike.
James Wilson of Hamilton was walking along 

Court-street at 5 o’clock last night and doing his 
best to pilot a bicycle. County Crown Attorney
Curry noticed the poor endeavors and said to 
Detective Reburn, “That fellow doesn’t 
own that bicycle.” Then he collared Wilson and 
Reburn took charge of tbe machine. McAlister 
Campbell of 31 W idmer-street turned up and 
claimed the wheel and Wilson was locked up.

k-
«Hob Boy” Next Week.

There ere verv few people who do not recollect 
witt pleasure the. enjoyment they derive from a 
persusal of Sir Walter Scott’s “Rob Roy.” The 
company presenting it next week at Jacobs & 
Sparrow's Oner» House is one which does it jus
tice. The songs are bright and are well sung. 
The usual matinees will be given Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.____________________

Ask your bookseller for ‘Two Knap
sacks.” tlie nev Canadian novel. Paper 
50c.

Mysterious Oulja, a parlor game., itTor 
sle at all Fancy Goods Dealer^,

Patriotism, like cùsrlty. should begin st 
Taylor’s While Rose perfume.

Don’t Be Without One..
If you went a cheap overcoat made to 

order and guarented to fit, you can get 
whet you require from $10 up. Johnson, the 
English tailor, 799 King-street west, gives 
you good workmanship, low figures and your 
overcoat on a short notice. Give him » call, 
it will pay you-________________

Toothache—When suffering 
ache try Gibbons' Toothache

home—buy
246

e noted Kempenfeldt Bay, Belle Ewart, the 
8n*an June, Barrie, etc., see “Two Knap, 
sacks,” the new Canadian novel Paper
60c. ________ __________ A

I

This Man Is Out 8300.
Robert J. Campbell of the sixth lin». Trafalgar, 

toe man who laid the Information, was the tirst 
witness called. He is a hard-beaded Scotchman,, 
bearded like the pard, and during his evidence 
kept his right hand deep in hi.^ trousers pocket,
« hile with the left he alternately stroked his 

-—whiskers or rubbed his knee-can. Campbell told 
of bis visit to Robson, and bis enquiries as to
^r^,ybldtSStVre,bL0ddi^rfm°^eRt
Matilda Dixon, of Ills fwitnas»') refusal to 
accept the note unless it w«> elan signed by 
Dixon in Hobson's presence, and of tlie produc
tion a few dava later of the note by Robson, and 
tbe letter's statement when witness remarked 
tint the signature “John Dixon" looked like a 
woman's writing, and it there was a pen and ink 
In the room ho would aak Robson to witness it, 
that he had observed the parties whose names 
were attached sign it. He also told how his sus
picions of the genuineness of the signature grew- 
fcy what they fed on, until next day he called on 
William McClelland, and upon looklngjat a Dixon 

held by tftm witness’ doubts became cer
tainties strong as proofs of Holy Writ. Then he 
hunted up Rooson and told him he believed the 
note was a forgery. The prisoner replied that hq, 
must be crazy—that it wasn't likely that Mrs. 
Dixon who gave him the note, would give him a 
forged document, but to leave matters in abev- 
enoe for a few days and he would see Mrs. Dixon. 
Mr Campbell suggested that Robson return the 
«800and take hack the note, but the prisoner re
plied that he had handed the money over to 
Mrs. Dixon.

The Man With the Financial Wife. 
John Dixon, the alleged maker of the note, 

gave his evidence with the greatest reluctance. 
His "farm Is near Omagh postofflee and he was 
born not very far away therefrom. The entire 
four-score years that have whitened his hair and 
stooped his shoulders have been spent in Helton. 
He euiovs a reputation for honesty and straight
forwardness, several of his brothers being 
thrifty farmers in the county, while one brother, 
Thomas Dixon, is County Crown Attorney of 
Bruce. Hie manner of testifying showed how 
.avions he naturally waa to shield hta wife, but 
be was forced to answer questions which proved 
that she had been for years guilty of forg- 
ire After he had deuled that he had signed the 
CMnpbell note or authorized any person

A Grand Idea.
To a man who has moderate means, an in

vestment policy of life assurance offers spe
cial advantages. The Compound Investment 
Policy of the North American Life Assur
ance Co., Toronto, combines the elements of 
life insurance and a desirable investment if 
insured lives a certain number of years. 246

required by the 7^1
novel. Paper 50c.

Annexationists Confer.
A won-attended adjourned meeting of the To

ronto Continental union Association was held 
last evening in the rooms of the association, 
Canada Life Building, at which the following 
vice-presidents were elected: T. D. Ledyard, 
C.W. Price, John Mulvey, Rev. P. D. Will, James 
Curry, A F. Jury. Prof. Goldwin Smith ad
dressed the meeting. Mr. D. Urquhart,barrister, 
was elected secretary.

a from the cream“La Flora”■\ -i,,< •r» from tootk- 
Gum.

Bandage» of all description for male and femsl 
abdominal supportera In rubber, celluloid, 
silk. Susoendsorles In t® différant patterns, 
hosiery In ellk or cotton stocking», knee caps, thigh, 

ill good» In monthly. Crutches, 2UU pair to select 
Trusses of -«11 description, 98 varieties of spring 

». The old and reUable onfr-prtco house.
"* 46

1e,
cotton,
Elastic

i. It maintainsIt la more than a luxury, 
eoiind digestion and vigorous health. 
Adams’ Tutti Frnttl, wold by all druggists 
and confectioners. 6

Ladies.
Buy your Christmas presents at Bonner’e 

We have the largest stock of gents’ initial whits 
silk handkerchiefs in the city at prices, 
from .Wc. up for gents’ sizes; also gents’ 
umbrellas from $1,up. We have opened up four 
case/i of men’s neckwear suitable for the Christ- 

trade. Gents’ four-iu-kand ties, only 25c: 
gents’ made-up scarfs, only 25c. You must See 
these goods to appreciate them. Bonner’s, cor 
Yonge and Queen-streets. 346

Detective Nash and the WhUky Distil
lers of the Big Swamp; see “Two Knap
sacks,’’ the New Canadian novel. Faper 
ÔOO. ____________________ __
1892, “The Cream of the Havana Crop.»’

“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 
cigars are undoubtedly superior 
and considerably lower in price 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows IL 8. Davis & Sons, Mont
real !36

3

1 spect are unexcelled, 
hooves them# for their own sake to 
insist upon having these brands, thereby 
iosuri

Fres
from.- Ï ' A delightful an«l delicious Christmas 

box of Adams’ Tutti Frutli, Charles Clothe, Surgical Machinist, 
west, Toronto.nesMlavors, violet, rose and lilac. insuring to them a reliable smoke and 

full value tor their money. Tbe cry that is 
repeatedly heard that “it is difficult to ob-

that Marriage Dramas at the Grand.School of Pedagogy » Closing,
The closing exercises of the School of Peda

gogy took place in the amphitheatre of the 
Education Department last nieht. Lieut.-Gover
nor Kirkpatrick, Principal Kirkland. Dr. Mc- 
Lellan and others made addresses, and a de
lightful program was rendered by tbe Varsity 
Glee Club: Miss Agnes Knox, Miss Lilli 
Kleiser and Mr. W. J. Knox.

repeatedly heard 
tain a good cigar” 
uncalled for if they insist upon having the 
brands mentioned. For nearly half a century 
we have endeavored to place before tne

will be unnecessary andsilk It’s a Positive Fact
That Corrigan, the leading tailor. 128 Yonge- 
street, turns out the best-fitting and most stylish 
cannent made in the city, and at prices that tell 
every time. Look: Elegant Fall Dress Suits at 
«25 00 and «sa 00. Scotch Suitings from «18.00 up. 
Overcoats from «16.00 up, Pants from «4.00 up. 
Call early.____ ______________________ 240

Cell logwood, tbe Bine Mountains, Ben 
Toner the Erlnstim Men and other racy 
characters In the “Two Knapsack»." 
Pnper 50c.

Scotch Drama In honor of the Kilties,

Church’s Aoto-Voce School.
Church’s Auto-Voce School for the Care of 

stammering is proving worthy of the confidence 
ot the publie. It is in a very prosperous con
dition. _______________________________

Scotch Drama In honor of the KUtlea,

An odor that suits every laite-John Taylor • Co’s 
white rose. 246

Just Arrived.
A large consignment ot very choice dairy 

roll butter to be cleared at once. Price 20 I Ud Clam Chowder, Chivrell’s,,
cents per pound. Skeins Dairy Company. Kiug-*treet and Corner Yonge and Bleb 
2yi and2U3 King west. Telephone 2398. 216 mond-etreeta.

Si
. we have endeavored to place 

public the best value obtainable 
with the prices charged ; and It is well known 
that our goods are staple and reliable; end 
that the demand for toe same It increasing 
We therefore respectfully beg to state that 
when oar brands tie enquired for, and 
answers above mentioned are ^given, 
upon application to ns undertake to 
in small or large quantities, any 
brands that are desired. Onr goods ere bet
ter than ever. Our aim has always Men to 
produce nothing but tine goods, which tbe 
public have shown their appreciation of by 
the enormous quantities that are sold annual- I 
ly. We aim to protect tbe consumer as well 
as the dealer, and by bis enquiring for our 

himself. 130

h Ladles’ Cents and Mnntlaa.
H Attention is called to the advertisement of

Christmas will soon be here again, and I Mr. Nicholas Rooney of 63 Yonge-street. 
people are already wondering what they will Having had a vary successful season in the 
get for present»^^Nothing gives more satis- maBye department endure(juirlag the sgeoe

. .. Bros & Co.,PU5 UYonge- Jbe ‘balance°<of’ stock* of mantle? and

good supply of water colors, jacketoet price, below cost. A few Bsces of 
:«U and make your selection* that remain in stock will aljffbe add

e j at a great reduction.

Delightfully refreshing and a joy 
White Base perfd&e.

Marriage Dramas at the Grand.1 This la more than 
It gives amuiein 
let wise men 

Oulja.

game or toyt 
ent, mirth and Joy, 
their minds employ on x -I

nl’I of ourDon’t Want st Tavern,
A large number of voters in sub-division 40, 

Second Ward, held an indignation meeting-last 
night in Yonge-street Methodist Church. They 
protested strongly against the proposal to license 
a tavern at Yonge-street and Shattesbory- 
avenue.

in quality 
than any

she bad dealingsI
-

Scotch Drama In honor of the Kilties forever—Taylor1»
2»

Yoor Little Girl’s Doll.
To give pleasure in the buying and secure a» i ciilvrell’» New Cafe, Corner Yonge and 

much comfort as possible, the lovely showrooms Ktohmond-streeta, open day and night, 
at McKendry’s ore being utilized as e bazar to --------------------------- —— -

good* he protects 

Scotch Dram» In honor ot the Kilties.
Marriage Dramas at the Grand.

Loans at Lowest Bates.
Owner* of central properties can secure 

loans on most favorable terms by making 
personal application to Mr. Troy atf Ontario 
Mutual Lite Office, 33 Church-street.

Canada tor Canadians—John Taylor * Co.s‘ Lilas 
Blowout challenges the world. '

The Late Bishop O’Mnhony.
At Herbert E. Simpson, 148 CoUege-street 

photograph» large and small can be had. ISO
The Handwriting.

Deputy Registrar Campbell was tbe only wit- 
ness called to compare the bandwritiag. He 
thought thqre was a similarity between tbe sig
nature John Dixon on the CAmpbell note and 
on other notes he had purehashed. His Hoaor 
did not agree with him, but acknowledged that 
be was not an expert. He expressed regret that 
some effort bad not been made to summon pro
fessional testimony to compare the hand writing,

Chlvrell has Melpeqoee, Bine Folate 
and Boekawaye always.display these goods. A life-si» Sente Clans sits - else

looking on at the buyers with an approving T Codon*. " 
smile The room is beautifully decorated and | ^ h^^ng theeé brand»__________

Marriage Drama* at the Oras4

Havana Cigars."
and “La Flora.” Insist

Marriage Dramas at the Grand. The Late Sir Daniel Wilson. 
Recently made photogreohs can bo had et 

Herbert £ 81m peon's, 143 College-street. 185

Live

Celder To-Day.
Mostly fair; light loctdfaUtof mote; becoming

136Another Halt Million.
“Boord of Trade” Envelopes, and they 

are better than the last, 85 cents per thou 
sand. H, M. Blight, 61 Yonge-street. 346

well worth a visit.__________________

Scotch Drama In honor of the Klltiee.We will have the l»«t of the 
Turtles next week ChlvrelFe.
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-4>.5 FUEL,WE RE RUDY
FOR A

BIG RUSH
?■ ",0°T,3ffi‘ raj!8&.c,3hCHARGED WITH PERJURY.

Un Alma’» Trouble» Increasing—She Wm 
Arreeteil Last Night,

' Handsome and stately Mrs. Julia Alma Is 
again In troubla

A tew days ago she swore to an affidavit 
to the effect that the oould not secure a fair 
trial at the present assises because material 
witnesses were away. , She also swore that 
Mr. Samuel Wilson of 4SI Jarvlwetreet, from 
whose wife the wee alleged to here stolen a 
gold-beaded cane and mother-of-pearl opera 
glasses, had given 169 articles to her for the 
pui'lioseot having them turned Into cash.

Yesterday Mr. Wilson swore out an infor
mation against Mrs. Alma charging her with 
“wilful perjury." The warrant was executed 
last night by Detective Duncan, who found 
his prisoner at the Gladstone House, Park- 
dale. She was locked up at Police Head
quarters.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.ON A MILD DECEMBER DAI XMAS i TUB TOjMoore'» Moses.n Ttye OwenThe popular Musee will preeenVto Its patrons 
next week th* banner show of the season. The 
foremost feature in the lecture hail will be Prof.
Woodward’s troupe of performing seals. Po 
thoroughly has the professor trained the mem
bers of this phocldse faintly that they seem to be 
able to do everything but talk. They will be re
membered as appearing here on a previous occa
sion, therefore their remarkable performance 
needs no lengthy introduction.

'The Acuna,” Mexican knife throwers, will also 
be one of the lecture ball attractions. They are 
universally acknowledged to be tne most startl
ing knife throwers ot the age. Their dexterity 
In manipulating razor-edged knives is simply 
amazing.

Mr. Alt Sidney, the expert penknife artist, 
will again show bis artistic work to a Toronto 
audience.

▲ grand double bill has been arranged 
tor the theatre, which is no doubt the best that 
has ever appeared in this cosy house. The first 
part of the entertainment will be given by 8hln-
taro’s imperial Japanese troupe. This troupe Is - . .
composed of jugglers, wire walkers, contortion- Local Jottings,
lit perch performers* etc. tibia taro and his An ordination service will be held to-morrow 
clever troupe are too well known to our pat rons (Sunday ) in St. Alban’s Cathedral commencing 
to need further mention. at ia80 o’clock.

The second part of the program will be carried Henry Membery was yesterday sent to the 
Out by artists who are the foremost in America Central for five months for theft of Captain 

The Q.O.R. Athletic Assciation met last night ia their respective lines, namely, Knoll & Me- Neelon’s valise.
•i the eergeenu’ mess. The men of the regi- Nell, the celebrated cornet aoloUts and duelists; Concert will be held In WrtUey Church, Dundee-

8^r:.ro^T«nt!rd:y to** for to
o,d ,aa -B-JB ^ÆXext, Dec n Win. U usual, he the next 2S

veuir day, and every lady in attendance on „ ,
i that day can have their choice of articles now on Mary Foley, alias Fallen, was yesterday sent to 
exhibition, in the Musee Souvenir Bazaar, In jail for 80 days for theft of $20 from Michael 
which there are thousands of articles to choose Mattoro-o.

G. Clarke of .Jameson-avetiue was yesterday 
remanded till Wednesday next on a charge cf 
forging his mother’s name to a check.

The Christmas sale in aid of the Convent of- 
the Precious Blood will be continued to-day in 
the new Confederation building.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: Staodish G. Wilson $8000; 
Davies Mann, North Gwitllmbury, $2000.

On the cha 
wife James
yesterday remanded for a week.

Mr. E. Sullivan’s brands of liquors are becom
ing famous oil over the continent. Yesterday he 
received a message from C. H. Bird of Pittsburg 
for a flask of hie G. & W.’s 8-year-old rye for 
Christmas use.

CJisoaS3524 and 526 Queen-st. W. ITo Early jliserswhat took PEACE X-V the realm 
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Mr. Tit 
Society, a 
contention 
high here, 
was $0.25 
*5.75; in D 
prices; in I 
paid $5.35, 
idg *5.50. 
60c. to lav

I iW We will give any one of the fc'.- W 
J lowing articles as a prize for the flrsl 1 

end second coupon rec-lred by mal.” 
with name und address:

FIRST PRIZE
1 bottle Hennessy’s Brandy.. .value $1 85
8 dozen Florida Orange»........ “ 1 W
1 bottle Old Port Wine.
5lbs. Malaga Orages...

, One week from to-day will 
be Xmas.

Xmas is eight days off, but 
holiday shopping is on witl^ a 
rush. We expected it and 
are prepared for it. Holiday 
trade is a pleasure to us, for 
the reason that we’ve every
thing that’s called for—and 
in abundance, too. Great in
terest centres in fancy articles, 
toys, toy books and other no
tions. Our ample stock is a 
great attrSëfîon. These are 

of the lines you’ll be

Scudding Yachts Await the Glassy le® “ 
K. Daman's New Flyer le Finished— 
Corrlgnn Under Arrest nt Hawthorne 
Park—Menthol, nt SO to 1, Wine nt the

I
’TRUG-ir 8X

1 OfGut—Burlington Bent» Bills»n.
The ice yachtsmen expect a lively season when 

the bay freezes over. They are looking for the 
advent of frost, and already have their crafts 
ready for scudding before the breeze. The meat 
important addition to the local fleet will be E. 
Daman's Old Sport, which has just been Com
pleted with nil the most modern appliances in

The boat 
and was built

1 ou

SECOND PRIZE.
1 bottle Taragona Wine............................Wc
2 lb*. Table Raisin»............................ .. -JJ** |
1 bottle Imported Ginger Wine....... ...50c
2^ lbs. Grenoble Walnuts..............

TO-DAY.We have just received a 

small shipment of fine 
French Wall Papers of ex
quisite design, suitable 
for Boudoirs, Morning Rooms 

and fine Bedrooms, and in 

the latest styles.

Electric Belt&

Address...............................................................

Prizes will be awarded and must be se
lected on Saturday, 24th instant. a

the shape of skates, sails and tiller, 
was designed bv her owner, :—* 
specially to defeat Q. Akroyd's - champion Rein
deer and is slightly larger. Old Sport has been 
handsomely painted and decorated, and besides 
being the fastest will be the most attractive 
looking yacht in the harbor.

Immense new Doll Depart 
ment on Second Floor. Take 
the elevator.

Toys and Games in the 
msement.

Plush Cases, Shaving Case3, 
)ressing Cases, Work Boxes, • 

Mirrors and a thousand ele
gant novelties on main floor.

Get our prices.
Get our prices.
Get our prices.

■\
AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,

49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada. 

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

%JAMES GOOD & GO. ran

MM 220 Yonge-st. A
Tel. 424. Æ

World, Dec. 19,
4RHEUMATISMsome 

looking for:3 mFemale Complaints, 
Sexual Weakness, 
Impoteney,
Kidney l>ls 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back, 
tfrlnary ulseases,

i ;sclatlateiy, and a 
as ice forms. irnl Debility, 

Lumbago, 
Nervous Diseases, 
Dyspepsia, 
Varicocele, 
Constipation.

A state warrant was sworn out yesterday | 
afternoon at Chicago for the arrest of the , 
officers, judge, starter and makers of the rroin. 
foreign books of the Hawthorne race track. (
The warrant specifically called for the arrest of ,

. Edward Corrigan. The offence stated in the 
warrant is that of keeping a common gaming
SET ai‘.Uwdo held at Ding»»’. Hall last
Garfield. I n»ght. Very Eminent Sir Knight R. E. A. Laird,

William Hendrie of Hamilton has given the I Past Grand Commander of the Chapter-General 
name Su Helen to the chestnut filly (foaled 1892) j 0f America, occupied the chair and made a very 
by imp. St.Blaise, dam Genevra, by imp. Austra- I neat speech. Mrs. G. T. Peudritb. Miss Hattie 
lian, and the name Roeina Vokeo to the bay filly Morrell, Messrs. T. A. Baker. Owen A.
(1892) by Lisbon, dam Minnie Palmer, by Luke smlly, W. Sparks and the Toronto 
Blackburn. Suitable names have also been I Mandolin and Guitar Quartet, composed of 
selected for a dozen more Valley Farm thorough- Messrs. Jackson, Draper. Sparks and Lauder, all 
bred*. . I took part and the audience so appreciated the

At the meeting of the SL Thomas Turf Club efforts of these first-class entertainers that nearlv 
the report ot the auditors showed that after re- every number on the program was encored. Mtpomr 12 Sanderson-avenue was
duclugthe mortgage on the race track $1000 and The officers of the encampment are: Eminent rlwh in tiLilsstfaSHSsrrsss-ssr™ assrssf - S ~ ,n

Pl“t1u«eTbTy«t^™ «X were- Bridget Maekevey of 31 Duchm-tfmt com-
ber Dbo*n^M*rtio°

rtJLfSShASSftiwlThSd fuîtoSïïl Dr.S. 8. Cleland, 1st Guard E. Kraft, 2nd Guard warrant was issued and aelly was arrested last 
^ v±e IherM Soot 1 is! Corscaddeu. Warder W. G. Pyatt. Sentinel night by P. C. Wallace.

mSî Rnrlimrton Blit/en’ King ^ Buckler, Musical Director E. Yard: past com- Edward Wilson, no home, was arrested by
46V& ^ÏÏth fumnïs. BeelR-B?r zanders B. M. Armstrong, W. J. Cassidy, Dr. P. c. Gardner last night on a charge of stealing

sF I U'S" U‘el“d" - ef«r E. H. wemberg, tailor ot *$r Kiog-

eases,
Photo Albums In plush and leather 

from half a dollar up. Lovely lines 
of fancy and useful articles in plush, 
leather and wood, such as workboxes, 
handkerchief and glove boxes, collar 
and cuff boxes, dressing, shaving and 

music rolls, writing

Labatt;TsSuccessful Concert In the Bast End. 
The first grand annual concert of the Mount 

Carmel Encampment No. 5, Knights of St. John

:RHH UMATISM
LONDONjewel cases, 

desks, etc.
We venture the assertion that, although 

electricity has only be;n in tuse as a cura
tive power for a few ycasjk it has cured 

. . more cases of rheumatism than oil other means 
biff combined. Some of our leading physicians, re- 

° cognizing this fact, are availing ^themselves of 
this most potent of nature's forces. It is the 
only known remedial agent that will supply 
what is lacking, namely, nerve forse or power, 
impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
action the whole nervous system.

tSgf Electric Iusoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains and Cramps in the feet and legs. 
Price $1, by mail.

Beware of imitations and the worthless, 
cheep, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. They are electric in name only, 
worthies» as a curative power, and dear at 
any price.

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

Send for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free. 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

Ale \■
thison

Our doll stock makes a 
showing, and prices range from 
5c to $5—a 30-ioch doll for 
25c is better value than 
we can afford to give, but 
we’re doing it.

Handkerchiefs and gloves 
are pretty generally bought 
for presents nowadays, and 
you’ll be tired before you find 
it if you go hunting for better 
than we can offer.

Aid.ifi rgo of larceny of bank bills from his 
Windsor of Parliament-street was Stout want to fc 

laid doom
Aid.

OOI.D MEDAL, --------
For Dietetic and Medicinal use the 

most wholesome tonics and 
beverages available.

Eight Medals, ten Diploma® at 
the World’s Great Exhibitions.

tiens con 
1 why was 
* lively low 
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McKendry & Co.12 TO 90 B1HTET.
TheJOHN I^ABATT 202 YONGE-ST

6 Doors North of Queen-st.

Cheap Sale of Silk Handker
chiefs To-Night from 8 till 
lO p.m.

intelligent 
knew wha 
It he was 
what coul1 

Aid. On 
word of a 
not be la! 
than $6.28

E I IAMTSBMEMTS.
Ozxtaiio#London, -PAVILION DEC. 27

One Night Only, under the 
auspices of the ]as.goodft(oCANADIAN SOCIETY of
The Unrivalled

CHICAGO ORCHESTRA
The “.Marriage Dramas.” ChieflArdagh has received a check for $25

The members of the Owl Gun Club wilt hold I TheGrand Opera House wn, crowded laat night, from tV O Grand as a rzcoanltlon of the aer- 
their first shoot for the gun presented by An extra drama will be added to the Marriage Tj???“8 1
H. P. Davies, at artificial birds, to-day at 1.80 1 Drama8- this evening as a special compliment «j* Rnnietr wtil
ai^ncfance’v^ouid'be In oidTr" «‘the’’gun is a fino t0 t’ol. J. L Davidson and bU kilted regiment, ae„|n resume iu regular weekly meeting» to- 
W. Richard'S, pistol-grip, extension mstled rih, under whose kind patronage the performance is night, after three weeks’ adjournment caused bv 
Greener cross-bolt, rebounding locks, and in given. The drama will represent a Highland the public debate and the banquet to the football 
every way a prize worth shooting for. wedding, in which Miss May Hughes will person- team.

^SSSSsriSS
No i 5r“h?r*'T5ch. èfu entrv”“id?d &ir Ellen end the guests will be token bya earn- Yonge-.treets yesterday. His left foot was

CHS mm; ssamj -ssL,,™„...
u"eo"rge7to.°w7McDowan 19. J. Dralsey 14. Ties A sword dance wUl also be given. evening will be addressed by Dr. J. J. Maclnren.
-Vïàri«<ÎÔdMcïto'wel|i09bllTymonr5».SGéorge'u! A Rush For Seals For Wilson Barrett’s. Dr”wÎh. G-iiiu?xviil'^veut'nSireu to“youn4 
Blea^! Emond 7. No. 8, same conditions, except I Performances. men on “Ufe Blighted.’’
one barrel- George 10, Blea 10, Charles 9, Emond Tlie sale of seats opened yesterday at the Grand Attention is called to the advertisement of 
9, Tymon ret., McDowall ret. Opera Rouse for Wilson Barrett’s engagement James Good & Co. In to-day's World. Anyone

;5H5EefECvrLin »LZ
ncuncea his return to the aquatic world. There Rf„!,.h dsV are advertised and no one should fortsbly crowdsd during the but few days. No 
would be more prospect for Èta successif the ex- trailers can be put on the route until the new
world’s champion were not etUl on this mundane M e electric engine Is ready for use.
sphere. | 7 __ New list of prizes will be publlshed^ln this

paper every day until aod including Friday, 28rd 
Inst. Any person smart enough to win a prize 
every clay watch The World.

The treasurer of the Aged Woman’s Home, 
Beimont-street, acknowledges Ahe sum of $100 
from Mrs. Cawthra-Murray towards the building 
fund of that institution.

The Conservative Association for No. 8 Ward 
will hold a meeting to-night at Beaver Hall, 
ner Yonge and Gerrard-streets, to elect delef 
for convention to 
Legislature.

Delays are dangerous, 
continuation. eso<?ciallv

f

m
Musicians

Aid.
is selling < 
ton he net 
debts. P 
the establ

246Mention this paper. Corner Yonge and 

6 Albert-streets.CHAS. S. BOTSFORD A Box of
Xmas Boxes

65—MUSICIANS—05
Soloists:SANTA CLAUS. Aid.AGNES THOMSON 

KD. SCHUECKER.
Plan for subscribers opens at Nordbeimere’ 

Tuesday, Dec. 20. For the general public Wed
nesday. Dec. 21.

AGENT. that coal
■■ ' F Thus TheTORONTO. JUitCi, w.L. 1991.
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A Very Interesting Christmas 
Tale. - Is

JACOBS E& sparrows opera a Remarkable Display of
) I is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 

of all the symptoms indicating Kidkbt ahd 
Lima Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Coatlveneas, Dizziness, Soar Stomach, BOOKS !For hundreds of years back a little grey-y 

bearded, brighveyed, genial-faced, good- 
hearted, happy old gentlemau’s appearance 
has been hailed by millions of children of 
all ages and climes with unbounded de
monstrations of joy,and his visit has never 
failed to produce smiling faces and hippy 
homes even among fathers and mothers. 
Mr. Santa Claus is looked for as anxiously 
this year as ever before, and we hope that 
not one home or little heart in this great 
city will feel the pangs of disappointment 
at his non-appearance. But the little Ger- 

dwarf is not the only Santa Clans the

The Popular Amusement Resort of Toronto. 
Week commencing Monday, Dec 19, “Coal

Aid.! ,
terredROB ROY BY of
thought 
port of tThe Williamson 

Book Company
Matloees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 
Next attraction —Midnight Special. these days.Headache, Indigestion, Poo*Atrrrrre, 

Tired Faausa, Rhkvmatto Pane; Sleepiest 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back A cum, 
Mvmbray’e Kidney and liver Cure

M
and Josep 
tioo from 
asked tba 
raised fr 
amount n 
received e 

The Chi 
wait unti 
then ask I

Their Remnant $4 
Slippers for $1 make 
great gifts.

TO - NIGHTimportant meeting of the Lake Yacht Rac-
kjfssaaisg^g™S-f,l t“£dr: I Mr. 0^.-.man, MM. 1= Toronto will be 

A largFi crowd of Jofiy canoeists assembled at glad to learn that they will have an opportunity 
Harry Webb’s, the occasion being the annual I of hearing their favorite solo cornetisc again.

EBîEé" -> ” I isege £™sEE
where seats may be secured.

31 r. H. L. Clarke Again in Toronto.An

_ ____ _ , Every department of Lltera-
SCOTCH CONCERT ture Is well represented and
EDITH ROSS yoting and<old.PrOCUrab 6

pa vi Li o xc The store is literally packed
Admission 25c Stt'lSh,^,e,t.ry,n.e,*'„,,KdbDoe°wp^

Reserved Seats 50o., 76c ) repaid by a visit to

-in au
world has ever produced,and although we 
do not leave our parcels without some re
turn we do the very next thing to it, by 
placing within the reach of everyone the 
easy possibilitj^of doing for themselves or 
others the greatest amount of good for the 
least possible outlay. The fact is, we wish to 
express our gratitude for the favors and 
patronage that have been bestowed upon us 
for the year that is just passing away, and 
our idea is that,as the public has been 
benefactor, the public should receive our 
recognition in return. Ae can well be un
derstood it would be utterly impossible to 
send a present to all our customers. They 
extend all over the Dominion from the At
lantic to the Pacific, and so we propose to 
reach them by making the following offer: 
We will reduce the stock to merely nominal 
prices for every article on hand, whether 
boot, shoe, rubbers or overshoes, aod in ad
dition to this we will give away free to every 
purchaser of $1.50 worth of boots or shoes a 
handsome 26-inch wax doll, to every pur
chaser of $2 worth a large beautiful doll or 
choice of several other articles^ such as boats, 
sleighs, etc., etc. Now, this idea is presented 
to the public not with a view to draw them 
in to purchase, but to have an opportunity 
of thanking them personally for all the 
generous favors they have bestowed upon us 
during our business career. No marking op 
goods to cover the expense. We are 
satisfied that our return for the sacrifice of 
profits this Xmas will consist in the smiling 
and happy recognition of thousands of 
gratified people acknowledging that the 
greatest Santa Claus in this country is the 
Guinane Bros.1 Monster Shoe House, 214 
Yonge-street. Store open every eveniug 
until 10 o’clock.

will give immediate relief and Errzcr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Pcterboro* Medicine Co., Limited. 
PETERSOnO*, ONT.

cor-
ts, to elect delegates 

select candidate for the Local

They become worse by 
ii, esp<*cially in case of a watch that 

develops ever ho slight a tendency to be erratic. 
Send at once to Frank 8. Taggart & Co.. 89 King- 
street west, Toronto. Store open till 10 p.m. 
daily.

The funeral of Mr. Charles C. Robb, for 81 
years a traveler for Messrs. Gordon Mackay and 
an old and respected member of Occident Lodge 
A.F.& A.M., will take place from his late resi- 

288 College-street, to-day 
sd was a brother of

george McPherson,
186 YONGE-STREEjT^
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Capron (265) beat Gallagher (800) in the Ives 
billiard tourney at Chicago Wednesday by 265

I tear: vzx rs
a tight fit. Capron waa playing in a way that music by the Edith Ross Concert Company. The 
contrasted strangely with his game with Pagln ffair wa8 pronounced delightful, and as the 
ibe night before. He was aided, tdo, by the coocert will De repeated to-night it Is probable 
lucky rolling of the balls. Gallagher played a tbat maay mor« will take advantage of an 
strong game, but bis lack was against him. It OUDOrtunity to spend a pleasant eveniug. 
is difficult to see how anybody could have made hpecial request Miss Nannie Baxter will to-

ire out of the hard leaves.aided^by an occasion- n<gt>t give a piano solo from Wagner.
made it a 2 to 1 shot ?hat he’d win, but Tom 
gave him a chase that made Capron weak and 
hia finish showed it. Tom had 
when Capron ran 5 and out.”

. A Scotch Concert. The Representative Canadian and 
American Readers

MISS JESSIE ALEXANDER
-.1X0—

MR. CHARLES ROBERTS
(orx^w yobk) »:

Pavilion New Year's Night, Jan. 2, 1998.

No.5King-st.Wa £STb“Téléphoné 2261.
held that 
out tor ttm FURS

(Next Dominion Bank.)

P.S.—Of sound, healthy, In
teresting books for the young 
folks there lie unusual profu
sion. -

;
We Live in a

Progressive Age

We Aim to Improve
And Not Deteriorate.

<

,
m Thar\ our

It isat 2.80 p.m. The 
Judge Robb of

denev, :
deceased waa a 
Slmcoe.

Coming Visit of Mr. Charles Roberts. The senior examination ot the College of Phar-
Toronto is to have an opportunity shortly of maCy closed last night, with 88 candidates corn- 

hearing the noted New York reader. Mr. Charles petlur. The juniors will finish their ordeal to- 
Roberts, who created such a favorable iuipres- day with 102 competing. Last year there were81 

.A In . -nnm in «. vnri-tv thflntrA I sion here last season in a combined recital with seniors and 1U0 juniors. The result will be made
At Cleveland in a room in a variety wieatre AieXander. Either of these artists known before Christmas Day.

SSBXSIJTSASft** •sa'SKtœSSœïMVS! ÆJSgSSSfSSSSLSJZSS;
Ss «“■ - misassiïssï is.tstjtjscthe jaw tod Mat him to his kaee^ torn before The Theodor. Tlmn.it. Oreheatrn. evening, the 19th laat., will not take place.
Smith could get up the Youngstown fellow hit The subscribers’ Hat will remain open only to At Prof. Popp's Olympic Gymnasium, 18

on tM,ree Pr°mPUy theflght|day »Dd M°Ddrat M“5;L man wmT«n next *S
___ , ! Sucklings music stores. The plan will open next wlll ^ a KOOj They are about evenly

TV.- nf th« Pan^i.n Tuesday to subscribers and to the -Public the matched. Sparring by the best talent in the
Theann^roeeting of the Canadian Kugby M Nordheimers . The concert Clty. including Tommy Dixon, Stemner, Fergu-mkea place on Tuesday. Dec, g. at the Pavilion. sheehaf, Bittle, Smith, Jim Popp and

°m1rl0tonWQ?,!XS.U Caltfornt* or Mexico. TaWhalehasa large eolation of oU p.lnt-
>viU be made, the championship awarded to Os- The Wabash Railway have now on sale mgs at C Henderson & Oo.’s, Yonge-street. 
goode Hall, and proposed amendments to the r0und trip tickets at very low rates to south- They are the best of thi* artist s work. The 
rules and constitution discussed. érn points ineludiog Old Mexico and Cali- majority of them have been Minted tnls summer,

Casper W. Whitney in Harper's Weekly mhkes forDia. The only Itoe that can take tourists S"an'1™t.'' Man'ÿ”f them Ire wldhtoo^n ^t,"
* up the representative American footoall team as ■ Detroit through St. Louts and Kansas home and in Muskoka,
SK'SÎSiîïr.ï S5S?.a K: r.-™ »,« ™. ow *ÏÏÏSrfi5.*SKi » ;.,W. HA,SBS HSSsjnss&Se saw ssst sa ereeton. and Waters, Harvard; tackles, Wallace, a winter in Mexico, the laud of the Aztecs J. W. Reid, chap.: IsaacCr<wly, R.8., W. H, 
Yale, and Newell. Harvard; ends, Hinckney, and Toltecs, finest climate and scenery in Aikens, F.S.; Williajn Growlv, D. of C.; John
Y“e’ “d 1^aU°we“, Harvard._______ | the world thau Egypt. Time Çrowly.^rer Rdlalri“cted

tables and all information about side trip at ^ elKtloB and installed the offlcera-eltct.
on^he^imvÏÏtaouacowerplpe'tendeiVawardtng 

Passenger Agent, Toronto. ea it to the fair and square contestant, the Standard
—----------------------------------—--------  Drain Pipe Company, who are represented here

A Great and Successful Gathering. by their sole agent, Mr. William Maguire, 84
In the handsome new Wnlmer-road Baptist Adelaide-itreet west. In Justice to the doctrine 

, lr ... Yonne Peonies and principle heretofore established by the ,ari-
thurcta the Toronto Baptist Y u g p QUH committees aod council nothing else could 
Union yesterday held their annual meeting. Mr. done, but it behooves
John Stark was in the chair. The first subject matters to see that fair play is meted out to the 
for discussion was, ‘The Young People's Society,” right parties.
and it was thoroughly considered from all stand- a. F. Webster, general steamship agent, north- 
points. The evening session was taken up by a east corner of King and Yonge-streets, books the 
series of conferences on subjects of interest to following Torontonians for England to sail this 
the young people. Each subject was assigned to week: Mr. Alfred Reeve, Mr. Alexander Mackie, 
the delegates from one church, and in conse- Mrs. Annie McConnell, Mr. George WTatson. Mr. 
quence the discussion was lively and Interesting. Charles Hucker, Mr. F. Piper. Miss Mary Beaton, 
The program was interspersed with singing and Miss J. Jury, Mr. H. Jury, Mr. J. Brown, Mr. W. 
devotional exercises. In the afternoon the at- Evans, Mr. A. B. Herring, Mr William Watt.

The church was filled Mr. James McDonald. Rev. Charles Gordon, Mr. 
A. W. Ling and Mr. Tracey.

The election of officers of McKinley LO.L 275 
took place last night with the following result: 
J. D. Coulter W\M.; Duncan McFadyen, D.M.; 
Robert Kirk, chaplain; E. J. 8. Vicars, rec. sec.; 
W. H. Smith, fin. feec.; Jonathan Black, treas. : 
William Elliott, director of ceremonies; James E. 
Joués, lecturer; G. H. Fltzroy,
John Elliott, 2nd committee 
mer, 3rd committee; C. H. Noble, 4th commit
tee; T. A. L. Telfer. 6th committee; J. 8. Wil
liams, Thomas Foster, A. G. McLean, auditors; 
E. F. Clarke, Robert Burns, trustees.

I without pi 
above the 
ter mined, 
the snm o 
eaidrepor 
the land ii 
poses asa

We are clearing out 
all lines of FÛR8 at 
greatly reduced prices.l but 11 to go mHE QUICKEST AND MOST POWER- 

JL fnl leverage for the advancement 
ot Canada can be found in her speedier 
and cheaper shipment.

The geography of the country is all 
right, as it elves Canada a short cut of a 
few hundred miles to the markets of Eng
land. Our lively neighbors are quick to 
see the great value of this and are grow
ing testy about It. The public men of 
Canada should 
and make the most of it in
country ahead. _____

K. J. GRIFFITH A UO.t
10 King-street east.

$WHO SEAL, PERSIAN, 
ASTRACHAN, 

GREY LAMB, 
SEALETTE JACK- 
IETS, CAPES, 

MUFFS, ErC-

Bp 5

This cl 
mittee ci 
referredISTO BE MAYOR?Our New Brand, the

m ’ ft theCable Extra,V vol
Mayor rt 

“Let u 
Mayor h 

“Ï hat 
matter,”

motion.

awake to this advantage 
shoving the

will be found to be excep

tionally fine, and we re

spectfully suggest that 

smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 

will be fully verified as to 

quality.

Ï Who Is to be Mayor may be 
an absorbing question, but one 
of a much greater Importance 
at this season of the year Is 
where to get the best Boots and 
Shoes and the lowest prices.

GO to the Dominion Shoe 
Store, the cheapest and most 
reliable house In the city.

Skins of sU. kind». 
Musk Ox and Goat 
Robes—lowest prices.

the

Rev. J 
nell and 
& Aloor 
Board ol 
das try. 
about

D.H.BASTEDO&CO
69 BAY-STREET. **188

, I Highest prices for Raw Furs.
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previous 
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•10,000 J
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At Cost V
For CashrS. OHIO i SOI). The MandolinT
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sts.Catarrh.
A new home treatment whereby catarrh, 

catarrhal deafness, hay fever are cured both 
rapidly and permanently. Send stamp for 
descriptive circular. A. JEL Dixon, 41 Bloor- 
street east, Toronto. 246

All the rage in Boston and New York. A lady's 
instrument. Captivating with piano accompani
ment Makes a charming Christmas Present. 
Ten Per Cent. Discount To-Day. Violins, Guitars, 
Banjos, Zithers, Flutes. Autoharps and Brass 
Instruments of all kinds, by the best makers. 
Shéèt Music of all kinds.

AT
' Furs

AT

HAMMOND’S

P. C. ALLAN’S. 
Magic Lanterns

FOR Aid. £ 
on your 

Rev. 1ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by
worl

The Knights' Night.
Toronto Lodge No. 80, K. of P., held its third 

annual at home in Harry Webb’s parlors last 
night. The affair was a most enjoyable one, over 
125 couples beiug present. On the Committee 

were: John F. Grey, George 
Little, A. A.

Butland’s Music Store ere no d 
••Well

; In Good and Cbean Gold 
and Silver WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS,Fine Jewelry, 
Sold Silver Novelties, 
Beautiful Mantle Clocks, 
Opera Glasses, Goto Spex 
and a nice lot of Fancy 
Goods, go to

every citizen in such Bazeiton’i Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility. Dim- 
new of Slzht, Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develop.
Emissions. Draln°hfttfrlne, Seminal Losses,* Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society, Excewlve Indul- 
mnM. Address, enclosing 8 cent stamp for

Graduated Pharmacist, 
y 808 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Practical ones, cheap.
ELECTRICAL TOYS, novel, in

structive.
MECHANICAL TOYS, BoyV Print

ing Presses, practical, useful, 
cheap.

iVt PJC. ALLAN’S,
35 KING STREET

001K 37 King-street Weot.
N.B.—Large Illustrated Catalogue sent free to 

any address. 248

was
Hallam.

of Management 
Redlngfteld. Thomas Soole, J. L. 
Alexander and J. J. Ward. those a 

professj. twain 129 Yonge-Street.MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS Rev.iA, Son & Co.WEST.810 Excursion to Washington, D.C«, on 
Dec. 87tli, via the Picturesque 

Erie ltail way.

L See our Stock and Bargains Bo- 
fore Purchasing._________________ 646LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE 

ASSOCIATION 
WARD NO. 3.
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tendance was about too. 
iu the evening. Doctors, Nurses and Mothers

Ask your druggiata for DR. KIRKWOOD’S 
SCIENTIFIC FORCE and SUCTION SYRINGE. 
Buy no other. Something new and thorough. 
Will last a lifetime. A matter of the utmost im
portance to the female *ex. Mention this paper 
or address, Canadian Agency, Kirkwood Rubber 
Co., 6 Lombard-street, Toronto, Ont

Watson’s Koff DropsWait for the finest exouriion of the season, 
and only costs $10 round trip from Suspen
sion Bridge to Washington. Tickets will be 
on sale at Suspension Bridge and good to 
return on or before Jan. 5, 1893. You can 
also return via New York by paying $4 
extra. Through sleepers. For further par
ticulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington- 
street east, Toronto.

141 Yonge-st.,
Old and reliable house of 

50 years’ standing.

P.S.—10 per cent, dis
count for 30 DAYS.

LADIES’
FIIJEFURS

Through Wagner Ventlbule ISnffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Itoute.
INSTANT RELIEF,

Invaluable to Vocalists, 248
■i

car leavetThe West shore through sleeping 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

(L & T. WL STAMPED GH EACH DROP.) A meeting of above association will be held at 
Beaver Hall, corner of Yonge and Gerrard- 
street-. on Saturday, Dec. 17, at 8 p.m. Business 
electing delegates for convention to select a 
candidate for Local Legislature.

All Conservatives are invited.
DR. W. B. NESBITT.

President.

1st committee; 
; Robert Lattl- 186

Holiday Literature.
We have had a look over the well-filled shelves 

of the Williamson Book Company and find 
thepilreplete with the very best of English, 
American and foreign works. It is, we think, 
greatly to the credit of this Canada of otirs that 
there Is sufficient demand for the higher classes 
of reading matter here shown, and the publica
tions of this well-known house are also all of a 
superior character. Amongst them we may 
mention : Gold win Smith’s Delightful Trip to 
England and Life of Garrison, Prof. Campbell’s, 
The Hittites; Charles G. D. Roberts’ Ave, an ode 
for the Shelley Centenary ; J. Allister Currie’s 
Quartet of Lovers: Lord Tennyson’s Last Poems, 
and the new and brilliant Canadian novel Two 
Knapsacks, etc. Children’s books are one of 
their specialties and this season the choice seems 
to be unusually large and well selected.

GREATHave You Tried the the85 Half Dozen Christmas Hamper.
Willow-covered basket securely packed for 

shipping containing two bottles, according 
to choice, of brandy, Scotch, Irish or Cana
dian whisky, gin or rum, and four bottles, 
according to choice, of port, sherry, Ma
deira, claret,Sauterne or Burgundy. Orders 

will receive prompt atteo- 
Mara, wine merchant, 79 

Yonge-street, third door north of King- 
street. Telephone 1708. Wine cellerage and 
vaults under 77 and 79 Yonge-street and 2, 
4 and C King-street east. The largest in the 
Dominion.

JAMES BAIRD,
Secretary.

Plain Figures.
During the holiday season, when the time of 

buyer and seller is most valuable, business may 
be facilitated by an early understanding about 
prices. Recognizing, this fact, Messrs. J. E. 
Ellis & Co. have re marked their stock at net 
prices in plain figures. Comparison will easily 
convince that their stock is the largest, quality 
the best, prices tne lowest. Open every evening.

Ask Rufus O. Snider & Co.,
Market Drug Store, St. Lawrence Market, 
Toronto, Ont., about Membray'a Kidney and 
Liver Cure. For pain in back, sick neàd- 
acbe, constipation, etc. it has no equal. 136

W hat this warm weather suggests is some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’s 
Kindling wood is just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & 
Co., 20 Sheppard-etreet. Tel. 1570.

hproule’s Art Sale.
Mr. Sproule’s great art sale will be continued 

this afternoon at 2.30 at his art rooms, No. 134 
Yonge-street. Parties in want of choice goods 
would do well to attend, as the sale is positively 
unreserved. __________________

WDRESS GOODS SALE See the Latest Patterns In

Ladies* Mantles, Capes 
and Jackets,

In all the Fashionable Furs In the 
Fur Showrooms at the store.

Personal.
Mr. WiiUatà Barrett, the well-known Colborne- 

street merchant, is out for aldermanic honors in 
the First-Ward, and his friends say he is going in 
at the head of the poll.

The many friends of S>. J. Walsh of the Inland 
Revenue Department will _be pleased to know 
that he has so far recovered from his Illness 
that he is able to go out for an hour or two 
during the day.

Works

WARD NO 1 FOR

'CIBLE EXTRA’ Hrittee 
etc., tlHOLIDAY SEASONNo Boodllng!No Monopoly!

Tour Vote Mil Influroce are respectfully Re
quested for the ELECTION OF

w. BARRETT

theiy point 
William

from an 
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John Catto & Son ob
5 Mr.>!'

badJAMES H. ROGERS,The Labor Candidate aa Alderman for 1898. 
Election take» place Monday. Jan. 2, 1898 24» |ltaptut students' Mission society. ItCIGAR? Make an immense display of BLACK SILKS, 

COLORED SILKS, BLACK HENRIETTA CASH- 
MERE, COLORED HENRIETTA CASHMERE, 

with other dress fabrics at reduced prices.

gubsequ 
The r

•gainst
ob to 04

three

The Fyffe Missionary Society of McMaster Hall 
held iheir monthly meeting yesterday in that in
stitution. In the morning there was an Interest
ing discussion on “Indian Missions,” led by Mr. 
George Cross. Mr. R. Routledge gave “Summer 
Experiences In tne Missionary Field,*’ and enu- 

rated ihe missionary events of the past six 
mouths. Many members were present at the 
afternoon session.when M. Baghdasarian deliver
ed a lecture on “The Religious Condition of the 
Turks.

188
i Cor. King and Church-stw.
'READY MONEY FOR RAW FURS.BALD HEADSA Remarkable Case.

Gentlemen,—About five yearq ago I noticed on 
my hands a great number of ^soft^spongy^warti^
u£verPVlinessed anything like it. and was quite 
alarmed. We are never without Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil, and o:»« evening my little girls applied it 
to each wart. They did this several nights and 
in the morning the pain and itching were so bad 
1 bad to cool my bands with snow, but finally the 

■j arts dropped out and I have never been troubl- 
edRincé, MTs. Wm. Craig. Brighton, Ont. 246

From the Red Sea Shores.
Red Sea Mobs, known to natives of Palestine for 

centuries, an absolute cure for Asthma, Bronchitis 
Uoneumptlun, Influenza eold, ringing nolaes in head 
falling eyesight, all diseases of head, eves, throat 
client, lunge. A. Hutton Ulxon, 41 East Bloor-street 
Toronto, sole agent for America. Free by mail |l 
Trial packages tie. 183

Japanese Goode by Auction.
The largest consignment of Japanese goods 

every offered in the city will be sold on Tuesday 
next at the rooms of C. M. Henderson & Co., 219 
and 221 Yonge-street, corner of Shuter-etreet. 
The whole collection will be on view Monday 
afternoon and is well worthy of note, as we 
understand the goods are very choice.

246OCCIDENT LODGE
King-st. Opposite the Postoffleeroduce theWe warrant CAPILLINE to p' 

rowth of the hair and remove baldness.

Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 50 years.

At the 
eight Mi 
will rear 
aavigati 
Itamps. 
Fleming

A.F. A.M. No. 340. C.R.C.

The officers and members of Occident Lodge 
are reque-ted to assemble at 2.80 p.m. this day 
to attend the funeral of our deceased Bra 
CbarlesU. Robb, from bis late residence, 238 
Colleger-street. No Masonic clothing.

By order of the W.M.

X>R. BAKER»
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure for cholera was wonder- 

full* successful durtna the dreadful cholera 
scourges i f 1849 ana '54. and has bean In con
stant use since then with unfailing success in 
cu5n4i ?holer*> Cholera morbus, dysentery 

bowel complaints. Prepared and sold 
wholesale a ad retail by The Baxxa Mamcma 
CoMPtoT, H Oerrard-etreet west, Toronto. 
Price 00c. per Bottle, For sale by alt drug- 
g'»1»-_________________ 136

136
"ft o WEAK MEN CURED

246IChurch Property and Taxation. ' ' 
Tne Literary Society of Victoria College met 

last night in the college chapel. The deb ite was 
on, “Should church property be taxed?” Messrs. 
Ayearst aud Fallis taking the affirmative, with 
Messrs. Bowles and Shore as opponents. The 
committee appointed to decide the debate re
corded a tie vote and Dr. Potts, the chairman, re
fused to give his decision. Messrs. St. John, 
Isaacs, Easton and Southcott sang two sacred 
quartets, which received well-merited applause.

Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debilitv, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and comp 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of ref 
Address

trillJ
. ■

VALENTINE’S -
PATENT

FELT - WEATHER - STRIPS.“ Narraganset
Home Exerciser

F. PRINCE, Secretary. lete cure The/ - Made With Skill. erences.
BuilainDr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, the modern 

successful cure for coughs, colas, hoarseness, 
aatkraa, bronchitis, sore throat and all pulmon
ary complaints, it* made from the best pectoral 
herbs and barks by the most skilful and scientific 
methods, and cannot fail to give prompt relief.

’MME IRELAND’S loM. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont. Jwkept 

rrery e 
iplendU 
judged 
apparel

Herbal Toilet Preparations.. Ointment for all 
akin troubles.
Herritil Toilet

The Beit Pfila.—Mr. Win. Vandervoort, Sydney 
Crossing. Ont., writes: "We bave been using 
parraelee’s Pills and find them by far the best Pille 
we ever used.” For Delicate and Debilitated 
Comtitutioni these Pilla act like a charm. Taken 
in small doses, the effect is both a tonic ami a 
stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor."_________

Repent Russell's Rome Rule Speech.
Editor World: Why should there not be a re

petition of the Russe il Home Rule lecture at the 
Pavilion! Thousands want to heir him. It 
would be n

Mae it and save your fuel.
AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,

246 6 Adelaide-gtroet east.__________ |||ERV0US DEBILITY
1

affection». Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Phl- 
nw*’ ko** Manhood, Varicocele. Old

_*IKt Diseases of the Genlto-Urioarr 
make* ho difference who . 

y °»- Call or write. Consulta- 1 
non free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours . 
ma l*.i2£p:nL; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, & 

Jarvi8-street, 3d house north of Gvrrard- , , 
street, Toronto.

(SOAP PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

[Wk »■ diseases of a private nature and chrun;
■wV complaints also. ___
Ul Dll ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 

H They are notldn^new,^having been dn
SS3L yvam.<1 I?oexperiment. Price ono dollar.

mall on receipt of price and six cent 
■Humo. Circulars free, l etters answered 

wlieu stamp !• enclosed free of charge. Common • 
tloot confidential. Address U L Andrews,tiî fihaw- 
sireet.4 minutes’ walk from Queen-street went care, 
Toronto, Ontario.

246 Herbal Skiavizifi;
Tooth Paste, Face Powder, Hair Restorer.
246 Offices KingE.

A House In the Ward Raided.
A house at 98 Elizabeth-stveet was raided last 

night. Joseph W. Porter and his wife were ar
rested as keepers. William Thoroughgood, 133 
University-street-. Johanna 
street; Maggie Winter, 52 
Aggie Gibson were arrested as frequenters and 
inmates. P. U. Miles (162) is credited with 
clearing out the place.

ft
An Excellent Xmas Present. 
Uselul the year round, 

i -We hâve them from $5 up.

There are cases of consumption so far advanced 
that Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup will not 
cure, but none so bad that It will not give relief. 
For coughs, colds aud all affections of the throat, 
lung» and chest it is a specific which ha 
l>et*n known to fail. It

DR. PHILLIPS
TheDR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. Late of Now York Oily.Neddie, 94 Elizabeth- 

Elizabeth-street, andas never 
romotes a free and easy For

treats all chronic andpr
expectoration, thereby re 
gives the diseased parts a chance

rt24Ü
Vrx>

special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, aud 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS 
78 Bay-st., Toronto

g the phleg 
■e o heal.

Why go limping and whining about your corns 
when a 85 cent bottle of Hollowav’s Corn Cure 
will remove themÎ Give it a trial and you will 
not regret it.

Soeolal attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv- 

bang-up 4»unter-march on E. Blake ous System, Electricity and Inhal- 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator it plea to have it cabled that people who wanted to taeàr atlons. Consultation rooms 29 and 

sant to take; sure and effectual in destroying tho other side had to be turned sway from the 30 Canada Life Building. Hours-to 
worms. Many have tried it with best results. doors. IsIBEhal, a.m. till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 P.m. *46
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AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.FUEL, mm 4M THE POOR. » ....................................................................................... .
p

THE LEISURE HOUR
TBE TOPICS DISCUSSED AT TUI 

CITY 1IAI.L YESTERDAY.

MUSEE THI:

Drees Patterns, Stiver Tea Services, etc., etc. .will be 
given as Sewards of Merit in these Puzsle Contesta

The Mayor Making Promises For Next 
Year—The City As a Coaideaier— 
Societies Ask For Money—Have the 
Accounts Beea Bungled?—The Brittle 
Award.

Is Determined to Clear OutA

rnmimnimimm
Week Commencing Monday, Dec. 19thTHE LEISURE HOUR CLUB COUPON.The question of the establishment of fuel 

yards was discussed at some length at yes
terday’s meeting of the Executive Com
mittee.

Aid. Crawford’s sub-oommittee reported 
against the proposition.

Mr. Phillips Thompson, representing the 
advocates of the scheme, said the 
opinion of the City Solicitor that the yards 
could not be established without first the 

nt of the people and secondly the neces
sary legislation, placed the matter in much 
the same oosition as the question relating to 
the change in the svstem of taxation to be 
submitted Dec. 29. " He held that the dealers 
in Toronto had combined to unduly increase 
the price of coaL

The Mayor: I thought the coal dealers 
were all religious. [Laughter.]

Aid. Hallam: Well, I find that some of 
those who ore tend to be religions are often 
the very worst men. [Laughter.]

Mr, Titus, President of the National 
Society, adduced figures in support of bis 
contention that the price of coal was unduly 
high here. In Newmarket the retail price 
was $6.25; in Trenton one firm bought at 
$5.75; in Deseronto $5.50 to $6 was the ruling 
prices; in Oakville the Board -of Education 
paid $5.85, and private consumers were pay
ing $5.50. “The dealers claim that it takes 

. to lay coal down here. Now, reasoning 
on this basis, it would cost $7 at Deseronto.’’

Aid. Bell held that business men would 
want to know specifically what coal could be 
laid down in the yards here.

Aid. Leslie said that if the same condi
tions controlled the price of coal everywhere 
why was it that prices, as a rule, were rela
tively lower in some places than in Toronto? 
“There must be something wrong.” He 
moved that the question of establishing coal 

' yards be submitted to the people.
An Election Promise.

The Mayor held that the people could not 
intelligently vote on the question unless they 
knew what coal would cost laid down here. 
If he was returned next ye$r be would see 
what could be done. [Laughter.]

Aid. Crawford said that he had it on the 
word of a reputable dealer that coal could 
not be laid down at the yards here at less 
than $6.23 a ton.

Aid. Orr: There is a dealer in this city who 
is selling coal at $6. He told me that at $6 a 

- ton he netted 25 cents a ton, allowing for bad 
debts. Personally, however, I am against 

* the establishment of municipal coal yards.
Aid. Crawford : I want to know where 

that coal dealer is?
The Mayor: So do L
The Chairman: A man could not • live on 

that profit. 1
Aid. Jolliffe: I am surprised to hear Aid. 

Orr talk against combines. I would like to 
know where there is a bigger combine than 
that of the doctors. It even protects a man 
after he is dead. [Laughter.]

“Coal, shouted the chairman.
Aid. Macdonald wanted the matter re

ferred back to give Aid. Orr an opportunity 
of producing evidence, but the committee 
thought otherwise and concurred in the re
port ofvthe sub-committee.

The Ladies’ Aid Wants Aid.
Mesdames (Dr.) Richardson, Thomas Alien 

and Joseph Henderson appeal’d as a deputa
tion from the Ladies’ Aid Society. They 
asked that the annual grant from the city be 
raised from $1000 to $1500, the present 
amount not being sufficient. Last year they 
received an additional grant of $500.

The Chairman suggested that the ladies 
wait until their fundis are exhausted and 
then ask for an increased grant. This was 
concurred in.

The Committee on Parks and Gardens re
commended that that portion of Riverdale 
Park lying north of Winchester 
leased to J. L. Play tar for the 
the *txm of $50. Aid. Saunders said the lot, 
bad been a playground for 30 years and he 

^ ^ held that the children should not be shut 
out for the sake of $50. His suggestion was 
concurred in and the clause was struck out.

contest no. s.

miMISSING WOBD VERSE.

Woodward’s Educated Seals------------------------ THE TORONTO TIMES
To be Mailed to Leisure Hour Club
—“-1——— Toronto, Ont.

I not later than 
Wednesday next Oh, woman’s lore hath fondly turned 

lo- those In dungeons deep and dark, 
And beacon Area have steadily...... .

Mt

’<1 Singing Seals 
Musical Seals 

Talking Seals 
! Acrobatic Seals

Editor the Leisure Hour Club—
*In my opinion the missing word in 

the following verse is as filled in by me.
i

>>
And in order to accomplish this the balance

of the
Xante..;.....................
Post Office Address

Fill In missing word.

To light a long expected bark.
v

f 3Cut out this coupon ; fill out name and address plainly written, 
and send post-paid with your answer on or before next Wednesday.

If you desire a copy of The Times for next Saturday contain
ing names of those who receive rewards of merit for answering above, 
you must enclose two three-cent stamps with coupon.

Address “The Toronto Times " Leisure Hoar Club, Toronto, Ont.
$25,000.00 
BANKRUPT STOCK

List of those receiving rewards In above contest 
. will be published In The Times next Saturday.

y v vM -

, MuMns-ltear
| fporJ*** '

1 Norway.* Am erica

ti A larg^Ufis slzd, colored chromo engraving of
sent free to al^ènclofilng 25c for 6 weeks’ trial 
subscription to The Times.

ibe $
,

• i ■ Ammmimmmi__ UU.WtUtlttUilUUlUdUUiUiUiUUUUU
CUT THM COUPON OUT NOW, aa It appears for the first and only time in all loading Canadian Newspapers to-day.
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fil nTHINPi RIIYFRSULU I nillU DU I LilUi
# tyeporters wasted— must be en Eli-• XV getm men. Apply at once Sun Office, lo

_ - Jordan-street._________________^ -
II TTrilllnll III O ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO
#1 ■ I !■ HI 118 1 |%l 111 io handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing
U I I ■ 111 I 11 I IB * * 1 Pencil. The most useful and novel invention of
f1 1 g 1* Il I I I « III the age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds.

Works like magic: 200 to 800 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $50 per week, we also want a 
general agent to take charge of Territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Wiite for terms and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Cot, x 190 La Crosse, Wis.

HELP WANTED.

si Of all kinds of Fancy Goods have been re-* 
duced to such reckless prices that it seems 
like only an apology for GIVING THEM 
AWAY.

k£ rv00c

rl

I

.

In fact, All Next Weekj**
*

NO REASONABLE OFFERSSSF I ALF SIDNEY Knife
Artist.ACABISL ■

ed-7
e

!ÏX THE THEATREHUSTLING XMAS SALE 
STARTS TO-DAY

AND THE PRICES ON

Men's and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Pants 

and Knickerbockers,

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TJÔOT AND iHOT^HOWCÜES^Fmft 
JJ sample room. For «ale cheap at 60 Front,
■t. west.____________________________ __________
DEWEB PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABA8TINE, 
lO mortar colora, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay products: best of goods, lowest prices. Wo. 
Maguire, 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 206.

M GRAND BILL WILL BE REFUSED for any class of Goods, 
suitable for XMAS PRESENTS and NEW 
YEAR’S GIFTS.

1st Bill—Shintaro’s Imperial Japanese Troupe.i *A 2nd Bill-Knoll and McNeil, Campbell and Evans,
and Malcolm and Theola

"ITT OODBRIDGE ROLLER MILLS — ASK 
VV your dealer for our flour; nothing 

market to compare for quality and price. Wal-
America’s Greatest 

Cornet Soloists.F. 1*ar TORONTO HIS NEVERi*r lace Bros., Woodbridge.

1 lRCHITECTURAL IRON WORK. COLUMNS, 
girders, trusses, gratings, beams, etc., al

ways in stockjp rices on application. George F. 
Boetwlck, 24 West Front-st.. Toronto, Ont. MUSEE SOUVENIRSouvenir Day150,000TFSSMLS
oh ber, 46 Yonge. cor. Wellington.______________
rpAbJÆti—A LINE OF FANCY TABLES 
X just received, suitable for presents. George 
F. Bostwick. 94 West Front-street, Toronto.
/O VERCOATS—BOYS’ VERY FINE, $1.60 UP; 

really cheapest in Toronto; men’s, all sizes 
styles from $3: short overcoats, fine nap, 
Irish frieze $6. Adams ’ Clothing Factory,

867 Queen west. r_____________________ _
UB CAPS, REAL SEAL. A DOLLAR, FINE

Seen such SLAUGHTERING PRICES as the 
FOLLOWING GOODS have been marked:

LEATHER ALBUMS. FLUSH ALBUMS. URGE DOLLS, 
SMALL DOLLS, MANICURE SETS. DRESSING CASES, 

TRAVELING COMPANIONS, FINE SILVERWARE, PLATED TABLE BELLS, 
PERFUME CASES, BRONZE GOODS, SHAVIMC CASES. 
HIGHLY PERFUMED CLOVE AND HADNKERCHIEF SATCHETS, ETC., ETC.

COMES ON BAZAAR

Now Open.
Have been knocked down to real genuine end of 
winter prices. February and March usually sees 
prices low, but not low enough to touch this season’s 
Xmas snaps, Everybody is after the most they can 
buy for every dollar they’ve got just now, and if we 
can’t give you the biggest dollar’s worth of Clothing 
to be found in this city for a dollar,- don’t buy. In 
justice to yourself and us see what we can do 
though. There’s no earthly reason why you 
shouldn’t have a new OVERCOAT FOR XMAS when 

- $3.50 will buy one, is there ?
ULSTERS AT COST FOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS.

Friday, Dec. 23
$2.50,

1^ Persian lamb $2, beaver, otter, Alaska seal, 
equally cheap, largest stock in Toronto; gloves 
and toitts, buck $1; over a hundred sorts to 
choose from. Adams’ Clothing Factory, 867 
Queen west. Uext the mail building^

A RARE SNAP INHORSES AND CARRIAGES.
T IGHT ONE HORSE VICTORIA, in good 
I l repair for sale Grind s.
/'^UUPELETTK IN FIRST • GLASS ORDER 

for sale.- Grand’s Repository.
r\NE HORSE ’T” CART FOR SALE. 
\ J Grand’s.

"4

«r- ALSO NOTE THIS !FU RNITUREl
AT TWENTY PEI CENT. LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS’,WHOLESALE PRICES

i

i
bridge be 

year 1893 for|>

HAND - IN - HAND WOODBINE ESTATE.
UILMNG OPERATIONS BEGDN AND 40 

lots sold already, save 87J4 cents a week and 
> a home of your own; $6.50 down, $1.50 

per month, including interest, secure* for $186 
a perfectly level lot, high and dry, overlook
ing Lake Ontario, In this estate; situated ten 
minutes this side East Toronto. Keep your 
eye on the Ashbridge Bay improvement, when 
values will increase rapidly in this locality, k>S 
26x128; township taxes, but only one mile from 
city limits, Torrens title. In event of death of 
purchaser deed assured to heir without fur
ther payment: sidewalk now laid from Queen- 
street along Woodbine-avenue; electric care will 
soon be in operation, passing 1300 feet south of 
your lots. Intending purchasers taken out free 
of charge. Apply R. K. Sproule, Richmond 
Chambers, 11}* Riebmond-street west If not 
convenient to call, send poet card with your ad
dress and we will send full particulars. 246

500 GENTLEMEN’S SILK UMBRELLAS I $3N» Our firm having this week purchased FOR CASH from the liqui
dator of the estate of a large wholesale manufacturing firm the whole 
of their new and very choice stock of Furniture at 60 cents on the 
dollar on their cost, will for the next two months sell same at special 
low prices and allow off all nett purchases 20 per cent, discount. As 
our present stock Is the newest In the city, and Includes the latest 
designs In Sideboards. Bed Suites, Hall Racks, Tables, Cabinets, Desks, 
and a very choice -variety of Upholstered Goods, this gives buyers 
a rare chance to get genuine bargains.

B In Beautiful qualities with handsome hand
les, a very acceptable gift._____________________

V146 YONGE-STREETThat Prittie Award. Once Again.
It is recommended that Mrs. Prittie be offered, 

without prejudice, the sum of $18,000 over and 
above the amount of the award, as already de-. 
termined, with interest to date, making in all 
the sum of $55,000, for all the land referred to in 
said report, free from incumbrances, and that 
the land in question be utilized for park pur
poses as an addition to BeUwoods Park.

This clause in the report of the same com
mittee caused a spirited discussion and was 
referred back on motion of Aid. I>amb for 
the purpose of getting further information.

The vote was a tie wheu first taken, the 
Mayor refraining from voting.

“Let us all vote,” said Aid. Hallam, “the 
Mayor has not voted.”

“I have not sufficiently considered th e 
matter,” said His Worship, and it required 
the casting vote of the chairman to carry the 
motion.

zCHAS. LANN1NG, MANAGER. 150 GENTLEMEN’S SMOKING JACKETSlilt
at A PRIZE REBUS. In different styles and prices.!*.

A ’Xmas Gift for Everybody Answering this Puzzle Correctly. THE TORONTO FURNITURE SUPPLY CO.?
56 KING-STREET WEST. 100 GENTLEMEN'S LONG DRESSING GOWNS

k-'- . ! In very Rich and stylish Goods.
NOTE.—To meet the convenience of our customers desiring to 

take advantage of this special sale we will store goods without charge 
for 60 days, they paying ID per cont. on their purchase.—T. F. S. Co.

r
1 Home Life, 

School Life, 
History, 

Season»,
SH Travels,Poems, 
r Sentiment.

OFFICES TO LET. GENTS’ SILK HANDK’FS IN THOUSANDS?A Year
f1U*

......... ................................................... .
TJIRONT OFFICE,- FIRST FLAT, 
1 street west, opposite “MslL” 
McIntyre & Elliott.

67 KING-
Armstrong,of Delight 

for all

YOUVG PEOPLE

Elegant goods suitable for presentations.6 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.- \ OPTICAL.>at v
"CIOR SALE ON EASYTERMS-THAT LARGE, 
JJ well-builr, 12-roomed, detached, eolld brick 
house, 59 Murray-street, good cellars, furnace, 
stationary tube and all modern conveniences, 
newly papered and painted throughout, five 
minutes' walk from new Parliament buildings; 
email payment down, balance on mortgage; 
would rent to good tenant. W. H. Best, barrister, 
68 Victoria-street.

IYE81GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
I OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-etreet._____________A BUSINESS CARDS.Tiie Poor Always With Us.

Rev. John Gillespie. Rev. D. J. Macdon- 
nell and Messrs. A.MacMurchy, J. Scott and 
S. Alcorn appeared as a deputation from the 
Board of Management of the House of In
dustry. They pointed out that in
about .three weeks their funds would 
be exhausted. The estimated expendi
ture fbr the four severest months
of the winter, based, on the experience of 
previous years, would be $14,693. At this 
calculation there would be a deficit of over 
$10,000 at the end of the winter. It was 
asked that the city guarantee the payment 
of all liabilities incurred after present funds 
were exhausted.

Aid. Hallam: Have yon any workingmen 
on your board ? k

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell: Yes; we’re all 
workingmen. I work 18 hours a day. Thère 
are no day laburers on the board.

••Well, don’t you think it would give more 
oonflfience if the Trades and Labor Council 
was represented thereon ? ” persevered Aid. 
Hallam.

Aid. Macdonald: Is the rumor true that 
those asking for aid are debarred unless they 
profess some form of Christianity?

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell: Certain questions 
are asked as to religious belief, but it is mere
ly for the purpose of gaining information. 
No man is debarred from aid be he Pagan, 
Jew or anything else.

The Mayor said he had the highest opinion 
of the House of Industry, but at the same 
time be hold that no ; final decision should be 
arrived at until thb city relief officer had 
made his report. The committee so decreed.

The application of Mr. John Boyd for a 
position in the city’s employ was referred to 
the City Clerk, with a request to give him 
the first vacancy.

All the above must and will be 
sold next week, no matter what 
Loss.

z
0 T3 0BERT A. GLEDHILL, PRACTICAL 

JA; watchmakeii 98 Y’onge-street; high-grade 
watch repairing a specialty. Under Musee. 
WTM. S. THOMPSON, 9* ADELaIDE-ST 
W east, asigo<w-in-trust and accountant, es

tâtes managed, rente collected; prompt returns a
specialty.________ _____________
nnY PE WRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 
I changed; machines rented. George Ben- 

gough, 10 Adeiaide-streeteaet. Telephone 1207.

A VETERINARY.
TTI a. CAMPBELL VETERINARY* SURGEON 
JJ e 88 Ricbmond-etreet west; telephone 141; 
open day and night. Particular attention s 
to diseases of dogs.
VXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assis tan tsin attendance day or night.

For 25e.
216 Agivenvs 36

$2300 SOLID BRICK, MODERN 8- 
roomed house, side entrance, 

situai eu central, near Spadina-avenue, large par
lors, marble mantel, bargain. Apply World Office, 
Box 23
rno BUILDERS AND CONTRAUTORS-FOR JL sale— Lot 77, 60x200 feet east side Spencer- 
avenue, P&rkdale, city: about 600 feet south of 
King-street, upon which is an unfinished solid 
brick house, walls up and roof boards on. This 
will be sold for the value of the land. Terms 

IRISH, Room 25, Bank of

I®-READ ON AND NOTEi !OU1Î-YOUNG PEOPLE.h
ZYAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
etail only. Fred Boie, proprietor.

LEGAL CARDS.
I .This young Lady in the above cut has six admirers, each one of whose picture is combined In 

the above Rebus. The publishers of Oar Yoang People will give a fine Gold Watch to the 
person who first can make out the faces of the six admirers. To the second a fine Sliver Watch. 
To the third an elegant Five O’Clock Silver Tea Service. To the fourth a Music Box. 
To the fifth a Simplex Typewriter. A Solid Gold Ring to each of the next two correct an- 
swers. A 85 Gold Piece to the next three. A gold brooch to each of the next ten correct 
answers. A committee consisting ef five teachers from the public schools of Toronto will be in
vited to be present and assist the judges in the award of prizes.

a cross with 
ith ten three

TTEYD. HANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRIS- 
|~1 ters, Solicitors. Money to loan at 5>i per 

cent. 10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west,
Toronto._____________________________________

A RMS 1 RON G, McINTYRE & ELLIOTT, Bar- 
J\_ risters. Solicitors, etc./ Telephone 2677. 
b/ A.ing-st. west, Toronto. _____________

FINANCIAL........«.».......
A/TONEY LOANED ON ANY GOOD SECU- 
lVl rity. notes, etc., easy payments, ware- 
iiou»e for storing merchandise, furniture.
Adams’, 867 Queen ivest. _________________ _

LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS

500 Ladies’beautifully embroi
dered Silk Lisse Handkerchiefs.

easy. MARK H.
Commerce Building, King-street. i♦

?
.Each contestant is to out out the Rebus and make 

a leadpencil on the six faces and send same to us w' 
cent stamps (or 30 cents in silver) fbr one years’ subscription to Our 
Young People, which is a (large, beautifully illustrated 16 page 
magazine,) aheautiful Engraving 11 The First Kiss” will be sent

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria.
Telephone 1656._____ /________ ________________

A1KD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
eButidings (let floor), 40to 46 
Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

TO RENT
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
AND 6 PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 

O in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple,
Trust Chambers, Yonge-etreet._________________
JX/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JjA endowment*, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toron co-street.
TJRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt &i Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-etreet, Toronto,

100 dozen China Silk Initialed 
Handkerchiefs in the very best 
quality.

rpo LET—AT REDUCED RATES—UEDER- 
J_ kranz Hall, Toronto-street. Apply A. 

Gottschalk, 81 Trinity-square. 
rjTWO COMFORTABLE

WrANTED TO RENT-HOUSE OF GROOMS VV and bath.within 80minutes’ walk of The 
World Office. Address W.C., World Office.

i js free by return mail to every answer . 
received. Remember that you get 
the paper for an entire year ana a / 
chance for one or more of the prizes.
This is your opportunity and if you AtoBH 
delay vou will miss and regret it. GHs&Kai 
We will give to the last 20 correct nK&Jlftg 
answers received each a handsome gaawHfi 
Souvenir Spoon of Columbus. ffjgf
A.NT feXTRA OFFER.

86
LLAN & B 

Canada Life 
King-street west, 
Allan, J. Baird.

UNFURNISHED 
rooms to rent. 64 Richmond street east.

m
\TERED1TH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
1V1 Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 24 Church-st. 
Toronto. W, R. Meredith, Q. C., J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. __________ ________8

ÎG- ed<s•* I ■:Also hundreds of other kinds 
of Handkerchiefs in Lisse, Silk, 
Lawn, Irish Linen, Etc.

MEDICAL.K,
JJOLMÎJ ELLIOTT & PATTULLO, BAR- 

Solicitors, Notaries. Commissioners 
Quebec, 80 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. 
mam. Charles Ellidtt, J. B. Pattullo.

A H ! MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
rheumatism, paralyt-is, insomnia, poor 

circulation, nervous troablee, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
204 King W.
ITEREE INHALATION AND CONSULTATION 
Jj at 172 Yonge-sireet, 
diseases of a confidential 
catarrhal deafness a specialty. Manager 
-■Wo. F. McBrien, M.D., M.R.U.S., London, 
England. Hours—it) a.m„ 8 p.m.

ivboy or girl that can secure and send td us before the 30th Dec. 10 yearly subscribers 
to ‘Our Young People” journo] at 25 centseach, we will send them by return mall a gold watch
ChaReadeu'itTb fou* yo^t^SAT^wdiether'or not you will have Our Young People as a regular 
visitor at your home for the next year, and a chance of winning one of the above prizes. What 
risk do rou run in sending us a subscription ? If you are not perfectly satisfied with your 
vestment after receiving the first copy of Our Young People you can have your money back. 
Isn’t this fair. Be sure and answer to-day, and enclose 30 cents and you will receive a prize for 
your

for
An DENTISTRY# 'Holm}_______ _________________________________

TN ADMTION T/MY BpàciAÏ oFFEM FOR

A plate. I am now doing gold and .liver filling wssl Money to loan.
and root crowning at .pecial rates. Best worlt------------------------------------------------------------------
guaranteed. C. H. Bigg., cor. King and Yonge- 
atreets. b

Toronto, All .chronic 
character, catarrh amiin-

■F * ‘ All ta be sold at next week’s'f....irt’WSmx£lr&SrGT*SS£
tie Bougxreau. Portraits in. OIL Pastel, etc. 
titudio: 81 King-street east________________ ____

ublr trouble.
•die envelope which contains correct answer bearing first nost

and the balance in order as received. Be sure.and answer to-day_a 
receive the best value you ever did for 90 cents. Address 
King Street, West, Toronto, Canada,

Was There a Misappropriation 7 
7 Secretary Clarke of the Committee on 

„ Works reported that the City Clerk had been 
•barging to the appropriation of the com
mittee accounts for stationery, advertising, 
etc., that should have been charged against 
the local improvement account. He claimed 
that some $3000 had been wrongfully 

f charged.
Mr. Blevins indignantly denied that $3000 

bad been thus misappropriated.
It was decided to deal with the matter at a 

subsequent meeting.
The report of tbe experts re Menziea charges 

against the Treasurer’s Department was sent 
on to council without discussion.

mark will receive first reward 
y and enclose 30 cents and you will 
OB) OUB YOUNG PEOPJLB,

PATENTS.
A'ci^ADIAN.AMERICAN‘oBANY'"FOR- 

eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 
& Co., patent barristers, solicitors and expert* 
Uank or Commerce Building, Toronto. /_______
YA h. riches, solicitor of patents,
\^j e 67 King-street west. Paten 
Canada and foreign countries. $ 
a tin g to patents free on application. RECKLESS PRICES !es ( PERSONAL.

HOTELS.
TJALMER HOUSE, COR KING~AND~YOEl£ 
J/ streets; rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.

R DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE- 
occupying hi* Toronto studio in tbe 

Medical Council building! corner Bay and Riuh- 
mond-streets. Hour for visitors 12 to L 
X>ACHELOR WISHES TO CORRESPOND 
If with single lady of means-willing to 
assist him in safe speculution; must be intelli
gent and of good character. Box 22. World.

M sent

MANTLES and JACKETS.the
ts procured in 
Pamphlet re-

U a/tetropole-a first-class commer-
_iy_L clal hotel, tl.80 to $2 per d.y: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern Im
provements: corner King and York-streets, To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.

ed
*

1 ROOFERS, ETC.
I am selling off balance of stock of Mantles and 

Sealette at a Great Reduction.
FÎÎOROOTÔ^ÔomG-^MEÎNŸ7~SLATKi
1 tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. W. G, McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone 652. •

>• - MARRIAGE LICENSES. Thousands will come to 
this GREAT SLAUGHTER 

SALE of Fancy Xmas Goods, 
therefore, Ladies, “don’t” forget 
that first choice is to your-ad
vantage.

153
YONOS-ST.CARLTON HOTEL, 1 EORGE EAKIN, IS6UER OF MARRIAGE 

VT Licenses. Court House, Adeiaide-street
east. Residence, 140 Carltou-street.________
TAMES R BOU8TEAD. J.P., ltitiUER MAR 
fj huge Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-street 

; evening residence.

3.
three Interesting Papers by Sand ford 

Fleming.
At the meeting of the Canadian Institute to 

of Ottawa. NICHOLAS ROONEY MUSICAL. AND EDUCATIONAL. “EMPRESS HOTEL,” 
Elegant Room, and Board at 

Moderate Rates.

.............I 184 Bloor-street east.
Hamilton Ladies’ College

AND
Conservatory of Music

S2nd Year
The first In the Provioea splendidly farqtohed, 

has nearly 400 graduate», lia faculty are alt 
honor graduates of universities and colleges. 
Pupils can take any subjects they may desire 
Rare facilities for study of music, art and elocu
tion. For terms, etc., address the Principal, 
A BURNS, 8.T.D., LL.D 20

IH.
J arris-street.

8. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRKTÂÜÏ 
Licensee, 5 Toronto-etreet. Evening», W

light Mr. Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., 
will read threo short papers: (1) On ocean steam 
navigation; (2) Early steamboats ; (3) Postage 
itamps. From the xrell-knowu ability of Mr. 
Fleming and the interest of the subjec ts there 
will doubtless be a large attendance.

Open Store,
The Methodist Book Room store in Wesley 

Buildings, 29, 33 Richmond-slreet West, will, 
to accommodate the rush of Christmas trade/ 
be kept open until 10o’clock this evening and 
ivery evening of next week. They offer a 
splendid variety of holiday goods, and 
judged by the crowds who throng their store 
ipparently have just what the people want.

r- . DXSSBTTXLir-
C orner Church and 

Shuter-slreets. 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account, of superior location;

THE ELLIOTT,62 YONGE-STREET. STENOGRAPHERS.
EsSTiTbUTCHeT* (XX. CANADA 

Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

iu
Id 26 Ni

VA Handsome Christmas Present. *LAKE VIEW HOTEUfifiSK*
day. Rooms 

on every floor.
____ FURNACES.

TTAVK YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
XI the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 
Queen-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture "The Novelty” 
Furnaces, the cheapest and beet on the market.

log the eitr, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view o? th# city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win-

W Proprietor

Y HOW to SPEND YOUR WINTER
THE * INGRES COUTKLURR

SCHOOL of LANGUAGES

<
9*100.00 win Totxy your wife

F-A MIKADO PHAETON.irlr' p-'ViThe Ladies’ Helper-French Pillsdder LUMBER.(Established all over tbe Continent) 
Toronto Branch, Canada Life Building, King-

Tench French, German, Italian, Spanish. By 
native taacnera. Natural method. No drudgery. 
Success guaranteed. „ ,. . , I*8

tar Free trial lessens. Send tor circulars

pni- 
OI<l 

uary 
who 
ulta- 
ours j

i . For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructors from whatever cause. 
Saut by mail on receipt of *3 per box. Addreaa 

Graduated Pharmacist.
308 Youge Street, Toronto.

171 OR LUMBER OF ALL KINDS GO TO 
F Brvce & Co., wholesale and retail No. 1 

Toronto-street. Yard, 164 King street east. Al
ways ready to purchase cheap lots of lumber. 
Telephone 1846.

neckwear, 
NewestA. McFARHEN, JR. 7 & 9 King-st. E., Toronto.•æESSKWÎUS12“"***

ROBERT DIXON11. MZEtTBF, j Tel. 1820. 530 Front W#686 Ive.
d- ■
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XMjFTOWtANDlXMAS IN EUR0PE

cunard Line

tA QUESTION OF FUNDS.

The Council To Be Asked to Supply tiw
Necessary for Commissioner Jonea

The Committee on Works held a special meet 
Ing yesterday morning at 11.80 o’clock to discuss 
ways and means for securing funds for the 
Street Commissioner’s department 

Mr. Jones said that some $30,000 had been ex
pended out of his roadway appropriation in recon
struction work on the sides of the streets, neces
sitated by the laying of permanent pavements in 
the middle of the street railway tracks and alter
ing the grades of those streets, besides $2600 from 
the sidewalks appropriation, $6000 from street 
cleaning, $4500 from scavenging, $2800 from 
street watering and $5500 from roadways, mak
ing in all $20,50v transferred t o the engineering 
expenses. He said he would require 17000 to 
carry him to the end of the year—^12000 for street 
cleaning. $22,000 for scavenging, $1400 for road
way repairs, $1000 for sidewalks.

Accountant McCartney reported that there had 
to be provided for weekly pay rolls $16,000, and 
sundry accounts to the end of the year about 
$3000. On the other hand there ia to be trans
ferred from local improvements $8000. possibly 
more, leaving a balance to be provided for of 
$12,360. The council will be asked to provide 
that amount

\ It was decided to instruct the City Solicitor os 
So whether the Ü.T.R. will have the exclusive use 

the proposed siding on the Don improvement.

The Toronto World.
NO. S3 YONGE-STRKKT. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sundays) by the year,...,...$3 

* m w by thé month...... e
Sunday Edition, by the year..

” by the month...................... ...
Daily (Sundays included) by the year.......... -

" " M by the month «...

ALE or
SEND

; $knBd° 1

\mz.\TICKETS
Dec. 17th'. I By the Principal SteamshipSS. AU RAN I A,

SS. ETRURIA,
Pest experience teaches the absolute ne

cessity for early application for berth ac
commodation. Apply immediately to

À AMONEYLines;

FOSTER & PENDER W. A.GEDDES. AGENT, A. F. WEBSTER,
09 Yonge-strset, Toronto.

INMAN IilNEir
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL.—New York, Queens

town end Liverpool. City of Parte. City of Ber
lin. City of New York, CUy of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest lu the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant-
"international NAVIGATION CO., Gener
al Agent*. New .York; Barlow Cumberland.
Agent, 72 Yooge-atreet. Toronto. ed

Mr. DeBoucherville'e Retirement.
The reonnt withdrawal of the Premier of 

Quebec is not an event of political import
ance. It will not in eny way change the 
policy of the Quebec Government.

Mr. DeBoucherville was selected to form 
an administration solely because of bis emi
nent respectability, at a crisis when the 
reigning premier was so distressingly lacking 
in that quality that Quebec needed a leader 
whose character would inspire confidence.

When the great meeting was held in the 
drill shed. Montreal, last winter. it was evi
dent to all present that the new Premier was 
a name and nothing more. He was unable 
to make himself heard, even to those who 
were neqr enough to have shaken hie hand. 
The’ Frenoh-Caoadians, who composed the 
bulk of the audience, applauded him without 
catching a syllable of hit speech.

Mr. Tniilon, a robustuous-looking per
son of the Alderman Frankland type in 
figure, roared out some telling invectives 
against Mercier. It was then said freely 
that be would step into Mr. De Boucherville’s 
shoes after the new Government had used 
the wearet until it had secured prestige from 
that Senator’s standing so high with the 
ruling power in Quebec.

There "is a. strong feeling amongst the 
younger members of the Conservative party 
in the Quebec Legislature égalait the con
tinuance of the Legislative Council. Oddly 
enough, but yet consistently with their usual 
inconsistency, the Grit Councillors object to 
any such economic reform as the abolition 
of the Chamber, which provides them each 
with a sinecure Probably the most inde
fensible, utterly useless, second Legislative 
Chamber in the world is that at Quebec. 
Certainly the least capable members of that 
barnacle-like body are the Liberal members, 
who, although wealthy, cling to tbeir sala
ries as if they needed or earned them.

Mr. Tniilon will have a troublesome time 
with the agitation against the new taxes,and 
in keeping off the leeches who fasten on the 
Quebec Treasury. As, however, the finan
cial condition of that province is desperate, 
we believe that Mr. Taillon, and his 
clever colleague, Mr. Hall, will stand firm in 
their policy of restoring an equilibrium be
tween income and expenditure, to effect 
which the new taxes are necessary.
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WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent et earners.
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character . 
for seconct cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories. Smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

Will Open Their New Warerooms YACHTING CRUISES
1“BRITANNIA''

January, February and March
IDEAL WINTER T R 1 P 8 I General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st-, Toronto^
to Cuba, Jamaica, tho Windward Islande, Ber- » •v.ig»m 'T 'Lice
muda, etc. Engage berths while they may be had. | X/\z All S i XJM A-A A. JcL* IS ■
Barlow Oumtoeriand»

TÔRONTO.

T. W, JONESThe Real Estate Market.
Mr. J. Curry yesterday said to The World: 

“Considerable has been said of late regarding 
the present and future of Toronto. DurlBg ray 
eight years’ experience in the real estate busi
ness I have watched carefully the rise and fall of 
the market.

‘•The cause of the dulness at present, in my 
opinion, is in a great measure due to the fact that 
capitalists have Deen investing largely in stocks 
for the past two years and the hanks and loan 
companies have been guarding their security to 
such an extent that it has had the effect of caus
ing a large surplus of money to lie uninvested, 
or to be invested outside of Canadian securities. 
Altogether, I believe this state of things has al
ready reached a turning point, and we 
see the effect by the large transfers 
which have taken place in the past few 
weeks. Shrewd speculators are turning their 
attention to good solid real estate Investments, 
and why not? Sho* me a property well situated 
in Toronto that has not paid 20 per cent, by its 
increase in value to the holder during the period 
I have mentioned. Citizens are taking a 
interest in the welfare of our city than they 
ever did before; organizations are being formed 
that trill in the near- future have an untold ef
fect on the building up of this great city with 
a long-needed want—that of manufacturing in
dustries. Manufacturers’ interests will be in the 
future guarded and inducements thrown out to 
industries that are ready and willing to locate 
here. The Citizens' Industrial Association Is 
rapidly coming to the front, sod has been 
formed for the purpose aforesaid and it is 
bound to succeed. 1 believe it is the right thing 
and has the proper men endorsing it.

“My advice to those having property to dispose 
of is to ask a fair market value; they will get it. 
There is plenty of money in Toronto to buy it. 
Once you let your property go at a sacrifice the 
moneyed man gets it, the price goes up and your 
chance is lost. I don’t believe there ever was a 
time in the history of Toronto when it afforded a 
better investment than at present. Central 
property is on the increase and has every 
>ect of rising in value. I find this to be the case 
n my own business. More sales are being made 

and better prices obtained than have been for 
the past 12 months or more.”
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.BERMUDA72 YONGE-ST.,

R.M. MELVILLEi - 60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antigua. Guadaloupe, 
Dominica, Martini 

* St. Lucia and 
Every lo Dfiya. 

Arthur Ahern,' Sec. Q.SS. Co., Quebec.

Toronto General Steamship Agency,
Next General P.O.,—siWITH a CHOICE STOCK OFf£~- Barbados, j. r. EBY.

THE F 
IMP! 
INTIFor All First-Class Lines to ■

Any Point In the World. | BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SS. Agent, 72 Yooge-etreet. Toronto.

Ii CARPETS, CURTAINS M
F* » 

- I136Telephone 9010.

Dominion LineSOUTHERN TOURIST FTO RIM

tg-BV water and rail TICKETS Liverpool Service (via London- 
------ derry).

Representing Principal Steamship Companies. Labrador...........  “ Jin. 12.,.. “ Jan. 14
al*?part»aîf BfeKs»’ Eur°De toTM^d^gW«
all parts or tne world. $70, according to steamer and berth: second
A. F\ WEBSTER, rat”to

N.E. Oor. King and Yonge atreeta. 216 | q, w. TORRANCE, J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
77 Yonge-streeti
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Curtain Materials.
The Public are Invited to Inspect 

the FINEST CARPET STORE IN ON 
TARIO.

18 Front-street west.

DOM* LINE ROYAL HAIL
STEAMSHIPS

4

GRAND TRUNK RULE Cl-
, I Christmas And New Year’s 

Holidays.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE (via Londonderry).

Itortland. From Halifax.
T3ec 1 a .Sat. Dec. 8

’ •• •• 17 I Return tickets will be issued between all eta-
“ 28 .... “ - SI dona of this company, Detroit,'Fort Huron and

Jan. 12 .... *' Jan. 14 |east, at

* SIOCFromSteamer.
Labrador.............Thurs.
Vancouver......... “ Montreal....

Ontario........
M oisons..... 
Toronto...., 
Merchants'. 
Ootomeroe.. 
Imperials .. 
Dominion >. 
Standard... 
Hamilton.. 

/* British Ame 
Western A si 
Canada Life 
Confédéral 
Consumers’

Labrador
! ^M«^SeP7f{Sd^idr2^Aw^ I SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE

On Dec. 24, 25 and 28, valid for return until Deo.ïbmlK&^BLgtof““uda“££-?$£Jen-1 “d* ”,ld ,or"•

«“odC£d ‘rSSEdTaXt1 r F^.t-ClSn’ Sire and One-Third
The Saloons are large, airy and amidships, and 1**• *■ *tnd 80, vllld tor return untU

every attention is paid to the comfort of paaaen- Jan" * iW0*
gers. For further information, apply to any STUDENTS AND TEACHERS, 
agent of the company, or. to On presentation of standard form of certificate,

DAVID TORRANCE & (XX, signed by the principal, good going Dec. 9 to 81.
General Agents, Montreal | valid for return untU Jan. 81< 1898. Also reduced 

fares to points on other Canadian railways on 
dates named. For tickets and all information ap
ply to any of the company’s agents. 2469

York Township Taxes.
The official list of sll lands in the Town

ship of York to be sold for taxes is adver
tised in The Recorder by the County Treas
urer. This lively paper, which contains all 
the news of the suburban municipalities, no 
lawyer or real estate man can afford to be 
without. Subscription $1 a year. Address 
the Publishers, Box IS, Deer Park, Ont.fl

Board of Trade Banquet.
Applications for tickets for thé Board of Trade 

banquet are pouring in. Secretary Wills told The 
World last night that no seats will be marked-off 
till Dec. 27. Lord Stanley told Mr. Wills that he 
would probably bring his two sdns with him to 
attend the banquet.

All over this continent the pool-room busi
ness excites the indignation of the Law and 
Order Associations, and its managers are 
vigorously prosecuted as dangerous and im
moral nuisances. But in every state and 
province the pool-room men come out top- 
dog in the contest. What better evidence is 
needed that the intricacies and artifices of 
the turf develop a higher perfection of sa
gacity and cunning than all the product of 
long days spent in the Legislature and in the 
courts? The gamblers hold their own in spite 
of the efforts of the lawmakers to frame an 
act to stop tbeir nefarious practices. On the 
principle of “set a thief to catch a thief” has 
it never occurred to any legal or judicial 
wiseacre to bring one of the wicked ones into 
camp and suck his brains? Up to date the 
record of the pool-room people is an in
credible triumph over judges, legislators, 
lawyers and—what is more extraordinary—; 
the higher-hiinded and non-gambling sports
men who control the actual destinies of the 
turf.

1
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S Can. North 
Can Pacific 
Toronto ELALLAN LINE

Koyal Mail Steamships, Liverpool,
Calling at M*»villa.

From Portland. From Halifax.
SARDINIAN, Thursday, Dec. 8 Saturday, Dec. 10 . _____; 45 : 41 su
SARDINIAN, 12 21 I cptwi) as follows:

•The NumMlen will carry all classes of passen- Lear. Toronto by Grand Trunk Bail
ee rs on this trip. No cattle. way.....................

Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific
Railwav.....................................................

Cable, by 8.8. Parisian, $50, $60 and $70, single: Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail- 
$100,I$110 and $1S0, return. By 8.8. Sarditian or way from Bonaventuro-street Depot 7.
Circassian, $50, $55 and *40, single; $85, $105 and Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
$115, return. By 8.8. Mongolian or Numidlan, Hallway from Wlndsor-street Depot 
$45 and $50, single; $85 and $100, return. Second Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacifie 
Cabin, single, $60 Liverpool, Derry, Belfast, Railway from Dalhonaie - square
Glasgow; steerage, $20 Liverpool, Derry,Belfast, Depot............................
Glasgow, Queenstown, London. Leave Levi»......................

STATE UNE SERVICE THsF"'
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW 5£ aSnKto.:::::

via Londonderry I gîZSÜe™:.................

From New York, i do. Bathurst................. ....................... 2.47
Dec. 15 do. Newcastle.........j................................ 4,05
Dec. 29 do. Moncton...................................    0.80 16.15
.Jan. 19 do- 8L John.............................................. 10i25 18.90 /

Bv State Tain*> New York to Londonderry and do. Habeas...................................  18.80 28.00
niaJffow The buffet sleeping car attached to express

-______ tin aintru .«a ,mward return trikin leaving Montreal at 7.66 o’clock runs^5^5 SZSÎS ÎSrSSfi? E?nJïïtiSfAfbirth! through to Halifax without change. The trains 
$75 end toi location of berth, ^ HaMax and gt j0hn run through to their dea-
Becond Cabin $30, bteerage, tination on Sundays.

For tickets and information apply to | The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be-
H. BOURLDBR, Geo. Paeaangar Agent Allan tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec

tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by eastern standard time.

^m ■■ rx apmiMlf |%1« I For tickets and alt information in regard t#GRAND TRUNK RY. ks-ætw*

16 KING-ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

14 ANDm i Inca
- O-m-C

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
B.
can. LanL. 
Canada Fe

Central Ca 
Dom. 
Farmers’ ] 
Freehold I

Hamilton 
Huron S I

IIS! WINTER MHMEEMERT 1811THE WAT SHE LOOKS 
troubles the woman who 
is delicate, run-down, or 

ked. She’s hol- 
low - cheoi'.od, dull - eyed, 
thin, and pale, and it 

CTP worries her.
1 \\ ) Now, the way to look 

At well is to be well. And 
/yy the way to be woli, if 
' " 1 ou’re any such woman,

to faithfully use Dr. 
fj, Pierce’s Favorite Pre

scription. That is the 
r, only medicine that’s 
ft guaranteed to build up 

woman’s strength and to 
cure woman’s ailments. 

In every “female complaint,” irregularity, 
or weakness, and in every exhausted condi
tion of the female system—if it ever fails 
to benefit or cure, yon have your money 
bock. '_________

There is only one medicine for Ca
tarrh worthy the name. Dozens are 
advertised, but only the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy say this; 
“ If we can’t cun you, we’U pay you— 
$590 in cash !”

r<v-

overwor
20.45

4 .J RATES OF PASSAGE: 8.45 r
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22.30 $Royal College ot Dental Sargeone of 
t Ontario.

At tho last session of the Ontario Legislature 
the dentists of the province secured an amend
ment to their act of incorporation, providing 
that the election of the members of the board of 
directors, whose duties are analogous to those of 

: the Council of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons. should in the future be by closed ballots 
forwarded by mail. The province was also 
divided into seven districts, one member to be 
elected from each. The first election under the 
new system has just been 
and the following gentlemen 
to be the members of the Board of 
Directors for the ensuing two years, viz.: 
District No. 1, George E. Hanna. Kempt ville; 
No. 2. John A. MarshalL Belleville; No. 8, H. T 
Wood, Toronto, by acclamation ; No. 4, R. J. 
Husband. Hamilton, by acclamation; No. 5, A. M, 
Clarke,Woodstock.tby acclamation; No. 6, James 
Stirton, G uelph ; No. 7. J. A. Smith. Windsor, by 
acclamation. Representative from the Faculty 
of the School of Dentistry, J. Branston Willmott, 
Tofonto. In the districts contested not very 
much interest was manifested, less than 35 per 
cent, of the vote being cast.

. of ScotWWmHIMHWVW ........r—. 1J«■■■■■■> WWW HUM Out. Loan 
People's 1 
Toronto 8 
Unloo Loi 
Western (

n'O 19.05
20.40n N

$5.00 t MB

JOHSTATE OF NEBRASKA, noon......
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, noon....
STATE OF NEBRASKA. 11.60 a.m.

ftI ÏAnd the ptibllo In the feverish hunt for 
souvenirs for friends are coming to ue 
In crowds and finding Just what they 
need. Here are some of our special
ties:

BOUND ANNUALS OF 1892.
BOUND ANNUALS OF 1891 at half-price.
CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS In bewildering’variety.
ART CALENDARS at 15c, 20c, BOc and 60c.
POPULAR PACKAGES of CHRISTMAS CARDS, extra value. 
CHRISTMAS MUSIC, CAROLS, CANTATAS and CONCERT 

EXERCISES.
TEACHERS* and FAMILY BIBLES.
BIBLES and METHODIST HYMNS COMBINED.
PSALTER and HYMNAL In VARIOUS STYLES.
THE POETS In ELEGANT BINDINGS.
STANDARD SETS of AUTHORS.
PICTURE BOOKS FOR LITTLE FOLKS.
GIFT BOOKS FOR BOYS and GIRLS.
SUITABLE BOOKS FOR the OLD FOLKS.
ALBUMS, DIARIES, FOUNTAIN PENS. ETC., ETC.

This Evening and Every Evening of 
Next Week Our Store WILL BE OPEN 
Until 10 O’CLOCK.

mn

WILL BUY A MAN’S Canadi
Stocke, 

aid sold I 
Private 

phone 321

completed,
declared
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SUIT
-AT-

OAK HALL,CLOTHIERS

96Une, 1 King-street west. nt347 : 40 
Land st 6
at 17514 : 
oC Canadi 
afteraooi 
130 reporXX N. WEATHKRSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger 
83 Rossin House Block, York-atreel,

D. POTTINGÉR. Chief Superintendent 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 19th Oct. 1882

Ocean Steam- 
Star and Do-

Allan Line of 
ships. White

Agent
Toronto, H.minion Lines.

iLegal Arrangements and Disappoint-
TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,

Stdojcif.Mr. Justice Bose was occupied all day yester
day with single court and at 3 o’clock announced 
to the counsel waiting for chamber motions that 
all such motions would be adjourned till this 
morning. A good deal of dissatisfaction is ex
pressed among the profession generally, 
time to time, at the unfairness done by an 
ing chambers for the same day as court 
mi n law. Single court may last all day 

’■ half an hour, and counsel who have chamber 
motions are compelled to attend and sit, it may 
be all day, waiting for chambers to be called. In 
the Chancery Division court and chambers are 
held on separate days, and it would be much 
more satisfactory to the profession if the com
mon law judges would adopt the same course.

115, 117, 119, 121 KING-ST. EAST, IX
Exactly Opposite the Cathedral Door/CUT PLUG. Moan 

real 281$5.00counc-

asked 1ŒSTMMW YEAR'Sor only City Passenger Agent

OLDCHUM Telephone 4-38. 24C j rU
Montres
1681-4;
Ontario
at 69 1-2
Montre*
2298-4,1ER PARK SANATORIUM, WILL ISSUE TO

WW9VWIIIHHi w

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS

GRAND HOLIDAY SALE !PLUG. Montrai 
135 and
sales 50
159 6-4;
«81-2.

DEER PARK, TORONTO.
Dunlop System of Treatment

IISIIBTE MB PERIMENT CORE FOB
Inebriety and Mcfrphlne Habits,

(On presentation of official certificates)

Toall Stations Port Arthur and !East 
Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a

.good going December 9th to *•' 
31st. 189:2. and to return up to 
January Slat, 1893.

A Fine Display. :
The centre ot Christmas attractions seems 

, to be McPherson’s, where there is to be seen 
probably the finest shoe window ever dressed 

. in America. Taste is written all over this 
elegant display. Shoe novelties never before 
imported are on view. An inspection of tho 
window will well repay a run down town, 
as it is a great piece of shoe education,show
ing what can be done by taste people in the 
shoe line. s l

No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

I MtThird ;
mz- W. A. MURRAY & CO.I .

Estât

Methodist Book and Publishing House,
29-33 RICH MON D-ST. WEST,

GENERALPUBLICNO DEATHS.: This morning commence a grand sale of Holiday Goods In 
every department. Specially high-class Dress Goods, Silks, 
Velvets, Plushes and Evening Dress Fabrics at about one-haft 
the usual prices; also Sash Ribbons, Chiffons, Lace Neckwear, 
Frllllngs, Hosiery, Cloves, Underwear and Fancy Colsds of 

every kind. Finest stock In the city to select from at

NO RELAPSES, »Round Trip Tickets for JOlNO INSANITY. 
NO CONSTITUTIONAL INJURY. SINGLE FAREThe window is entirely original and is a 

■ample.ot the firm’s elegant and refined 
taste. CONSTITUTIONAL INVI60RATI0N.

Many hundred cases permanently cured 
can testify to the above.

Private Retreat.
Every Home Comfort.
Every Amusement Furnished. 
Best Medical Attention Possible. 
Salubrious Situation.
Beautiful Grounds and Surround

ings. 26
For terms and full particulars address 

Secretary Deer Park Sanatorium, 
Heath-street, Deer Park, Toronto,

On December 24th, 25th and 26th, good to return 
up to December 27th, and on December 81st and 
January 1st and 2nd, good to return until Janu
ary 3rd, 1893. «

Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third on De
cember 23rd, 24th. 23th and 20th, and DecembW 
80th, good to return until January 3rd. 1883.

Reduced Rates to all points In the 
Lower Provinces via Quebec or 
Short Line on above dates.

Full particulars from any Agent 
of the company. —,

-ntePER CENT.4 20Osgoode Hall Notes.
In the action brought by Street Car Conductor 

Newman against the city for damages for injury 
to his knee by striking it against a “No thorough
fare” sign, the plaintiff yesterday obtained from 
the master in chambers an order allowing him 
to add the contractor as a defendant.

Dr. Sloan, who the master in ordinary held to 
be a shareholder in the Hess Manutacturing 
Company to the extent ot $0000, yesterday ap
pealed from this finding to Mr. Justice Mere
dith, who reserved judgment.

The master in chambers has announced that 
during the Christmas vacation he will ba in his 
private room on Tuesday and Friday of each 
week between the hours of 10 and 12 to hear 
motions of urgency in connection with the coni
ng assizes. Such motions only will be heard. 

Mr. Justice Bose reserved judgment on a 
motion to strike Solicitor A. NV. Wilkin off the 
rolls.

:

Atehh
OiL, I 
Canad 
ChioaiW. A. MURRAY & CO.’S People who deal with us say that they save 

One Dollar out of every Five. We sell all 

kinds of Fresh Groceries, Butter, Eggs, 

Poultry and Kitchen Sundries. Our goods 

must be first-class, as they are giving satis

faction to many of Toronto’s leading families. 

We sell at Wholesale Prices and deliver goods 
free to all parts of the city.

0. Rit* \ Co%

17, 19, 21. 23. 25 and 27 King-street I Tf) Df> MTQ 
12 and 14 Col borne-street f » vynVMM I V.‘I

Uml*J- MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. %-lb Flog, 10. 

%-ib Plug, 20c.
DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON Matto 

M. Y 
NorthDECORATIONSi xX We are prepared to sell all our remaining stock In North 
Facifi 
Phila. 
Bock 
Ricbn 
St. P-

PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

-
MILLINERY, FLOWERS, FEATHERS. RIBBONS, ETC. 

MANTLES, JACKETS, ULSTERS, ETC.

Mr, Sheppard For Mayor.
In response to a very numerously and influ 

•ntially-eigned requisition, Mr. E. E. Sheppard 
has consented to be a candidate for the mayor
alty for 1898. A mass meeting 
candidature will be held at the 
Monday evening at 8, and a meeting for No. 1 
Ward at Dingman’s Hall on Tuesday. Further 
meetings will be announced on Monday.

Estimates For the Library.
The Public Library Board met yesterday and 

prepared the estimates for 1893. The amount 
required is $89.678. The receipts are estimated 
at $1700, and the City Council will be asked to 
provide the remainder, which will be H mill on 
$161,918,822.________ _____

For the thorough and speedy cure of all Blood 
Diseases and. Eruptions of the Skin take Nor
throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. Mrs. B. 
Forbes, Detroit, had a running sore on her leg for 
a long time; commenced using Northrop & Ly- 
maB’e Vegetable Discovery, and she is now com
pletely cured. Her husband thinks thero is no
thing equal to It for Ague or any Low Fever.

A Non-Jury Case.
Marquis Sal way sued the C.P.R. in the County

AND
COLUMBIAN WALLPAPERS.

ELLIOTT & SON
92 to 96 BAY-STREET.

Am.

HEALTH TABLETS Texai
Tenu
Ueioi
Welt,
Wabe

to endorse ilia 
Auditorium on At prices which cannot be equaled.

Our DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
la iauey with Dinner and Evening Costumes, In which we excel. 

Prices low for stylish garments^ Fit guaranteed.

MISS HOLLAND.
11S TONOB-STHXŒKT.

1 26

ONE-WAY
THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COThe Most Wonderful

PARTIES RL H240HEALTH RESTORER
KNOWN.

MAGIC LANTERNS

yi 3« COEBORNE.STREBT.
R. Y. MANNING, Manager.MISS DUFFY.V -TO—

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

MEDLAND & JONESTelephone 1126.
its 246;■ Insurance. Mail Bnlldlng, Toronto, 

Reereeentint Scottish Union * national Inaur- 
temps»?, Norwich Union Fire I net, ranee 
. Accident Insurance Company of North 
a. Guarantee Company of North 
one»—office 1067; Mr. lledland.

; S\ w
( 23CDSAIjID A Christmas Present of a 

Pair of Slippers for only 
65c. at Pickles’ Shoe 

Store, 328 Yonge-st.

dUti; Mr. Jot
^46 IMPTORONTO TO SEATTLE-FOR— alienSHOPPERS, take notice that, commencin g this day and continuing until the end oj 

the year, HUGHES (LATE HUGHES BROS.) will sell at below wholesale prices the 
balance ot their wholesale stock ot Drygoods, consisting of Black Silks, Black Dress Goodt, 
Linens, Towels, Tablings, Quilts, Mantiings, etc.

We are retiring from the drygoods, dealing henceforth only in Merchant Tailors’ 
ghoda and trimmings. Sales for cash only. Large Discounts.

ONE PRICE.

NrWithout change, leaving TorontoXMAS PRESENTS. .
Charles Potter,

leyW. H. STONE, every FRIDAY r;
• ssUNDERTAKBR, 

B*9—YONCÎE-STREET--349

T»f ptione BUM.

~v Court yesterday to recover damages for 1109 
^'"-pounds of scrap iroa, which he claimed had been 

iostYrom a shipment which he made over that 
line. Judge Morgan has decided ia favor of the 
defendants.

Until further notice, at 11.20 p.m.
Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 

Agent for full particulars.
to fo 
ship'
•an i

31 KING-STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

08 YONGE-ST.

L(OPPOSITE WEBB'SIBKSTAUBANT.)
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ATtCTIOX SALES.

MORTGAGE SALE
AX-CTION salbs.AUCTIOS SALES.

! the controlling influence in tbe market, «4 5j£LKL?o«2St»m3!r77? NAtViti condition» I cafve»1 unchanged* 2t $6 to $7 a he,wlllUun

mEEE&SEE 3S3SBSS«s«s Cbr“tn,“ ** ~ *"» *
the effectflt otiifllone upon the «rent underlying "‘raifeeti'ltîoôhe as PROTECT YOUR HOME. USE SPOONERS

asutt sr5„ns jatSwSs^aM'SWs* PHexvlbgreet- lienee on the holding» of the banks, *°t^rfuta5J ?D-d ayTbu» *0* The meet effective powdered disinfectant deo-
notwltbetanding the report lest Saturday of a WjÿJ**® -“ÏÏÏÏ* JîmL X Current ïjrizèr germicide known to modern science,
surplus reserve pt $5,503000, but the rate of ex- past 5 days show a great, fahing on;rov“|rr1 °or'z,er: ,f^w„“ u i, the beat disinfectant in 

t. will be the index for,™, day. toceme. so ^AIKENH^gWg^

AUCTION SALES.
Vwa:
pXri

I YOUR

AUCTIONSALEIF YOU WANT A KEG OF

TER for XMAS
ORDER NOW JAPANESE SALEjudic^lsale

>A
ALE or Leveack at $86. OF

SEND YO -OF- Valuable Building Lots
IN TORONTO.

m; ®«nd i Spadlna Brewery, -TataUe Lease* Prwrtj--PSOPBRTY 'PARTICULAR ATTENTION

la directed to this Special Consignment from

M u^Unmur.?t°u?£.^ïc0^morâô.and

KENSINGTON-AVE.
-IN-

TOHONTO.
Pursuant to e judgment and Aral order for

Hackett, mere wilTbe offered for sale with the 
approbation of the master in ordinary, by 
Messrs. Oliver, Coatt & Co., auctioneer, at 
Mari, 67 KiDg-street east. Toronto, at li ooiock 
noon, on Saturday, the 17th day of December, 
1802, the following lands and premises In two

is^orth
of Cotttogham-street, Toronto, according to 
registered plan 890, described as Com
mencing at tbe southwest aneto of the said lot 
Ne. 1. thence easterly along the northern 
of .Cotttogham-strwet 50 feet 5*4 inches to the 
southeast angle of said lot; thence nortberly 
along the eastern boundary of said lot W]
6 inches to the southerly boundary of the land 
conveyed to one Brady; thence wemerly along 
the southerly boundary of tbe said ast-m-n- 
tioned land 81 feet; thence north «ong the 
eastern boundary of the said last-mentioned 

1 foot to the southerly boundary ofthe 
hereinbefore conveyed to one Hull; thence 

along the southerly boundary of the 
Midland heretof re conveyed to oneHnll w
feet 0 inches to the westerly boundary of the 
said lot Sal: thence southerly along the said 
westerly boundary of the said lot No 1, thence 
southerly along the Mid westerly .boundary 85 
feet 8 inches, mère or leas, to the pi»<* of begln- 
nlng. on which are erected two brick-fronted 
dwelling houses, 1% stories with 
tension, known ns city Noe. 60 and 63 Getting- 
bam-street _ . .. , -Parcel ti. Lot No 28 on the south side of 
Wlcltson:avenue, according to registered plan 
No. 186, formerly hi the village ofYorkvilWxnow 
in the said citv of Toronto, on which are erected 
two roughcast dwelling houses, 2 stories, knowu 
as city Nos. 69 and 71 Wlckson-avenue.

Parcel 1 will be sold subject to a mortgage or 
$150), with Interest >t 6*4 per cent, from the
81 StrreHwufbè^solAubject to a mortgage of 
$700, with iotereat at 7 per cent, from the 3rd
^o^r^VdWflx^W"^

Ten per cent of the purchase money to be 
paid to the plaintiff or his solicitor at the time of 
sale and the balance within 30 days 
without interest, into court to the credit of this

In all other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the standing conditions of court

Further particulars can be had from Beaty. 
Hamilton £ Snow, Confederation Life Chamber^ 
8 Rich moud-street east, Toronto, vendors 
Solicitors.

Tel. 1863. -IN THE - 
City of Toronto

K imp-street east Toronto, by Messrs.
Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con- c *e & Co, on Wednesday, the 28th day 

tamed in a certain mortgage, which mortgage | 1>eCember 139* at tbe hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
will be produced at th* time of sale, there will be .. following lots as laid down on plan number 
offered for sale, subject to ihe terms of a certain 702 registered in the Registry Office for tbe City 
lease, dated the 27th day of August. A.D 1889. by of Tofpnto, nameiy :
public auction, at the auction rooms of Messrs. ,o in and 20 on the east side of Curzo»-

the hour of 18 o’clock noon, the following pro- lotJ 4, 51 aod M on tne south side of Myrtle-
^A^fkDdTlhgulsr the leasehold estât. In thefol- 5t Myrtl» “enue,' 'and tots 66, ®.°Si sndTbon the 
lowing lends, being that certain parcel of land nortv gWe 0. ivy-avenue.
situate, lying aod being In the City of Toronto, la .jw, atoOT. i0(. wt,t, two exceptions, have 
the County of York, being composed uf Lot No. » frontages of so feet each on the respective 
on tbe north side of Rlcbmond-street, more per- streets named aod are most aavantageously situ

ated for residential purposes. „
For further particulars, terms ana conditions

°l *Sle lfl^S8KS. CA88EL3 * STANDISH,
No. 15 Toronto-etreet, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Vendors. 
Dated this 6th day of December, 1502. 0663

change will be 
Notwithstanding tnese features those wostob- 
serveot of the movements of stocks ere fully 
persuaded that the work of the do# has, been 
merely the result ot manipulation,! 
taking advantage of the opportunity ai 
purchasing fora rise. Whatever dan 

■ In the eltuallo

■

A MONEY SQUEEZE IN 60THAM ALL PERSONS . Of Olivaod many are
__ and freely
« danger there 

may be in the situation cannot exhibit itself for 
some time to come, and there is abundant time 

opportunity for proflu in purchasing stocks 
he present low figures. J. 65 PACKAGES i

WHO DESIRE TO
BORROW ON MORTGAGE(•ALT. LOANS IN NKIF YORK RUN UP 

TO THIRTY PSR CKNT.
Composed of very intert*ting end useful goods 

r and art objects in cuvions and quaint designs, 
together with numerous examples of Btkko and 
Baiklo Brontes; Imarl. Kinkoseu. Owtri and 
Morikio Porcelain and Faience; Satsuroaware, 
attractive Lacquered ware. Silk, Paper and Fret
work Screens, Cabinets. Embroideries, Bamboo 
Sticks, Bamboo Furniture, Arlma and Iyo 
Baskets, etc., all of which are catalogued true to 
name and include many articles soluble for 
Christmas or complimentary presentation, which 
will be sold on

and

INTEREST would doweS to eend partlculgsto 
H. R. MORTuN * COMPANY. (Juebeo Bonk 
Buildings, 8 Torooto-street. Toronto. 6

at t

!ACME and ACHIEVED

\ SKATES -,
HOCKEY and RACING

\ SKATES .■
RICE LEWIS & SON

Kxciteuicnt in Wall-street — A Heavy 
Mump In Wheat-Pork Still Over the 
•16 Mark-Xocal Grain Markets De
pressed—English Grain Markets Bather 
Easier—Grand Trank Earnings—New 
York Stocks Decline—Toronto Stocks 
Lower—Foreign Exchange.

Consols are quoted at 97 8-16 for money and 
97 3-16 for account.

ON COMMISSION.

19 Adelalde-street East. 
Telephone 1806.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 
Fluctuations In the Chicago groin sod Produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon £ vo., 
were as follows : .

limit

ticularly described as follows: , ,
Commencing at a point in the west limit of 

York-streoi distabt northerly ‘ 
corner of said Lot No. 9 84 feet, m

TUESDAY, DEQ. 20,Open-g High'» Vat Close from the southeast 
o. # 64 "feet, more or less, 

g a point opposite tbw nortnerly face of tbe 
. herly wall of tbe building now upon tbe pro

perty, how owned by the Toronto School Board, 
thence north along the said westerly limit of 
York-street 46 feet and B lnche< more or less, to 
tbe lane lying to the north, called Brifooe’e lane, 
thence westerly along the southerly limit of^said 
lane 85 feet, thence southerly pal 
street 46 feet, more or less, to the 
of said face of
the northerly face of sakl wall and the

-=5551 Lot free of encumbranCe- 
76« Osslngton-avenue — exchange 

for house.
soit I 50 feet—amount and cash for 

house.

71171 at 2.80 p.m., and continué each day 4t 11 a.ro. 
and 2 80 p.m.for balance of week. As our instruc
tions arc to carry uo goods over to next year 
everything will positively be sold WITHOUT 
RESERVE. On view
Monday. Catalogues Ready. 

Terms Cash.
OLIVER, COATE & CO

AUCTIONEERS.

m
«7%

Wheat—Dec...
•• May.. 

-July.
Coro—Dec........

’• -May...
Oats-Dec---------

“ -May...........
Pork-Jan...........

•• -Mav............
Lard-Jan...........

-May......
Short Riba—Jan.

being a 
nort

76
P 7694 76

«R, «
479» 8«
aoto r 
65to

16 30 1
16 60 1 
10 06 9 80
9 90 9 76
8 6Ü 8 85
8 62 8 45

7'»»
42R,

«
C.P.R. to quoted at 9194 In London.

Silver was quoted at 3SJ4d in London jester SI
85 AUCTION SALEland* 

westerlyj 95day. OLimUnd)
Cor, King and Vtotorlarstreets,

TORONTO. 240 ^

16 10 
10 400 87

16 15 
16 45 rallei to York- 

northerly limit 
said wall, thence easterly along Brick-Front Dwe ingsbeginning. Together with a right-of-way over 1 w » lun » UM *• *»

rc'tuIîîronConf°«feeVh' “gttiirfw«iSI On Argyle-street.
houses, out-houses, yards and other appurten- ■

lew compriMd In and demined by the said leaae in the cl, of Toronto, by virtue of powero
and the unexpired residue of the Mhl term of Qt ^ contained in a certain mortgage, wit ch 
Team, excepting one day thereof.and oil other the ^ produoe(, at the sale, the foUowing 
estate term, right of renewal and other the inter- nrooertv:
«•«of the «aid mortgagor therein, including oil y numbers 37. 88, 89. 41 and porta of 40, aU 
rights of purchase of the freehold to bold unto I the north gide o£ Argyle-etreet (formerly 
the ssid mortgagees, their successors and as- Ce<iar.street)i the city of Toronto, as shown on
MZ”tlTkProp”7 " îrT,ted * Àhr”',d°r!Ltoïï! fttffSSry Toronto, whkt Mld*?S!i7f?®4S 

block,with atone foundations and stone dressings. follows- Tbe first consisting of tbe moss
known as Nos. 190, llki and 194 on the west side of three feet seven and one-half inches

the time of Mle to the \ endors' Solicitor» and eay lot ,n being street numbers 2. 4, 6, 8, 10,
^T^prope^tybsiU be toh^^ibjsct to are«rv.d he erects

AO. a. 1 . , on the premises: 14 brick-fronted roughcast
Further particulars, terms and conditions houseei 7 to 8 rooms each, stone foundations* 

made known on tbe day of sale, or on application ^ya 6tc > frame sheds In rear, 
to the undersigned. TEHMB—Ten per cent, of the purchase money
KERR MACDONALD, to be paid down on the day of sale. For balance

DAVIDSON £ PATERSON, terms will be made known at the sale.
Vendors’ Solicitors. | For further particulars apply to

JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE.
Solicitors,

Tororito-street, Toronto.

dale.

Grand Trunks are easier at 601-2 for 1st prefer
ence and 90 3 8 for 2nd preference.

Call money in New York rose to 80 per cent, 
yesterday. The rate varied from 15 to 85 per 
cent, throughout the day, ana closed at 90 oer 
cent. The sudden demand for money at high 
rates caused an unsettled feeling in both grain 
and stocks.

OF9 909 97

) '

9 SO ■»9 85
THE MONEY MARKET.

Rates are as follows; Bank of England rate, 
8 per cent. ; open rate for discount, 113-16 per 
cent. ; call! Cans in New York, 20 to 26 per cent.; 
call loans in Toronto, 6 per cent. ____

8 50
8 528 02

BOOK AUCTIONFINE CREAMERY BUTTER Good Fruit Farm near St.
Shortcut Pork, Mesa Fork. Clear Me*» Pork, Catharines to -exchange 'Or 
Ham», Bacon, Lard, Cbeem, Egg», Beans, j house property.
Dried and Evaporated Apples, Flour, Meal 

Etc., Etc.

$250,000 TO LOAN i
Every Night 7.30 O’Clock 

S«50 Yonge-etreet
Books going at low prices. No reserve

Afternoon Sales at 2.3P O*Clock*

Commencing this afternoon.

MONDÀŸ AFTERNOON-Special sale of jtij- 
enile books ip great variety, suitable for Christ-
mTUE8DAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING— 
Special sale of fine art books, elegantly illustrate 
ed books, including several hundred very costly 
work a from $8 60 up to $150. „ .

All afternoon sales for the special benefit of 
ladles, for whom seats will be provided._______

HUGH BLAIN.
CentSi=.5?V,%.Mt,m5irthj. r. iby. At 5to. 6 and 694 per cent, on Real Ketate 

Security in sums to suit. Second mortgaged pur 
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended toTHE FINEST 

IMPORTED 
INTO THIS 

MARKET 
FOR 
YEARS

i gage*340 some cash.
To and 72 Front-street East. Beautiful residence; amount 
70 ana f ront streat mortgage, expept part,

John J. Dixon & Co. recelai thé" following exchange, 
despatch over their prlvat««wire from Walker ------______________

CURRY
strong and higher. Provision. flr,n’ *a H-sccèd --------- 1 ■■

y pork, pay- 
nought to be 

profits

W. RYANe WM.A. LEE & SON i

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
Mutua^Accident Plate Glass Insurance Co.
London^GuaraiVe^A^AeoidentCo^ 
Employers’ Liability, Accident &, Common 

Carrière’ Policies Issued.
Offices: 10 Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 692 69 2075.

•I’Si
FORMEGHETTI________

SOFT SHELL 
ALMONDS 

"THE PRICE IS RIGHT.”
g and higher. Provision* flrna 
buvine nv local operators 

auuar
Inc outside price». Tms Buying 1» inou» 
to cover short sales Outsiders realized 

commission

15 BY, BLAIN As CO. 
WholtMle Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 246

eral buying by local opei 
Armour was a good buyer of J 
tog outside prices. This buy in

ESTATE NOTICES. ^
,7

Kthrough commission houses. We could no» D E WIL LI A^M CL c^t J and
notice that ihe bull party did much, except to IV ed. Notice to vieattor 
sell a little January pork near the top. Do not I Others- 
thlnk the end Is yet, but look for still higher 
prices.

Wheat had ft 
stuff on t

1
Friday Evening, Dec. 1& 

Local stocks were duU to-day and closed very 
weak, the money squeeze In New York no doubt 
having an appreciable effect in forcing prices 
down. Montreal was two points lower at the 

_ close to-day ; Ontario 11-2 lower, Toronto 1 lower,
* Merchants’ 1 lower. Commerce 3-4 lower, Im-

'perlai 1-8 lower. Western Assurance 1-8 low
er, Northwest Laud 3-4 lower, C, P. R. 
1 lower. Commercial Cable 1 1-2 lower and Beil 
Telephone 1 lower. At tbe afternoon session 
there was small disposition shown td buy,50 shares 
only changing hands. Transactions for the day 
were 787 shares. Quotations are; ________

4 ;much, except to
■MU\ ■

fair. , executor» under tlié last will and ««tament ot
Corn hns no features to it, but ha» held up well khe said William Clyns* deceased. thelrCbrtotlan 

In face of the weakness lu wheat trade. and surnames, addresses and descrlptiotis, tn _
-------------------------------------- —-------------------------- full particular» of their claim», a •tntemeut ot

^FïâMâSÏa IHEAIGLB-AMEBIEIILBI14SAVI1GSCB. S£33SH^3?S^f
60J4 ADELAIDK-ST. EAST, TORONTO. January. 1898, proceed to distribute the *««« «

1 the said estate amongst the parties ent iled
r*ou« wishing to place their surplus capital I ‘toretct hajlnjt “and ,h«
safe and pvofltablo investment by becoming h c ^ not ^ liable for tbe assets
posit shareholder may deposit suras of 5 S hÏ?,! fSlJL oï m part thtreof go dis-

36 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for said Executors. 

Toronto this 9th day of November,

PECIAL «ALE
NEIL McLEAN, Chief Clerk.

Dated at Toronto this 84th day of November, 
loo Dec. 0,1/.

# , FOREIGN CTCHANOR.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt, stock- 

broker. Leader lane :______________________ ~

06Fax Sale of Lands In York 
Township.

A list of lands in arrears for taxes « the Town
ship of York has been published according to

Instructions have been given by 
County Council to the Treasurer to sel 
forthwith. __ ■

Taxes on tbe above lands can be paid at the 
office of the County Treasurer, Court House, 
Adelaide-street, Toronto, prior to sale. Ï

' 8. T. HUMBER6TONK,
Reeve of York.

,°nPd SALE OF PROPERTYIUDICIAL 
•J In Toronto. 66666UMTWShS HANKS. 

Counter. Bayera Sells»». BY CE II. HENDEHSON1 CO iVERY ATTRACTIVE SALE* Pursuant to the judgment and final order for 
sale made in the action of Gartshore and Lawlor, 
and with the approbation of the master in ordin
ary, there wilt be offered for sale by M—.... .

W Enpviis and Etchings
O’clock, the following laud» and premiles:

Part of park tot No. 80. la tbe lei concession from |M THE
the bay, la the Township of York, being parts | 
of toU No. 11 and 18 on the west side of Brock- 
ton-ioad and north of Dundas-slreet, Toronto, 
as shown on a plan of said park lot No. 80.
v^k1L,No.IYS,Sarcyd0m«effiilivhd^c°riM to I W.m. Inrtructed to «11 at onr room* Tb. 
th. m“rtgîg.^'-h° v,^ whtohtm be tl H.rt.,87 ang«tr«t ««t. _Sat?day^«nernoon. 
duced at tbs time ot sale; eald pared of land Is ?n London Ew-
•taoknown “ „^"n-“X^rin1hi0£,^tr7 U^rom^sCrobPts^L il S' llnd-
«flSTSf th.'StyPî?TÎSSrS fh.u.^/f SmR° W^ter Henr^SSi J tt'liSîd’
May, in the year of our Lord 1886, «plan No. 567, HCafte^Afexandir Ansuadl-
havlng a frontjweon Brockton-ro«l of ÎK subl^L"^
b,o;tdheePX^r^..maU wooden L"Sg"^»“ t'T F^’r*

This property is about 150 feet from the north- ^euSneSe iKer^ShoSiog *DefiMce, Doubtful

*üs?üri tRSrtwhlcb * ,ron“bM * Cu;
SffiSSSE±?‘ ”b>et ‘ ^
“terms OF PAYMENT—10 per cent of the 4onevUcanobutiDlmU” fr,m“ “d U” **U‘ *“**
S?SïeTo STSJW:«"to^sM

n n ,e Ttnwn'Dnnnil 0 Pfl I balance In 40 days thereafter, without Interest Sals at 2.60 o clock.By C. E HENDERSON & CD-,* ■ Auc
219 and 221 Yonge-street. Mo^o^lg'SlMKh^
Corner of Shuter-street. jgSg. ;* , , «leçon

dors in the form prescribed by and which can Under and by virtue of a power of atfo COJ- 
be seen at the office of the vendors’ solicitors, tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro- 

_ a i payable in three equal annual instalment», with duced at time of sale, the vendor will offer for 
Soroule S Vir©3.t GSrest on so much of tbe principal sum so sale by pubhc aucüon at ^[i ASction Sale |ggo!UrAW3RianEffiïffiSSSSffî

The vendors are only to be required to produce that certain porcelor tract of land 
such title deeds abstracts and evidences of titie situate, lying and being in the Uty ot/Iorw», to 
as they may have in their own possession. . the County of York (formerly in the Town of 

The other conditions of sale are the standing Parkdsle), composed of part ocloc numbor 
conditions of the court. shown on registered plan number 334, and wnich

Further psi ticulars oen be had from may be more pirtleulariy dsecribed os
GORDON A SAMPSON, commencing at a point on the north limit of

Solicitors for the Vendors, King-street, distent f«t, msaiured westerly
ï«SSmB.i&î^.»eîr,Ck “

(Sto?e5“ 1 JOHN McLEAN. ot commencement being tbe '°uthe«t angle of
mm Chief Clevk, M.O. lot number one, ds shown on registered plan

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of November, number #5 for the said Coumy of ^ork; thence 
AD 1892. north two degrees twenty-two minutes westA.u. ltws. I j Ihe easterly limit of said lot number one,

plan 816, on* hundred and fifteen feet; thence 
in a direct and straight line to a point 
distant seventy-two feel two inches from the 

, southeast angle of tot number nine on eald plan 
Under end by virtue ot e power of sale eon- aod distant thirty-three feet, measured west- 

tatned in e certain mortgage, which wlU be pro- eri„ at H,ht angle» from the east limit ot tot
__________ .duced at time of sale, there will be offered for number 92, on eald plan number 333; thence

ililUiaT3i —e _ fl «le by public auction, subject to a reserve bid, south Dareiiel to the east limit of said lot num-

O qdl'I M 1' J V 28th diy of December, 1892, at 12 o’clock, noon, wStirly along the last-mentioned It
_______ , OAI C the foUowing valuable freehold property : one hundred and twenty four feetsU lociMORTGAGE SALE Parcel I. All that land and promise, tituete, or le» to the place ot beginning. The.iVIV/n 1 UFtLIU * lying and being In the City of Toronto (formerly „,t*r|y Hmlt ot the aforesaid property be

in the Town of P.rkdale), and being Lots 5 and 6 ^‘ western limit ot Bwtty-avenus a» designs 
on the north aide of Ruth-street In said city, ae- on lallj plan number 816

FREEHOLD PROPERTYrnttllULU mur Ull I I with a right ot way for all purposes over and knd Ija,e Ontario, and I» a charming site for 
■sm^™ upon the private lane running between lots 6 end residential purposes.

IN THE I 7. from Ruth-stroetnorth to also* In mar of lots Terms- Ten per cent, of purchase money at

th1 CITY OF TORONTO. MnTtion. ot «^^Notice Is hereby given that a dividend ha# L.I I I V - 18, 6 and 7, and subject to a right of way over lot Ito theauctlonsers or to
this day been declared dn tbe paid-up-capital „ w, -i„„, of the newer of sale con- A acoording to «là plan. , HAVER80N &stock of tbe company for the half rear end- .J^.'^l^am^r^gagw'fh^wm b? 2Ü- FarcU All that1 land and premise» on the v»udor’« Solicitors 28

payable at the offletf Of the üompaùy, I^o. 7b McFaflane & Co.» auctloagera, f'ÜÏ011 ' each ol wid loM. (1 ud 7, li Mid to be erected a tnnifMAi Q ALE OP PROPERTY

M0N- « j ggaw w-1 j «dœ; issss ,RTY

1 ,

By order of the hoard. SÇffi&K 3BSB& «sE SB WÆ £ TTT^o^the^ti; TOf AuctlouMrs. The MsrOlo.^ ^-stre,

aide of Van Borne-avenue, formerly Union- -—- -- r , - - of 12 o’clock, noon, the following lands as,ïrAWÆ"« John M.McFarlane & Co
the south aide of «aid Van Horne-eveaue, aU ae- uA Tbe said tot h»s a frontage on Kudld-avenue

Teo^tod ^ 72 Klng-st East. Toronto. -eeftfr

On the said premises are said to be erected two ---------- roughcast cottage containing six room» and e
pairs frame houses, one detached rough-cast A I 1/^TIAM OAI C pair of semi-detached brick additions each ooe-
house, frame planing mill, brick engine âud A U C 1 IU N bALt taiulug five rooms. ^ _
boiler house. The eald lands will be sold subject to » reserve
^Mld property wfll ho «.d subject to . re- OF VALUABLE h.^ ^ ^ moMy is to b.

MM?L^Mr,^,°ryh.e.ti crffhOLD PROPERTY
lD<Hher terras and oondltlons of sale will be made ! ■ L t 11 w tf ■ Cel I I thtoreg»

of sale, or in the meantime ^ ,he standing conditions of the court.
Under and by virtue e€ tbe power or erne con- F terms end further particulars apply 

A. D. PERRY. tained In a certain mortgage, whit* w ill be pro- URQUHART ï URQUHART,I Vendor’s Solicitor, duced at the time of «6, there will be offered 157 Bay-street. Toronto,
Freehold Building, Toronto. for ssle by Public Auction, byjohn M. McFarlane or to Solicitors for the Vender,

jt Co., at their «I# room. 72 Klng-striet e«l. tahn HOSKIN Esc.. ÛC., Official Quardiao. 
on Saturday, the 84th day of December, 1892, at Dated the let day of December, 1892.
tbe hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following valu-| 1 -----------------------
able freehold property, namely: Lots numbers 
«ixty-three and elxty-fonr on the south side of 
Qerrerd-street, according to registered plan

the York 
1 the «me

l-8adis 
9 5-10 
918-16 18New York Funds I \ 

Sterling 60 days 9; 
da demaud | U

to OFto
Don’t fail to attend the -tol

3 RATES IN NEW YORK.12 M.

Ask’d Bid Ask’d Bid
STOCKS.T .iciuoie

Sterling, todays.... 
do demand.»,

Council Chamber, 
Dec. 15th, 1892.

232 230
118)4 116
247 240 "

163 160
148& H*J4183 I81*n
266 264
166 162
170 162

232 230a- Montreal........
Ontario..........
Moleons....
Toronto....
Merchants*...............
Commerce.....,* ..
Impa/tol.............
Dominion.................
Standard............... .
Hamilton.............
British America....
Western Assurance
Canada Life............ .
Confederation Life.
Consumers'Gas.... 198
Dominion Telegraph. ...
Can. Northwest Land Co.
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock....
Toronto Electric Light....... 180 ................... -,
Incandescent Light Ca.. 180*4 129*4 130*4 1»
Com. Cable Co...................1*5*4 175 174*4
Bell Telephone................... 161 160 162 ICO
B. * Loau Association... 112 
Can. Landed & Nat. Invt. 135 
Canada Permanent...... 207

- •* 20 per cent 195
» CentraLCaoada Loan....

Dora. Savings & Loan, xd

%SS&t
•* •• 20 p.C....

•1 . 686-. Artist’s Proof and Remarque Stated
of over $30,000 worth of188172 Bank of England rate—3 per cent.*4**“* niyiDENDs.

...............
247 246
Î43*4 142”

166 162

IE Pe Japanese GoodsALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, in a sate ana prontau, 
a deposit shareholder 
ami upwards, upo 
at the rate of 6 per

THE UNION LOIN INQ SAVINGS COMPIN'6-
Members of Terento Stack 

Exchange,
cent, per 

is sold at $30 per shave, 6 per cent 
h the cash invested semi-annually.

d 162
117

170 Stock 56th Half-Yearly Dividend. that takes place at
oun ROOM

til 117119 119 paid on
MONEY TO LEND at Lowest Rates. 

WM. O’CONNOR, M.V., President.
163 161*6
.... 615
305 296

162*4 161 

192 19û”

•Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at tbe 
rate of 8 per cent, oer annum has been declared 
by tbe Directors of this Company, for the six 
'months ending 81st tost., and that the same will 
he pktd at tbe Company’s offices. 28 abd 80 To- 
Amto-street, Toronto, on and after SATURDAY, 
ï!» 7TH DAY OF JANUARY PROX.
■Tlte transfer books will be closed from the 22nd 
to tbe 31st instant, both Inclusive. By order, 

W. MACLEAN,
Manager. 6666

STOCKSAmerican
and

Canadian
: Dated at 

A.D. 1892.136 DR. SAMUEL OINNER, Manager. On Tuesday Afternoona 190
'89to '«to’m 88

8Vto 8t% 89 88%

102 Notice to CreditorsLIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Livekpool. Dec. 16 —Wheat quiet, âiwnand 

fair: holder» nffer moderatelr. Corn quiet, de
to°M: Ntf 1 SK 7:”t; côru. 4» <^S; pe*»i I |n" the matter of Albert Edward 

6» 6 l-4d- pork, 8ïs 6d: lard, 5U» 6d; bacon, heavy, Hagerman and Nathan Oooar
45» 6d; bacon, light, 46e; cheese, white and col- Haaerman of the City Of Toron-
ored, 58s. to, carrying on buaineae under

the name, style and^ flrm^of

JAMES DICKSON, I
FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC. I ^eTn1l^ffe=.“nK,ro« for'the’^nelt*'fcr^

Spécial Attention to Collections. _ ^ulr
Room \ No. 1 Tovouto-street. Toronto, as direct
ed by tbe Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap. 124. 
and amendments on or before the second day of 
January, 1893. After that date I shall proceed 
to distribute said estate, having regard only to 
such claims as I shall have notice of, and I will 
not be responsible for the assets of the said 
estate or any part thereof to any person or per
sons whose claim or claims shall not have been 
filed then. A. A. WRIGHT, Trustee.

SMITH, RAB& GREER,
Solicitors for Trustee.

old#Boiaglxt exxx<3.
AT «.30.ip-

«
C. M. HENDERSON & CO.23 Toronto-st. - Torontoi Auctioneers.

Grain mid Produce.

lHHIsp
.... and, as stocks continue to accumulate and pr ees

::::

o ... „ straight, waa bought ; west at file Co-dkyT red 
.... ,’s quoted at 60c and spring at 68c. Manitoba 

! wheat was weaker. No. 1 hard was wanted at 
( 70c- offered Winnipeg or Port Arthur inspection at 

81c North Bay, aud to arrive at 80c. Two hard 
was wanted at 70c (or 50 cars or any part. No. 8 h”d was wanted at 69c No. 1 frosted was 
wanted at 68c: offered to arrivent Wc One car 
of No. 3 frosted sold at 49o North Bay, 
No. 3 frosted offered at 48c. Peas are quoted 
lower to-day at 52c west and 53c east. Barley is 
dull at 88c to 85c for No. 3 extra, at 40c to 42c for 
No. 2 and 48c for No. 1 at Ulterior points. Rye 
unchanged at 48c to 49c and buckwheat 89c west 
and 40c east. ________.

Tel. 1098.over the decline British Canadian Loan and Investment 
Company (Limited).

DIVIDEND No. 30.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of seven per cent, per annum on the paid up 

plfhl of the Company for the half year ending 
it December, 1892. has this day been declared, 

payable on tbe 2nd day 
transfer books will be

111
'.... lüto 

100 97éX- 127
or-

isi*
.... 130S£2K£STR«:

“ SO p.c., xdKLœ.:
Lon. & Can. L. & A..........
London Loan.................... .
Loudon £ Ontario...........

» .Manitoba Loan xd..........
N. of Scot. Can. Mort. Co.

• Ont. Loan & Deb.............
People’s Loan...................
Toronto Savings £ Loan.

25 p.c..

!» ca160 Don't fall to attendMANNING ARCADE.* 150 and that the same will be 
of January next. The 
closed from the S2nd to the 81st proximo, both 
days inclusive. By order of the Directors.

R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.
Toronto, 80th November, 1892. 626

127
220 IS
in %S*

BEBRBOHM’8 REPORT.
London, Dec. 16.—Floating cnrgoes-XVheat 

and noru nil. Cargoes ou passage—Wheat 
steadier, corn rather firmer. Mark Lane—wheat 
slow, corn quiet, flour easier. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat quiet, corn slow. No. 1 Cal. l-2d cheaper, 
red winter l-2d cheaper, spring l-2d cheaper, 
flour unchanged, corn l-4d cheaper.

Later, 4.30.—Liverpool futures—Wheat steadi
er. corn steady, R. W. 5* 7 3-4d Jan. ,5s 8%d. 
Feb., 5s93-4d March.Ss 103-4d April, corn 4s J^d 
Dec., 4s Id Jan.. Feb., March. April. 4s 11-2d 
May. Antwerp—Spot wheat quiet. Paris—Wheat 
ana flour steady. Wheat 20Ï 80c was 20f 90c. 
Dec., flour 47f 9Cc wns 47f 70c, 47f 50c was 47f 40c 
Jan. English country markets slow.

OF
1L5 WESTERN CANADA

ÿAN & SAVINGS COMPANY Art Goods This 
and Following 
Afternoons at

No. 134 Yonge-st.

131
iiàto
.... 115to

137 6066^Toronto, 15th Nov., 199?.177
167 2- 59th Half-Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Btve per ceut. for the half-year ending on 
the 8let December, 1893, being at tbe rate of 
ten per cent, per annum, he» been declared 
dll the paid-up capital stock, and that tbe 
same will be payable at the office of the Com
pany, No. 70 Church-street, Toronto, on end
SB
Monday, 9th day of Jan., 1893.

Transfer books will be closed from the 21st 
to the 31st day of December, inclusive.

WALTER 8. LEE,
Managing Director.

NOTICEJOHN J. DIXON & CO6 15 $250.000 TO LOAN
of

Mortgagee Bought.
R. K. SPROULE,

llto Richmond-st. W.

' M Notice is hereby given that ‘The Toronto 
Homeopathic Hospital and Free Dispensary 
Association,'’ now Incorporat'd under the pro- 
visions of ih" Act respecting Benevolent, Pro
vident and other Societies, will make application 
to the Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
Ontario at its next session for a special act In
corporating them under the name of “Grace 
Hospital,■’ vesting all tbe assets ot the corpora
tion now existing In the new corporation to be 
constituted by such special act, prescribing and 
declaring the rights of the corporation to bo con
stituted by the said act as to the holding of 
lands, tenements and hereditaments, and all in
terests therein, and generally giving a 1 powers 
necessary for the efficient management of the 
affairs of the corporation to be constituted by 
such special net.

STOCK BROKER* 
Canada Life Assurance Building. 

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought
“Ârtit/wirre m îi^Ÿ^d Chiera M»

phone 2212.________ ________

TratuM^Hmw In tbe morning—10 of Toronto 
at 247; 40 of Dominion at 264*4; 80 of Northwest

of Canada Permanent:80 per cent, at 194. Iu the 
afternoon—8U and 30 of Incandescent Light at 
180 reported; 40 of London & Canadian at 133to-

Craat Bargain. Mg; I^Expecfd.(X)

CAMPBELL & MAY J^JORTOAGE SALE.

C. M. Henderson & Code£ hiMGEO. IL MAYW. A. CAMPBELL.
Assignees to Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

246be- AUCTIONEERS,
the street market.

68c; spring wheat, 63c: red wheat, 65c to 66c; 
goose wheat, 50c te 68toc; barley, 38c to 45c: 
oat». 29c to 31c; pea», 55c to 566; rye. 50c. hay, 
$7.50 to $9.60; straw, per ton, $7 to $9; eggs, 20c 
dor; butter, 18c to 19c for tub, 20c to 340 for 
chpico dairy rolls; chickens, 35c to 50c: turkeys, 
rwer lb 9Uc to 10c; ducks, 5Uc to 15c; dressed 
Eogs. ’$<LW for rouizh and $7 tofT.50 for wject 
weights; potatoes. 76c to 85c; beef, fore, $8 to 
$5.50; bind. $5 to $6.50; mutton, $6 to $7; lamb, 
7c to 8c per lb; raai, $6to$&

130:iVA i

32 FRONT-ST. WESTte 82
‘go-

/TIOULTRY STILL SCARCE AND SOLD TO- 
\~ day aa follows; Chicks 80c to 60c. ducks 50c

ItScto 20c for choice tub. Apples $1 to $2 25. 
Dried apoles 4c to5c. Potatoes 75c to 85c. Beans 
$1.20 to $1.80. Honey 8c to 9c. Rush in your 
poultry for Christmas sale. J. F. Young £ Co., 
Produce commission, 74 Front-street east, To
ronto. _________

*26
t. The Home Savings 

and Loan Company
H. L. H1ME & CO.,nto. OF VALUABLE

t.
. 1JOSEPH E. MACDOUGALL, 

President of Toronto Homeopathic Hospital 
and Free Dispensary Association. 

Toronto. Dec. 17. 1892.

1892 15 TORONTO-STREET. 
Stock Brokers and Estate Agents. 

Investments Carefully Made. 346 
t ^s»fia Xegotlsxted1.

(LIMITED).

DIVIDEND NO. 27.a

SKATESFRED. ROPERMOXTKSAL STOCKS. ' v> %roiBank of "Mont-

Mêlions Bank, 172 aud 170^; Merchants’ Bank, 
asked 168: Bank of Commerce. 148J4 and ltito:
JSrrW2&-S5’i2Sf5tf “uni“'RichÏ

Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
Etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
g Toronto-etrert. 'Phone 1714.

A splendid assortment just 
received.

Call and Inspect them. 
TO-DAY.

I’S 4

240r • local* foreign stocks a debditurev S6|d fs DRESSED HOSS.
TteoeiDts to-day were fair, the high prices 

firraer°* Olwtee Mtect weight'a,abridging

isssff-a K aras*»
$6 40 per cwt.

of
II. WYATT. 

Memtoer Toronto Stock Exchange 
Telephone 2288

Oliver, Coate dt

W. McDowall, JAMES MASON, Manager.
0 Toronto, Dec. 14, 1392. 60615 Leader-lane.
ast
d a

281-2. 8 KING-STREET EAST.246NEW YORK MARKETS.

Nrw York, Dec. 16.-Cottone*>ots steady; sales 
102 bales. uDlands 9%. Rulf 1% futures steady;

sales 4,720.000 futures, 120,000 spot; spots steady, 
No 2 red 70*4c to 76*fcc store and elevator. , 6%c to

No 1 hard. 8534c : No. 2 northern 76c; No. 2 Mil
waukee 7444c to 75c: No, 3 spring 10c. OrnionsTAè"- Rye^nôminai; ‘M&SîoÆ 

Bariey quiet, western 60c to 86c. state 65c to 80c. 
Peas quiet, Canada nominal, 70c to <2c. Corn, 
receipts 6000 bush, exporta 19,000 bush, sales 
606,000 bush futures, 04.000 bush spot. Spots 
weak No. 2 50toc to 51c, elevator, steamer and 
mixed 61c. Option, weak. Dec. 50«c, Jan. 51c, Feb Slléi:. Cats, receipts 49.0C0 bush, sales 
305.000 bush future», 75,000 bush apoL Options

-vSfdî*
to’47toc Coffee, options opened steady, 10 to 23

Sm:£: 5?p1!

Tuïi^Æd'V 4’n^ro
474c confectioner»’ ”A” 4 9-10c to 437c, cut loaf 
nito crushed 5 5-16C to 5toc. powdered 4 18-16c to 
5c granulated 4 11-16C to 5c. Eggs quiet. State 
and Penn. 29c. ice house 18c to 21c, Western, 
best, 27tocto 28c. ________________________

CLEAR SKIN 
AS A BABY MMONEY INVESTEDto

TELEPHONE 119.to Holiday Specialties i. <1Estates Managed and Rents Col
lected. T. M. PRINGLE, Ï: Having been cured of 

| troublesome humor*, also 
£ having seen other remark

able instances of persons 
benefited in cases of erup
tions from Impure blood, 
'etc., by the uee of St. 
Leon; another result be
ing that the person under 
treatment became smooth 
and clear in esin and com
plexion as a baby. I re
commend the wonderful 
curative St. Leon. N. R. 
Doe. 211 Franklin-street, 
N. Y.
St Leon Mineral Water Co. 

(Limited.) oranch Office: 449 Yonge-street,op- 
poKite College-avenue. 80

FINE LEATHER GOODS
JOHN STARK &, CO $city Agent; Our own manufacture. Great variety In

Portfolios. Wallets, Card Cases, 
etc. Stationery Novelties.

A

BRITISH AMERICA FIRE & MARINE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HPFICF: CDBILB OF FRONT MB SC0TT-5T3,
POULTRY.

ttsoAoint* of Doultry are moderate and prices 

35c to 45c per pair.

A
26 TORONTO-STREET bmk.

EAT
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

The fluctuation» in the New York Stock Ex- 
chauge to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon & 
Co., are aa follows :____________________ _

ktura 
It and 
Uanu-

known at the timej 
upon application to to:aCt

BROWN BROTHERS,iOpen-,High- Low- 
iog.

m De
lia bar"

Cire-
STOCKS. 6est.

«t-STATIONERS,
04-68 Klng-at. East, 46 Toronto,

MORTGAGE SALE
OF THE

WATERLOO GAS WORKS,

PLANT AND PROPERTY.

S3to 33*6 S3H
U7to 06H 97H
55*4 66to 55 to 
92 92% 91 to
5t% 69 58
41 41% 40%•d-'oa1»
69% 70% 69 to 180^1.180% 180%
50% 57 66
48 48 46%
43% 48% 43%

"47% "4«% "47% "*48%
into 111% m% into26% 26% 25% 26g

8>V 83% K-‘to 82% PROVISIONS.A 1 M i5?uÆKierr5^^^“5t?K:
10%i 109% 10S« & ssfiyilsMMiWJ&.tta35 41 30 85*4 35*^ tk; for large lots and 9*4c for umall

.................

Old 4we ____________ _

Atchison.................. .
ChL, Burlington £ (J.. 
Canada Southern..........

M.ÏÏiVw”-."
Louisville ' i' Nash'.V.'.'
l>ake Shore ....................
Mo. Pacific......................
National Lead Trust.. 
N Y. A New Eng.... 
Northern Vacifl

Northwestern.................
Fadflc Mail...... .............
Fliila. & Headiug.........
Rock Island....................
Richmond Term 1.1.. .
RC. Paul................... .
Am. Sugar Ref.............
Texas Pacific.................
Tenu. Coal £ Iron.... 
Union Pacific.. 
Western Union 
Wabash Pref..

NEIL McLEAN, * 
Chief Clerk M* O.

the
or 666

are noÇîtiRhnn on It. and It is within two mlnu- December, ’.892; at the hour of IS o’ctock nooe, 
tea’ walk of Broadvleir-avenue cars. the following leads and promts »:
v For further particulars and conditions of sale All and lingular those certain parcels or tracte 
aoDly to the auctioneers or to of land end premises situate, lying and being in

ROLPH, BROWN * STILES, the City of Toronto, in tbe County of York and
i Vendors' Solicitors. Province of Ontario, and being composed of

82 Adelaide-street east, Toronto. Firstly, Lot ”J,” according to plan No. 918, to.
------- ---------- —----------------------------------------------------- gather with the right of way over, along and

upon Lot L according to registered plan No. 91^

MONEY TO LOANrent LOAN COMPANIES

The Home Svings & Loan Co.,Ltd. ■ Q RI IFSRFM *L
Office No. 78 Church-St„ Toronto. ^ Qa|\LJ 4J tJ UUU 

Deposits received: small and large sums In
terest at highest current rates allowed.

JAMES MASON,
Manager. 6

360.

m-
5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <Ss CO.

hhokers,

^nngtrsatnrceIt MAIL BUILDING

will be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction at the 
Market Square, in the town of Waterloo, at 
2 o’clock to the afternoon, on Saturday, the 7th 
day. of January, 1893, the following saleable 
lands, rights, franchises and property, vis. :

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts 
ef land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the town of Waterloo, In the county of Water
loo and Province ot Ontario, being composed of 
lota number, sixteen «to seventeen, as laid 
down in the survey of Christian Kuinpf and 
Simon Snyder on the registered plan of tbe said 
town (saving and excepting, however, a strip 
fifteen feet in width, extending along the entire 
western limit of said tot number seventeen from
MwcS, EdftTMidi»^
constructed thereon, and fill mains, pipe»,

ses; s&sm (^sï
said Gas Works and their business aa » oom-
^erms: One-tenth of the purchase mmar to 
be paid at time of sale, the balance within 80 days 
thereafter. Conditions will be made known at 
time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
COLQUHOUN & McBRIDE, 

Waterloo, Vendors’ Solicitors. 
CHAS. FROELICH,

Waterloo, Auctioneer. 
Dated at Waterloo, the 14th day of December,

ThisHON. FRANK SMITH. 
President.240

PINEprêf!!!!
Canadian Mutual Loan and In

vestment Co.
HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto

Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5000 on first 
mortgage security.

FANCY GOODS
WHOLESALE.

Clearing out balance of Holi
day Goods in lots to suit pur
chasers—at job prices.

c. O. BAINES
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.)

No. 21 Toronto-at.

way over, along and upon Lot L, according te 
■aid registered plan No. 918.

On each of the above properties is built a 
fortable. semi-detached, brick-fronted dwe 
and said dwellings are known as Nos. 41 and 

Under and by virtue of s power of sale con-1 on the south side of Sully-crescent, 
atned to a certain mortgage, there will be offered The properties will be offered in
K2Æ: *by Meèsri. KK Tro per cent in cash attime of sato,

lane £ Co., at their auction rooms, No. 72 King- a further 15 per cent of the purchase money 
street East, in tbe City of Toronto, all and singu- within 80 days thereafter, without interest, the 
lsr that certain parcel hr tract of land and pre- balance to be secured by a first mortgage on tb* 
mises, situate, lying aodVetug m tbe City of To- nroperty payable as follows: 25 per cent, of the 
ronto, deacrikNsd as follows: purchase money to be payable to three equal

I^ts 40 and 41 on the east side of Glvens-steeet lnstalmenU, and tbe remainder, being 50 per 
according to PUn D, 19m, regletered to tbe I*s- cent, of the purchase money at the expiration 
try Office for the said city. of five years; the whole to bear interest at 6 peg

To anyone desiring a good investment this sale cent, per nnnum. payable half-yearly ^ 
will prove an excellent opportunity; Tbe pro- For further narticulsrs and condit 
nerty will be sold subject to a reeerve old. apply to

Terms—$800 cash at time ot sale, and balance 
as may be arranged. For further conditions, 
etc., apply to J. PERCY LAWLESS,

- Vendor’s Solicitor.
9*4 Adelaide-street East, T jronto.

Stock Broker,
Telephone 1009.

1 136
THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 

1 Loan and Savings Association.MM28% THE LD’S STOCK MARKET.

a
ad 4*

jyj ORTGAOE BALE.Receipts at the Western Cattle Market to-day 
were 82 loads. In eluding 575 bogs and 366 sheep

ÜggëgHgp
Hamilton, Montreal and other points, picking up 
choice Christmas stock. Among the offerings of 
cattle were several loads of fine fat stock from 
Guelph, which sold from 4l*c to 5*$c per lb iu 
broken lots. Ordinary purchases of cattle were 
in eood demand and prices were practically un
changed. Owing to the moderate supply all 
offerings were taken before the 
of the market. Price, ranged tirom 3c to 8%c 
for common stock. 4%c to 4%c for loads of 
heifers averaging from 1100 to 1800 lbs. A num- ber of small picked tots of the best told from 
4^40 to 61-40. Prices obtained to-day were the 
hivhest that have been obtained since spring. 
The run of hogs was light, and prices were firm ïïd higher “ Ast fat bag. sold at $6 60 to $5-80 
per cwt. off car, stores at $5.38 to $6.60 and 
roughs at $4.60 to $4.75 per cwt. Sheep 
■care* and the enquiry was dull. Lambs

Incorporated 1886. Office, No. 44 Church-street. 
Tdronto. Money to Loan on Mortgages, reason
able rates of Interest aod liberal terms of repay
ment. Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly 
or annually and Interest charged upon'balance

A. J. PATTISON,

> ROBERT COCHRAN ll-9t BAY-8TRBBT

Near Mail BntHing._____________
p.tubtf of Toronto Stock Kxclmng*,)

PRIVATE WIRES
1 Direct to Cliicsgo Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
,3 tCLEORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board al Trade

TIPS FROM WALL-STBEET.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the foUowing a, asip rgqii cbicaoo.

lespatch over their private wire from Henry < „„hrl.„ re0elved the following despatch
alien & Co. to-day: itAnnett. Hopkins & Co. to-day :

New York, Dec. 13-The market was weak to- rr°“ „ 16 _Wbeat-Tbe most inttuen-
STÎSIS-SW în^^ret.7 'o°o t^J£of nawsto-lav ws. the men-that

saB-5-K.'!Krw
to loresee. but It has had a tendency to atop gold eonflrmstlon o. a|go added to the depressed 

continu*d°to0be j ^^1^.'“The clique tried to h,id the market, but

BADOLBY die CO.,
Importers

B°PEASNDTïi^N0^KUM

P.oom A oo Yonge-street. Toronto. 346

only.
JOHN HILLOCK,

President.lion, TRY THE

QUILL TIP
CIGAh „

,1a most pleasing smoke.

246

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.,
TO King-street West, TortlMo.

Four Per Cent. Interest allowed on de
posits from day put in to day withdrawn and 
compounded half-yearly, A special rate for 
amounts left tot a stated period of
°< Âloney to lend on first mortgage security. 

ROBERT JAIFRAY,

RS.

m.LE
MESSRS, EDGARdt^MALO:one year

Y 59 Yonge-stre, 
Dated at Toronto this 1st day of DeoeI

A A. B. AM®*, 
Manager 1892.were

were President.136
cket

1
,v2*

i
% ‘

s ,,L ^ ________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ iI______ j

!

#

it

5»%
Money to lend at 5*4 oer cent, in sums of 

$1500 and over, on Improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Oslku £ Co., Room 6. 35 
Adelalde-street east.
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“German
Syrup”

TBK MA MIRY MUSIC HAÏ.U

e to Be Adopted—Will It Be Ex
empt From. Texet?

At a general meeting held In the ollloe et 
J. Herhert Mason yesterday the following re
solution by the Advisory Committee was unani
mously adopted:

Moved by Mr. J. Herbert Mason, seconded by 
Mr. George A. Cox. Whereas, Mr. H. A. Massey 
bee laid before this meeting his proposal to do
nate the sum of $109,000 or more to the purpose 
of procuring a site on the corner of Shuter and 
Victoria-streets in the City of Toronto and the 
erection thereon of a music hall, the main audi
ence room capable of seating an audience of at 
least 8000 persons m addition to ample provision 
for a large chôma the said property to he vest
ed In a board of live trustees, of which 
two shall be appointed annually by the 
City Council upon the nomination of 

Mayor; the other
to be appointed by Mr. Massey or his represen
tatives; the said board to nave entire control, 
disposition and

EXPEH3 
■established 1867. 

street west, TThe Mi

SELECT YOU!
CHRISTMAS

BOX -

AS USUAL
Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season.
Beautifully Assorted Stock.

--------- 246
R. S. Williams & Son,

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

A THE 1FORMartinsville, N.J., Methodist Par
sonage. “ My acquaintance with 
your remedy, Boschee’s German 
Syrup, was made about fourteen 
years ago, when I contracted a Cold 
which resulted in a Hoarseness and 
a Cough which disabled me from 
filling my pulpit for a number of 
Sabbath». After trying a Physician, 
without obtaining relief—I cannot 
say now what remedy he prescribed 
—I saw the advertisement of your 
remedy and obtained a bottle. I 
received such quick and permanent 
help from it that whenever we nave 
had Throat or Bronchial troubles 
since in our family, Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup has been our favorite 
remedy and always with favorable 
results. I have never hesitated to 
report my experience of its use to 
others when I have found them 
troubled in like manner.” RBV. 
W. H. Haggartt, 
of the Newark, New 
Jersey, M.E. Confer
ence, April 25, ’90.

<
mon-un 101r m

HIT.
R

Games, Rocking Horses, Shooflys, 
Writing Desks, Black Boards 

and Toys of Every 
Description.

< «e
< 1

Bet the Cook) 
Get S50 En< 
Chafe - Bh 
Things in tfa 
Story.

PlTTSBVBO, U 
sue of Bober 
having been e p 
union men emp 
works at Home 
of Aid. McMas 
Gallagher, the1 

J. M. Davidi 
the first witoet 
in company Wi1 
in Pittsburg.

“It was und 
were to go to ] 
to take someth 
food given the 
make them sic 
work.

t “Beatty to. 
Knights of Lai 
Workman H 
and Dempsey 
Beatty sugge 
croton oiL 1 
knew a powde 
•aid he had us 
and he would 
our expenses.

And let it be aIN ADVANCE THE

Barber & Ellisthe

MaJon & piscH
<J Hi \ x

< ►
i »management of the property, 

subject to the distinct understanding that the 
building shgil never be used for any purpose hav
ing an irreligious or immoral tendency, the ob
ject of the donor being to provide tor the citizens 
of Toronto, at the lowest possible charge, high 
class entertainments of a musical, literary,social 
and philanthropic character. And whereas 
Mr. Massey stipulates that after making due 
provision for the protection and maintenance of 
the building, all the net receipts shall be applied 
by the trustees as follows: (1) towards a contin
gent account to provide against shortages in 
revenue, accidents. Are. etc.: (2) towards the 
improvement of the building; and (8) towards 
reducing the price of admission to musical and 
educational entertainments;

Therefore, be it resolved, that this meeting is 
of the opinion that the erection of the said hall 
will supply h long-felt want, and will confer great 

lasting benefits on our citizens; that we cor
dially aporove of Mr. Massey’s scheme, and re
commend the council to make arrangements 
with Mr. Massey as to the acceptance of his offer 
and as to the terms and conditions thereof; and 
in connection therewith we also strongly 
mend the council to exempt said building and 
lands from all rates and taxes; and we further 
recommend th&t the said building be named 
“Massey Music Hall.” Messrs. George A. Cox. 
J. Herbert Mason and H. P. Dwight were a 
committee appointed to present the matter to 
the council.

Bit BLDUCTIQN BF PRICES Of ILL OBI COBBS FOB THE COMPANY
< I
4 ► 'ANEXT 10 DAYS. < »

SPECIALTIES< »
4 ►

We have the largest stock In Canada of Brass Fenders, 
Fire Irons. Spark Guards, Brass Hall, Library, Parlor, Banquet, 
Piano and Stand Lamps, Brass Match Safes, Candle Sticks and 
Vases at the Lowest Prices.

Grand Rapid CARPET SWEEPER only $2.50, worth $3.50.
GAS FIXTURES.

Bring the Children to see the Railway In our Window.
P _______________________________________________

4 ►
4 ►

PIANO OK HANDI

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and

^ PanAfAriA

Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossyplne Note.
Qld English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

4 *

4 ►
4 ►

GAS FIXTURES. Vand 3
LISZT.

A Safe 
Remedy. John Milne & Co,11recom-

e
2466.G. GREEN, Sole Men’fr,Woodbury,N.J. This was the favorite Christmas Box among the cultured last 

season and promises to be so again this year. Select your piano 
in time as the finest go first. Only one standard for tone and 
touch and that the highest.

Sfieclal Cases in English Oak, Satin Wood, Burl, Mahogany,
Rosewood and Walnut.

THE MASON & RISGH PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED, 32 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

4 ►
4 I The Barber I pe Ce’y,4 ►THE HOUSE FURNISHERS, 4 >

4 ►CHRISTMAS TURKEY

And Many Other Things That Go to Make 
Up Tuletide Festivity.

One of the most important questions of the 
hour with heads of families is that of getting pos
session of a fine fat turkey for the Christmas 
table. A goose will do, but the turkey is consider
ed the proper thing for the Christmas table.

At No. 85 Col borne-street poultry of all kinds 
and of the finest quality will be received 
next week, and consignment* will in
clude a lot of real Christnihs turkeys. 
The feature of it is that, Fhile they 
will be -a very fine lot, no fancy prices will 
be charged. The Grange Wholesale Supply Com
pany, by dealing directly between producer and 
consumer, sells at a small advance only on the 
actual cost of production. I ine groceries, 
visions and * hundred and one articles are 
retail at wholesale prices.

Wholesale Stationers,

43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto
3 Doors South of Queen.

Open until lO o’clock Every Night Next Week.
169 YONGE-STREET,

Pei4
“We got n< 

left the hall t, 
each to get & 
if we went, 
two day. afte 
Beatty gave

CURLING BROOMSFURS I FURSIi

Wli'H(OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS * Gallagher, 
thepukage 
I don’t know 

“Before 
given a n
p7t in SO 
was in the 
present. La 
and I went 
asked how tl

TiVFFV
BAMBOO HANDLES.wrvV*FOR. f. vr 4

THE GHAS.ROGERS& SONS’ CO. until You Have consulted

FRANK S. TAGGART & CO.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
LADIES'. GENTLEMEN’S

t Carpet Brooms, One
Stock Was Never Larger.

sold l'
Extra Fine Brush.

Floor, Yard, Stable, As
phalt and Street,Ware- 

and Factory

(L/IMITBD),The Contest For the Cumberland Cap.
The following is the result of the competition 

between the companies of the Royal Grenadiers 
for the Cumberland Cup. The total points for 
each are 100:

89 King St. West Designs Were Never More Artistic.-AND—

CHILDREN’S FURS
AT WHOLESALE 1»RICES.

•aid.97 YONGE-STREET. Dempsey a 
December 1.y

Toronto Inducements Were Never More 
Liberal.

EJTcy. Attend’e. Total.
140.60is&ao
131.50 
1*4. SO 

63.80 150.80
71.40 1*0.40
65.10 118.60

.41.50 46.80 118.30

.39.50 75 114.50
65.50 95.50

BROOMS
Chus. Boeeklt \ ^oijs.

LB Co., Capt. Cameron....67.50 83
.62 SD 76.10
45.50 86
50.50 — 74

I asked
powders. I 
other things, 
nished them.

uI Co., Capt. Harston 
C Co., Capt. Caston.
H Co., Capt. Trotter 
A Co., Capt. Hay....
F Co;, Lieut. Sweetman. .49
K Go., Capt. Gosling....... 53.50
G Co., Capt. Mackay.......
K Co., Capt. Manley.......
D Co., Capt. Gibson.........30

In the efficiency competition Lt.-Col. Otter, 
D.A.G», was the judge. He examined each corny 
pany in clothing, arms and accoutrements, 
manual exercise, firing exercise, company drill, 
interior economy, records, etc., answer to 
questions, absentees. In the case of attendance 
regularity and not strength was the basis. Next 
season there will be an interesting rifle compe
tition between teams representing sergeants’ 
and officers’ messes for a magnificent trophy 
offered by the surgeon. Dr. Ryereon. It is a 
shell fired in the action at Batoche which did 
not explode. He is having it mounted on four 

, which rest on a base supported by four 
| <**nn on hftlla

OUROr Their Catalogue FANCY AND 
STAPLE FURNITURE

J. & J. LUGSDIN
lOl YONGE-STREET,

Manufacturing Furriers.

Show Rooms Were Never More 
Handy to Reach Than at Present.

______ :»
stic

they have an Assortment that la at onci
the In a nutshell. Large Stock, Arty 

Designs, Special Inducements, 
Show Rooms Central, Time to 

Buy Now, Place to Buy

Mr.Sporting Goods 
Guns,
Ammunition,
Skates,
Revolvers,
Rifles,
Sportsmens’

Materials 
Fishing Tackle, 
Bicycles, 
Flasks.

IFatches, • 
blocks,

Diamonds,
5ems of all kinds 
jewellery of

description
Souvenir Spoons Most Chastk,
Fine Art 

Pictures,
Dressing Cases, Cutlery and Silverware.

\Richest, 

Rarest, 
Daintiest 
Cheapest, 

Most Costly, 

Most Varied,

any 
not ft .
•aid he was 
taken into

Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont. 45!

R. H. LEAR & Co AUTHORS & COX,phone aaî'B. and9 and 21 Richmond West. 
Telephone 2021.

I|21 Church-street. To
ronto.

DODGE PATENT

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
Deformities,

1 Rupture,
J Artificial LimbA 
J Crutches, Etc.

1MI y PURE CREAM TARTAR SEE THIS
and Bi-Carb. Soda

■ay*:Most Artistic.
oil’’

Loom W

STYLES mill reetaw
rapid increa; 

-«tier Gal tar 
jrffandwjl. 
Effects His 

W. E. Bu

No. 91 Assembly.
It is not generally known that the younger 

members of Typographical Union No, 91 hold a 
fortnightly assembly in Victoria Hall, Queen- 
street east, the object being to raise a fund for 
the purpose of inviting the LT.U. to hold its 
session in this city in 1894. They have already 
had two very pleasant and successful 
the third will take place this Saturday evening, 
the 17th inst-, which it is confidently expected 
-will be a grand success. The committee of man
agement include the following: R. G. Stewart, 
George G. Devlin, W. 8. Hambly, A. Pudsey, 
James Coulter, A. E. Hacker, Frederick Benson, 
Alfred Gautt, W. R. James, W. J. O’Loughlin. 
Special efforts are being made for New Year’s 
Eve. Admission by ticket, which may be ob
tained from any of the committee.

ANTIQUEUsed in It. Meiers. Author» * Cox. Gentlemen, -l'toel it
tor M ^TnSrtSin^ 

girl while In your care. She I» wearing the np- 
pilar ce you fitted to her with real comfort, never 
romolaln. of It hurting her In any way, and I » 
know it I» doing her a world of good. We do 
not show her to take a step without the support 
on. She walks, run. jumps around as she never 
did before. Had you given us all the money that 
wfil be spent seeing the World’s Fair you could 
not have pleased us better. Tours very truly,
E. D. Holliday, Port Perry, Ont. 6

We make, a specialty of 

ANTI-COMBINE ANTI-TRUST EVERYBODY USES THEM -IN-
DUEBER-HAMPDEN A. roll clerk., 

testified toWe are sole manufacturers 
for Canada. Secretaries,

Cabinets,

reunions— 3jA Mr.
WATCHES. tile release 

held him ftAT $4.75Beware of Infringements
-Si.B5
to go into ■ 
court to fix

So combine creature can beat us in anything. W< 
are bound to undersell him in every line.

Vnd we can and do.
Almost alone in the trade, we are so well supported 

by the public, and turn money over so fast that 
we can afford to

BUY BETTER AND SELL CHEAPER

than any house in Canada.

1
l

All Sizes in Stock frirai i ws «
In Fine Silk Plush, 

and ■ "rçyp
68 HAS BAKING.

POWDER
Mathematical and Physical Society.

The last meeting of this society of the Uni
versity of Toronto for the Michaelmas term was 
held in room 16 University College yesterday 
afternoon. The program consisted of an essay 
experiments and solution of problems. In a 
paper entitled “The Benefits of Mathematical 
Science to Humanity,’’ Mr. G. Y. McLean. ’9% 
gave an account of the many debts owed by man
kind to mathematics. Messrs. J. E. Moore and 
J. M. Warren of ’98 in a series of experiments 
illustrated the laws of reflection and refraction 
in optics. Mr. J. B. Reynolds gave a very neat 
solution of a problem brought before the society. 
The next meeting will be held in January, when 
Mr. A. T. DeLury, B.A., will read a paper on an 
interesting mathematical subject.

Cm or M 
truth in t| 
Hernandez, 
sided Garza, 
day next. 
Supreme Mi 
the appeal i 
but has beej 
count of tl^ 

* counsel

$3.90DODGE NO EQUAL

TRY

9

1 ETC., ETC., I WHITE ENAMEL,

AT HOLIDAY PRICES.r WOOD SPLIT PULLET CO. In Cheaper Plush 
or Tapestry.

1 BLACK ENAMEL,Frank S.Ta^utS Co., Toronto All Brass, and Composite Beds 
Ond Children’s Cots.

The largest selection at lowest 
prices In Canada.

ITVN 83 King-street west,

TORONTO.w

“■EEiL^iFor Christmas Gifts !,» ,,„™ ».
Macforlane, McKinlay & Co. | ■ ^ 4<we9

THE
E.

8iRFGOGNIZtD STANDABD BRANDS OXFORD Hot Water HEATER
IS UNRIVALLED FOR

ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY. WINDOW BLINDS

Con

ed the Chi 
midnight n 
nil times, a 
spectabilit;

648 a 661 Yonge-et.
Sate Agents In the Dominion for the Lion Works, 

Birmingham. England. S6

4 *
The Children’s Gift Enterprise;

Everybody stops to have a look at the child
ren’s Christmas toy store in King-street, where 
all gifts on the shelves are to go free of charge 
to the neglected little ones of the city on Christ 
mas Eve. The idea is a unique one apd its 
originators are meeting with many encouraging 
expressions from citizens. Presents are being 
sent in promptly and it should be borne in mi nd 
that the committee will gladly receive the names, 
âgés and addresses of any little children to 
whom a gift of this kind would be desirable. 
Mayor Fleming is acting as treasurer for this 
special fund and he ought to be enabled to pre
sent the society with at least $200 to help on with 
its good work. Ladies willing to assist in the 
distribution of the gifts to the homes of the 
children are asked to send in their names.

“Mungo” MANUFACTURERS OF

A.&S. NORDHEIMER INSURANCE.

“Kicker” A
.■. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM ,\ A bright 

• Xmas de,* Recommended by the leading Architects 
and Fitters throughout the Dominion.

Be sure and see It before deciding or 
placing your orders for an Inferior article.

Plain and Ornamental OH 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

laachEtts Bel Annie.Cable’it
- SOLE AGENTS and inQKOBOK i. LITCHFIELD. President

andHome Office, 63 State-street, Boston. ■til • ofFORUniversally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market.
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand tor them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not e/ieap Cigar manufac
turers.

iMANUFACTURED by% The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation ore the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy Is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 

I be applied to the payment of premiums after one - « 
year. Dividende may be drawn In cash In three 
years from dote of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life m 
ease of permanent total disability. -
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

piTHE E. & C. CURNEY CO., STEINWAY, not
this aI Always reliable, as 36 and 37 St. Alban’a-at.. 

TORONTO.
Progress of the Order.

A Circle of the Order of Canadian Home Circles 
has been Instituted at Londesboro as No. 189, 
with the following officers : P. Lëÿde 
Stevens; leader, W. L. Ouimettè; V. leader, 
Mrs. Dr. Young; secretary, William ,T. Riddeil; 
treasurer, Mrs. Ouhnette; financial secretary, 
Robert B. Jeffry; chaplain, Miss M. Brunsden; 
marshal, Albert Weymouth; warden, J. R. 
Riley; guard, James Brown: sentinel, William 
H. Farquhar; trustees, William Stevens, L. 
Wettlaufer, A. J. Spuhl; medical examiner, Dr. 
O. Young.
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CHICKENING, 

HAINES & EVERETT’S
r, William be aSend for “ How Best to (Heat Our Homes.”

DON VALLEY 
PRESSED BRICKS.

Sbi J. EVELEIGH & CO great gat
» y -&AGE, 40 TEAKS, $10,0001

$ 300 40

5,611 »
39 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, TAYLOR BROTHERS. • sAnnual premium 

Amount 
til age

Dividends averaging 15per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund....................................
Accretions from lapses...

PIANOS £*id in 88 years. or un-
City Ball Gossip.

City Commissioner Coats worth is compelling 
owners of dilapidated houses to put them in a 
proper state of repair.

A deputation waited upon Aid. Hallam Thurs
day night and asked him to contest the mayor
alty. He declined.

The Mayor has called a mass meeting in St. 
Andrew’s Hall for Dec. 22 to discuss municipal 
matters.

Work has been commenced on the new bridge 
between the Western Cattle Market and the

Highest Grade Manufactured In 
America To-day.

Color, shape, shade and density anequaled. 
Crushing strain 15,000 lbs. to tbs square inch.
Office: 90 Adelalde-street East. 

Toronto.
Get sump!»» for comparison before pur

chasing. 246

Manufacturers, Importers, Exporters and Dealers In $ 84i a
1,068 10 
6,156 SO8. DAVIS & SONS FINE FANCY LEATHER GOODS, TRUNKS AND TRAVELING 

BAGS* POCKET BOOKS, CARD CASES, CUFF AND COLLAR 
BOXES. CIGAR CASES, MUSIC ROLLS, JEWEL BOXES, 
TOILET CASES, ODOR CASES, MANICURE CASES, LADIES’ 
AND CENTS’ DRESSING CASES, FINE BRISTLE HAIR 
BRUSHES. ALBUMS IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN 

LEATHER AND PLUSH.

6 :■? . i$6,060 08Total credits

- TORONTO. IjSSBSgggaS
nuwwwwp———a— menus offered.

; •>15 KlNè-STREET EAST, -? MONTREAL1
Y The

llsÜsey dLargest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.

» THOS. B. P. SUTTON. Maneger.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.I XP.BU*KS*CO|X \Analysts Bey es, Ellis and Pyne were unable to 

secure a sample of water at the intake pice 
yesterday morning owing to the roughness of the 
lake.

K -
M**ou,J
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DOLLS, TOYS, GAMES, ALBUMS, PLUSH 

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS. I AND METAL FANCY BOXES, LEATHER I The millionaire and the mecham. 
HARD COAL $6.50. GOODS, VASES, CLOCKS, CHINAWAREJ can bVhnedërheoMd w,th

'ROCKING HORSES, BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
SLEIGHS, VELOCIPEDES, ETC., ETC.

Seasonable goods at close prices for balance of ibis month. We trust our friends in 
the retail business will give us an early call before the Xmas rush commence. We have 
many bargains to offer to close out lines, and the largest and best assorted stock in the Do
minion to choose from. Don’t delay. It will pay you to call

ALL CLASSES

DR. WOOD’SThe Ontario Veterinary College, Dec. 16.
The Veterinary Medical Society met lost eveo- 

Ibr and the following papers were read: Essays 
—Blindness, H. T. tireagan; Metritis, J. H. Mc
Lean; Axoturlo, C. L. Sawyer; Curb, D.M. Kel
logg Communications— Enteritis, J. H. McLean; 
Pneumonia. C. L. Sawyer; Azoturia, K.H.Kolbe; 
Acute Laminitis, J. Armstrong.

The License Inspector's Wants.
License Inspecter Awde has prepared his es

timates for 1893. He asks for $3059. This is 
$659 more then last year. For salaries he asks 
$3134; books, stationery and printing, $560; dog 
tags badges, etc., $450; horse, wagon and bar- 
Bees, $360; repairs, $175._____________

Two Unfortunate Merchant».
Ambrose Summers, blacksmith of Norwich, has 

compromised and gone out of business.
G O. McClean, paints and wallpapers, of Brock- 

ville has assigned to James Sward, and a meet
ing of creditors will be held Dec. 22.

Tell the Deaf.-Mr. J. F. Kellock. Drug
gist Perth, writes: “A customer of mine having 
&en cured of deafness by the use of Db-Thokas’ 
Eclectbic On. wrote to Ireland, telling hi» 
friends there of the cure. In consequence I re
ceived an order to send half a dozen by express 
to w—ford reland, this week."

Provisions,
Pork Hunt, If.

-c-:
’Poultry,

Sausages, Etc,
Our stock Is the finest In Toronto, replete with the latest 

novelties suitable for the holiday season. Open every evening 
until 10 o’clock. Goods delivered to all parts of the city and 
suburbs free of charge.

Heal due, 38 Kin-street East.
At the «tores of

TELEPHONE NO 131.. N»

THE WM. DRIES COMPANY39 KING^STREET WEST, TORONTO. «
J. EVELEIGH & CO.,

WlfMIHI.HIIWIW,

IFACTORY TO RENT H. A. NELSON & SONS, :ptjfc-—*- (Limited) 
efl M» $»•* Otx

—— AND ——
padina*ave •

W.
61753 Notre Dame, Montreal1

V 56 and 58 Front-street West, Toronto. V
Montreal House, 59 to 63 St. Peter-street. -rV

On Lombard-street, near Vlctorla- 
rtreet.Norway Pine 

Syrup.
HOLIDAY HINTS of

first flat TO LETH Y To Mothers, Wives and Daughter». 
A- DB. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.- 

e effect of certain mmilclnfttA.vmg 
en clearly iscertslned, feme#» are •un
relieved from their dl»trc»lng corn
ual», the epcclflce tor those being Inf el
ite in correctinglrregaterillee. removing 
«miction» from eny renie whelevcr. 
d the only safe, earn and certain remedy 
r all those dtetreeelng complain» eo pe- 
iUsr to the female eex. They ere,ho«-
«i&rÆ

I when they ebouid not he need, with 
lie Sent to any addreee on receipt of one 
lan free. Afi letlere enewored promptly

SHOE STORES GOMEAND ES,
-BUT THE- 1

Old Reliable Golden Boot B. ^
Goes on For Ever. jff m

If you want good 
value go there. - Afj

On Welllnstton-street east. 
Apply to

TrSUITABLE PRESENTS JOHN F1SKEN * CO., 
23 Soott-atreet.

\
Rich In the long-healing virtues efthe Pine 

combined with the soothing and expectorant I 
properties of other pectoral herbs and berks, j 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

pleasant piny syrup. ____
roicm geo. amd eoo. per eottlm. .

■veLL»!.o»o..T»;- ||----------j |

IPCan be selected from our ELEGANT STOCK of

DIAMONDS, RINGS, BROOCHES, 
LACE PINS, ETC., ETC.

Clo*e«t Prioe* in tii© Trade.
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New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems e Specialty. Orders prompt- 
T filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.

PAPS
78 Tonga. 846 N.B. Flowers Embalmed

office for 41 
directions.
douLr.C 
witiioat c 
tions coni 
2S7 Shaw

*
jke Teat» for the Year.
J Health Department has made 543 

during the year ending Nov. 15. 
made after typhoid fever sad DAVIS BROS., - 130 YONGE-STREET. mix from queen mrssii 246 YONGE-STREET. ,» f

jhtheria.
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